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FALL MAY CAUSE DEATH.
Will

(Qticura
REMEDIES

Tragedy Attending

Bi-

cycle Meet.

1 Well Known Rider

Consisting of CimCl'RA SOAP, to cleanse tie
skin, CUTlCUitA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
CDT1CURA RESOLVENT, (o cool (he Wood, Is
tnca sofflcient to cure the most tortnrtng. disfiguring skin, scalp, and Wood humors, rashes,
Itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
(he best physicians, and all other remedies fall

Probably

Fa-

Arthur Porter

Takes

a

Fall From Tandem.

dress by President.

TOURISTS
A

We have tailor's prossmen.

Sfiws

CflQTEDiQ
lUO I LI) Of SLTworL’.**"IS Preble St.. Opp. Preble llonse.
OF Kid Gloves cleansed every day.

My Mamma gives mo
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colde, Colic. Cholera.
Morbus, Cyeontery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKF.
I’rrp.r.j.l by Kr.asvAT Mmoms Co.,

Non™j,

x.

Dr. Hallock’s
Vegetable

Livpp

Pills,

10c AT DRUGGISTS.
Cheapest aud best Cathartic Pill made.
Our Ten Cent size at large at others

that sell lor 45 cents.
Dr. Ilal'ock Vegetable Liver Pills, act quick,
do not gripe, and cure Chronic Constipation
after every other remedy has failed.

Sick

Headache,

Stomach. Loss of Appetite,
Dizziness,
Windy Belchings. Heart Burn, all cured by Dr.
Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills.
Sour

Dreyfus.
expected that the

It Is

If yonr drugget can not supply you, we will
send one full sized package Free by mail If
you will cut this adv. out. Give name of drug
and address Hallock Drug to., 110 Court
t.,Boston, Mass.
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splendid opportuni-
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nail

Into
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pression.

Hales Im-

Boston, August 17.—The visiting wheelspent another enjjyable day with
London, August 18.—The despatch to
tours In and about the
city, racing at the Morning Post from Uennee Indicates
Charles River Park and a grand smoker tbe aotivlty of the
oensorshlp there. Urn.
this evening In Meohanlos' hall, that at- Meroler’s Insulting reference to
Emperor

orowd
and was
greatly appreciated. Over 4,0)0 of the
members of the L. A. W. have registered
at faenqnarters and a large number of the
visitor! renewed their membership or
joined the league. The raoing of course
was the speolal event of the day, but the
address of President Keenan to the local
consuls In the morning was one of the
prinotpal features and hie announcement
that Tom Jdnton
had come back to tba
LA. W. from the N, C. A.
proved a
genuine sensation.
The raoe summaries:
Quarter mile national ohamplonshlp,
amateur (run off), Kail W.
Peabody of
Cbloago beat Albert Tallendler, Paris.
Time, 81 seoonds.
Two mile
national
championship,
amateur, won by J. F. Moran, Chelsea;
W. A. Ladue, New York, second; J, F.
third.
Ingraham,
LynnUeld,
Time,
18).
Five mile, national ohamplonshlp, professional, won by Watson Coleman,
Bpringtield; ft. Llewellyn, Chloago, secthird.
ond; Angus McLeod, Toronto,
Time, 10.65.
One mile handicap, professional, won
by Bowler of Chloago (40 yards); Pontoh
of Louisville (13V yards), second; Llewellyn of Cbloagoo (50 sards), third. Time,
ill 8.-5.
Mall mile
national
championship,
nraateur, won by Qocdson; A. Tallandler, second; Wilson, third.
Time, 1.06.
Match
raoe, half mile unpaoed and
one mile paoed
between A. K. George,
Capetown. Bonth Africa aDd J. F. Ingraham, Lyntlald, Mass., were both won
by Ingraham. Time for half mile, 1.80;
for mile, 2.1 51-5.
One mile handicap, amateur, final heat
won by Moran, Chelsea soratoh); Wilson,
Pittsburg 30 yards), second; Webster
(25 yards), Milwaukee, third. Time,
2.10 2-5.
Arthur W. Porter, the well known bicycle rider, was throwu from a tandem
during a practioe spin at the Waltham
track'today and probably fatally Injured.
Porter and Lee Hammond were spinning
around the track on a tandem with
the
a

tremendous

latter eteerlmz when the machine sudden.
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MEDECINE

(“THE QUEEtr OF TABLE WATERS.")

At the Head of All the

Waters

Examined for Purity and Freedom
from Disease Germs.”

Scene.

S. Labor! Mach Better and Will

suppressed.

Rennes, August 17—With the usual atteudanoe and without any noteworthy inoldent tho sseond trial by oonrt martial
of Capt. Dreyfus
of the artillery, was
resumed this morning.
Previous to the opening of the proceed*
luge It became known that Naltre La*
tori, leading oounsel for Dreyfus, who

correspondents, of tts London
morning newspapers are, however,unani- wan Rhntln the hank nraa sllahMe w^no tn.
mous in
the opinion that the tide baa day. His physicians liars not yet extracted
llnally turned In favor of Dreyfus. The the bullet, his fever continued to Increase
The

oitutuw

V

DU“J /»

DW

*«1W.WWJV

that even gom« of tbs antl-Dreywould fain admit that the scales
are falling from their eyes.
Madame Henry's drawatlo characterization of M.
Bertnlius as "Judas," failed
of the Intended eSeot, because he Immediately handed Col. Jouast, president of
the court martial, an anonymous letter
that be had received, proving the whole
him
fusltes
to

scheme

pre-arranged.

the correspondents
remarked the
grateful demeanor of Dreyfus on hearing,
for the first time, witnesses In his favor.
The correspondent of the Dally Cbroulole predlots that Dreyfus will be re-condemned and that the sentenoe will be Immediately commoted through fear of exoltemeot and uprisings Incidental upon
All

an

acquittal.

He
believes that tbs latitude allowed
the generals In oonrt points to submisIn Franoe is a sacred
sion
to
what
Image "Seasons of state."

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.
Bingen Breaks (he Seasons Record On
An y

Track.

tilens Falls, N.Y., August 17.—Today's
at
the grand olrcult meet here
furnished the
most exciting raess and
oloseet finishes
of the meet. The track
Is remarkably
fast, as Is shown by the
result of the second heat In the free-forall trot, when Bingen, driven by Titer,
went the mils In 2.06 1-1,
bettering his
own record by 1-2 seoond, and going the
fastest mile
any horse has trotted this
season on any track.
The results:
2.10 class—Ace. 1; Flirt, 2; Sclaronlo,
8. Btst time 2.08.
Free-for-all—The Abbott, I: Blogen, 2;
Monterey. & Best time, 2.06 1-1.
2.28 class—Toney, 1: Toboggan, 2; Lizzie Wilkes, 8. Best time, 2.07.

events

THE WEATHER.

tal where an examination showed that he
had sustained conouaslon of the brain
and other Injuries.
Hammond was
not
seriously hurt. Porter le a rider of national repute and Is holder of
several
records.
He Is SB years old.

—

a

Henry Creates

Papers Bay It la Coming Dreyfus* Way Now.

men

tracted

Madame

Soon Recover.

THE MOTOBMAN.TO BLAME.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Forecast tor the
Bridgeport, August 17.—The Jury In New England States: Generally fair Frithe Inquest into the cause of the aocldent day and Saturday; increasing easterly
on the Shelton Street Hailway oompany’s
winds.
your commonwealth and olty propose to
me I regret that 1 ounnot at
this time bridge, at Peek's mill pond. August 6th,
give a definite aooeptanoe to] their Invita- this dood, rendered their verdlot.
Boston, Aug. 17.—Forecast for Friday:
tion. Thanking yon again for your oourtThe finding of the jury ie that the mo- Increasing cloudiness, probably conI am
eous latter
torman of the wrecked tro ley oar, Georgs
tinued fair; easterly to nortnerly winds.
“Vejy sincerely yours,
“George Dewey.” S. Hamilton,was guilty of orlmlnal care%
lessness and that the Shelton street railLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
TEN MO£E REGIMENTS WANTED.
way was vary negligent.
Portland, Aug. 17, 1899.—The local
Washington, Aug. 17.—An order has
The jury aleo recommends a speolal ses- weather bureau records the following;
beon issued directing that 10 additional sion of the
8 a. in.—Barometer, 80.064; thermomelegislature to aot on oertaln
regiments of Infantry volunteers he or68; dew point, CO; Hsl. humidity
laws whloh it recommends for the pro ter. direction
of wind, S; wind Teloc60;
ganized for service in the Philippines.
teotlon of persons ridtug on trolley oare.
The regiments will be numbered from
ity, 1, state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.069; thermome88 to 47 inclusive, and will be organized
vigilaMoia safe.
ter, 66; dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 64;
at the following plaoes, in the order
of wind, 8;
wind veloolty, 4;
named:
IT.—The Ward line direction
Havana, August
state of weather, dear.
Fort Snolling, Minnesota; Fort Crook, steamer Vlgtlanols, from New
York, AuMax. temp., 86; min. temp., 68; mean
Nebraska; Fort Rilev, Kansas; Camp gust 9,for this port,now several days over- temp., 69; max. wind Telocity 16, S;
Meade, Pennsylvania; i’ort Niagara, New due la believed to be safe. The
steamer precipitation —24 hours, .0,
Fork; Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont; Fort
Mexloo of the same line, passed the VlgJefferson
BarLeavenworth, Kansas;
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
racks, Missouil; South Framingham, Hanoi la a gale Monday lest. At that
The agricultural department weather
time she was have to.
Mass.; Camp Meade, Pennsylvania.
bureau lor yesterday, Aug. 17, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being givon in
this
order:
Temperature, direction of
“THE ACADEMIE DE
OF FRANCE
wind, state of weather:
74 degrees, S, clear; New York
Boston,
HAS PLACED
76 digress, E, p old;; Philadelphia, 78 degrees, NE, pddv; Washington, 78 dsgrees.
76
N.
dear;
Albany,
degrees, B.
clear | Buffalo, 80 degrees,
K, dear;
Detroit, 80 degrees, BE, dear; Chicago,
76 degrees, BE dear; Be. Paul, 84 degrees,
84 degrees. BE,
B, clear; Huron, Dak
dear; Bismarck, 70 degress, N, poldy;
Jacksonville, 84 degrees, BE, dear.

JL

Taken Turn for Him.

the ooflln of the

TIDE HAS TURNED.
London

ly. left the gravel and ran onto some
NOT COMING TO BOSTON.
rough ground. Both riders were thrown
Boston, August 17.—Governor Wolcott heavily to the ground. Porter strook on
today received the following letter from bis head and was ploked up unoonsol ous.
Admiral Dewey relative to hla proposed He was oonveyed to the Walthsm hospiVisit to this city:
“TJ. S. Flagship Olympia,
“Naples, August 6.
"To Roger Woloott, Governor of Massachusetts :
Dear Sir—I have the honor and pleasure
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
or July 19 and to thank
you oordlally
for your kind
expressions toward me.
While appreciating very deeply the honor

a

matter

oourt tomorrow

Maltre Laborl wps able to leave hie bed
for three hours today and even to walk
thrloe across hie room. Tonight the dootors think he
will be able to be present
at next Monday's session.
Mme. Lrborl has received a number of
menacing letters. One thst oame today
said the writer waj sorry tne would-be
assassin had not killed only Laborl, bat
his wife and ohtldren.

as

SPECIALTY.

The Court Martial Fas

prosecution.

promptly dono for

Dry

Trial Mon-

gerous to

ty to drive

Results of Racing Event and Ad-

for home people.
cleansing of Silk Waists

Attend

Rennes, August 17.—Tbe publication
by tbe Figaro of tbe Schneider telegram,
expoalng the alleged forgery onnsed a
great sensation hare tonight and the
general Impression Is thnt Schneider’s

brought np In
Demange, who

CLEANSING
well

Able To

IX DREYFUS’ FAVOR.

disavowal haa dealt a seven blow to tho
prosecution,
hilling the only point In
Uen. llercler'e evidence, which wee dan-

tally Injured.

Bold erery where. Price, Tn» Bwt, $1 JSt or Ctmci’RA
Boat, 2V Oumrairr, Me.t Rzsolyrnt (hell rise). Me.
Potikr Ditt o AND Chrw. Cow., Sole Prope., Boston,
Ilow to Cure Humore," 64-pa*e book, torn.
mT

as

Be

BETTER.

day.

THESET

$1.25

LA BO HI

and It was not believed he would be able
to attend oourt on Monday and conseoonnsel for tbe
quently Maltre Monard
Dreyfus family was summoned to replace
M. Laborl until such time as the latter
should be able to resume tbe oonduot of
tbe oase. M. Monard Is expioted to appear In oourt tomorrow. Tbe friends of
Maltre Albert Clemenoeea prevented the
latter from
coining to the assistance of
Dreyfus as planned Immediately after
the attempted assassination of M.Laborl.
session of the oourt
However, today’s
opened with brighter prospeots for the
prisoner, as M. Demange evidently had
oome
primed with questions for Gen.
The General resumed bis depoKoget,
sition on
the opening of the court dealing with the theft of iCsterhaay’s letters
from Mme.fPays and was subjected to a
warm
cross-examination. A number of
oouusel's shots struck tbe bull’s sye and
made the General squirm In his sent.
Unfoitunately M. Demange Is not yet in
a position to go thoroughly over the whole
ground of this witness’ deposition. But
Geo. Boget will probably be recalled later.
Gen. Boget was unable to oonoeal bis anwhen M. Demange
noyance and anger
scored. Tbe ends of his Angers twitched
nervously and he frequently turned for
consolation towards Gensrals Billot and
Zurllnden former ministers of war, who
were seated on the witnesses seats behind
him.
Tbe general
also threw glanoes
of savage
resentment at tbe andlenoe
when as happened several times,
suppressed titters went round the oourt room
when M. Demange cornered him. Finally Gen. Boget beoame quite red In the
face and answered M. Demange In a voloe
contrasting strangely with his oonAdent
tone of yesterday.
Then oanie a witness
who proved
to be a splendid relnforoeent for Dreyfus.
It was M. Bertullus,
tbe examining magistrate wbo received
tba late Lieut. Col. Henry's oonfsssion
of forgery. In almost
Inaudible tone,
owing to hoaresness, M. Bertullus gave
bis testimony
which
was a veritable
speeoh for the defeooe. Coming from a
man of tbe high
legal reputation of M.
Bertullus, bis evldenoe raised tbe hopee
of the Dreyfusards Immensely
and it

quarter of a rails from the court dear
and the streets were swarming with policemen and detectives
Madams Henry made a poor Impression
In oonfrontatlon with Magistrate Uertullus and
from the tone of her voice and
the absence of emotion, It was plainly
seen
that the Intervention was pre-arranged and that aha simply repeated
wbnt she had committed to memory.
It beoame known later In the day that
M. Labor 1 was programing most satisfactorily. The doctors after their examination of the patient today, declared that
unless complications ooourrsd, he would
be able to lie present In court at the beginning of next week or Wednesday at
the latest. The wounded lawyer was In
excellent spirits after reading an aooonnt
of today's proceedings.
The following Is the testimony In detalli
Gen. Hoget on resuming hts testimony
today orltlclsed the earvelllauce Inaugurated by Col. Ploquart ovjr Col. Henry.
This survelllnuoe he said, lasted several
mouths and tnoluded
the lnteroeptiou
of letters addressed to Eaaterbazy. There
had also been researches of Henry’s house
during his abeenoe.
All.these measure*
the witness
asserted, were carried out
without the authorization of the ministers of war who was not even Informed of
Moreover the Investigations weri
them.
carried on at the expense of tbe secret
eervloe fund.
The witness also objected
to Col. Ploquart'* methods of watoblng
Mint*. Pays.
Gen. Roget admitted that Eaterhazy
was a gambler and of immoral character.
But, said he,"While I have acknowledged
his little fallings, I nevertheless maintain
that he has been the vlotlrn of abominable
persecution.” Gen. Roget next spoke of
tbe arrest of Buslfort and of Quenelll,declaring Ploquart eooked up tbe allegations
yuvaoiu in unier so
the approval of hla su-

ujr npymg ngniuBb

attract

to

hlmsslf

perlor.

The wltnesa dwelt upon the alleged doof Dreyfus to procure Information
from the various bureaux ns to mobilization and concentration of troops, pointing out tbat wblle Intelligent and Industrlous,
Dreyfus was too Inquisitive In
matters which did not oonoern him to
tbe detriment of hie proper duties. Replying to a question,Gen. Roget said that
so far as he knew Dreyfus had only onoe
been given an Imaginary task as a test.
Tbe
prisoner listened intsntly and bis
self oontrol contrasted
markedly with
hie exonement of yesterday. M. Demange
esked Col. Jouast to request Gen. Roget
to repeat the explanations whloh ha had
given before the court of cassation in regard to the part played lu the affair by
Major Du Faty du Clam, whereupon tbe
witness traversed the old ground In regard to Faty dn Clam’s steps to warn
Esterhazy of the campaign to be organized against him. Tbe general said he
believed the forged Speranza letters were
written by Faty du Clam or Instigated
by him. Wltnaas said he had not noted
against Faty dn Clam, but he saw nothing oulpable »ln wbat he had done to save
Esterhazy. With reference to tbe ‘‘document llberatenr” which was a document
forged In order to secure tbe release of
Esterhazy when he was coart uiartlalled,
Gen. Roget said he only knew
how It
reaohed the ministry of war, adding tbat
Its disappearance from tbat minister was
a mystery.
He said that doubtless Faty
du Clam could explain the matter.
Counsel for the defense here wauted to
know how
uudiff such circumstances,
Faty dn Clam's interrentlon In behalf of
Esterhazy could be explained. But the
witness
oonld only attribute It to Faty
du Clam's ‘‘morel
convlotlon of Estorhazr's Innocence.”
“In any
cose,” said the General,
“the general staff must be entirely disassociated with the part played by Paty du
Clam In tbls matter.”
“Certainly,” replied M. Demange. “I
attached great Importance to this point,”
was the General's next remark,
apparently made a deep Impression on
U. Demange agree to tbls, but added.
the members of the oourt M. Jaurez,
"Wbat I would like to know Is why an
be socialist leaders, who Is among tbose
Innocent man like Esterhazy was thought
present tn oourt remarked on tbe con- to need tbls kind of help.”
(daughter,)
clusion of tbe magistrate's
testimony:
“It Is certain 1 should not have done
“This Is tbe Arst time the truth and the
answered the witness, whloh caused
whole
truth _has been told before tbe It,”
renewed laughter. Gsn. Roget then added
judges.”
that although he would not have InterDreyfus displayed the ksenest Interest vened himself to save Esterhazy, he did
In tbe statements of M. Bertullus.
After not consider the course followed an twin a
a brief examination of M. Bert ullus aDd
reprehensible.
the widow of
Col. Henry, Col. Jaurez
M. Demange then questioned the witHe gave bis testimony In a ness
was called.
as to
what he thought of Ksterloud voloe,
to obtain from an
breeze, clearing away the fool atmoa
phere of the previous sittings. The Colonel began his deposition In the high
resonant voloe j of a man determined to
abide by every word he uttered, lie was
Dale, but had a look of grim determination on his
face. The strength of Col.
Picquart and the attitude he Intended to
adopt In oourt was shown at the outset
been already stopped by
when, having
Col. Jouast .from entering Into certain
explanations, he oame to the reasons why

be entered the war oflloe and deolared:
“I am going to explain why 1 eotsred
the war oflloe in a few words, adding In
a resolute tone “that will not be muoh.“
The Colonel spoke without hesitation
and his foots wers arranged and submitted In lucid, unequivocal language. He
was very
effeotlve with some simple
phrases os when repeating the late Lieut.
Henry's theatrical denunciation of the
Dreytas oourt martial, hs turned towards
Dreyfus and pointing to him with his
Unger, sold: “Henry said it just as I am
euyiag it now," and every one In oourt
today had the soene before their eyes.
INSURGENTS DRIVEN BACK.
'The strongest point made by CoL PinManila, August 17.—Eight hundred In- quart was undoubtedly against Paty du
surgents attacked Angeles this morning Clam, on tha latter’s motives In altering
but the 18th regiment drove them Into the the date of the bordereau.
Pioquart's
mountains. Three ditched locomotives argument and courageous attitude unwere oaptured.
None of Amerloan troops doubtedly Impressed members of the oourt
Un
The Insurgent loss is not martial.
were injured.
Pioquart’s entering and
known. O. E. Spencer of Kentuoky, a leaving the oourt, great precautions were
reporter of the Manila Times, was killed taken to prevent any attaok. Cavalry
and mounted gendarmes kept the publio
jesterdnyldurlng the fight at Angeles.

vices

He

Insurrection

Philippine
Must

Mis Will lie

End.

Supplied With Abun-

dance of

Everything.

Enlisted Will

Men

Be

Sent At Once.

cruited.

Washington, August IT.—"The policy
3f tbs war department,” said Secretary
Hoot today, ”ls to furnish General Otis
with all the troops and supplies that he
3an use and whiob are neoeaeary to wind
ip the Inaurreotlon In the Philippines In
;he shot tee* uosalble time.”
The secretary was speaking of tbs
ten
egiment* wbioh were.oallcd oat today by
irder of tbe President,
lie said that no
lelar would be allowed In
enlisting,
quipping and supplying the new reglnents, nor In transporting them, as well
is the other regiments already organized
o the Philippines as soon as
they were
leaded for aetlve operations. If the presint number of transports Is lnsulllclent
more will be proourcd.
'1 ho men already
inllsted fur tbe Philippine servloe will be
sent at once and tbe new regiments will
>e forwarded os fast as they
are
organzed and needed. While there has been
lome suggestion that tbs new regiments
will be used as a reserve foroe It may be
dated positively that thise regiments as
well as more. If they oan be used, will be
lent to relnforoe General Otis.
Secretary
Hoot sent a oopy of the order of today to
;be various departments of the army and
>hey at onoe began preparations for supplying tbe new organizations.
Tbe regiments will be reorulted with
•he same oare exercised In enlisting the
11 rot ten regiments.
Th e districts wbioh were not very thoroughly ooveml In recruiting for the first
regiments will be visited by the oflloeis
In the new organization.
It Is the Intension of tbe department to have the regiments give more attention to firing than
lo any other feature of the drill. The men
will be armed as are the regular infantry
regiments with the magazine army rifle.
Tbe selection of the majors and oompaly otlicers for tbe regiments Is now occupying the attention of the secretary and
-be men are being choitin from among
be volunteers who were oalled out In tbe
dpanlsb war. Tbe officers will be distributed as equitably as possible among
tbe elfiolency
the different states, but
record of the men will govern to a great
extent In their selection.

undertake. Counsel
the speoial attention of
thereupon
the oourt to the witness' reply. Then be
took the General to task for playing yesterday the part of general aooueer towards
Col. Ploquart. During the oourse of hie
remark!, M. Demange referred to the
dooument known as the petit bleu and
the erasuree in It. The General admitted the erasures might have been made
with the view of giving the dooument a
suspicious appearance, but he intimated
that Ploquart made the erasures and reinserted the name of Kstcrhazy after taking the photograph exhibited before the
court of cassation.
Counsel Insisted that the falslllcatlon
occurred
after the petit blen laft Pioquart’s bands and demanded further explanations of the witness. The Gensral
said he was nnable to testify as to who
falsified the dooument or as to why It
Ue did not think it was done
was done,
with a view of compromising Ploquart.
At this juncture there was a little sparring bout between M. Dsinange aud
Maj. Carriere. The former desired InIn
formatlon
regard to the espionage
man

to

Invited

Continued

on

Sixth

Page,

(Senator

Frye Addressed The
Kpworth Cengnev*.

Northport, August IT.—Senator William P. Frys spoke to 2,000
people this
afternoon before the
Kpworth League
State content od. He was followed by
Captain Slg.bee of tjie battleship Texas.
They wese Introduced by B. A. Jordan,
secretary of the If. M. C. A., Bangor.
A big dinner was given at tbe
Northport
hotel, followed by a reception to Seoutor
Frye>nd Captain Blgebee. Several thousand people visited tb e
warship today and
fully 5,000 people were on the ground!.
The state convention Jnext year will he
beld at Old Orchard.
The convention closed tonight with a
lecture on "Elements of success," by Dr.
J. L. (Jordon of SL John, N. B. It has
been very successful during Its session.
The Texas will leave here tomorrow for
a short visit at Castiae
and
will then
proceed to Newport, R. L
Ellsworth, August 17.—Tbe 28th Maine
Regimental association held Its annual
reunion bere today, 125 members
being In
attendance. The following officers were
elected T. S. Osgood, Blue
HU1, president) D. W. Billings, Swanvllle; secreE.
E.
tary;
Clark, Belfast.
at

It was voted to
Blue BUI.

hold

the next reunion

THE 24TH MAINE.

Richmond, August 17.—Tbs 24th Maine
Heglment aatoolstlon held its reunion today hers, 68 members being present. The

following

offloere

elected

were

Presi-

dent, H. C. Vaughan; Tloe presidents,
W. R. Smith, Alonso Smith; secretary
and

treasurer. Edwin Tottman

Ladies’

Russet and Teirnis
GOODS.
Our stock ts
nis Goods for

complete in Russet and Ten-

Our styles are
up-to-date, wild our prices
reasonable lor fashionable footwear.
summer wear.

the latest aud

AGAINST SARGENT.
Evidenoe

Tending To Show 111m Guilty
of Stetson Murder*

When M. Demange read Qan. Henoud’s
Biddeford, Aug. 17.—Harold S. Fairthe subject, however, Uen.
of
report
lleld, of Kounebuuk, formerly of Bidd
Hoget admitted that Ksterhazy’s attempt ford, has brought suit against the town
was "certainly a carious proceeding," for
of Kennebunkport for breach of contract
innoeent

end

THE 20TB MAINE.

Ten New Regiments To Be Re-

Bangor, August 17.—In the afternoon
hearing of Arthnr Sargent of Stetson on
oharge of assault, causing tbe death of
William Golbath and Harry Qutmby at
Stetson Pond, several witnesses testified
to tbe
finding of the bodies In tbe pond
and to seeing Sargent tbe u?xt day after
tbe drowning, hlB olotbea being wet
in
front but dry behind.
Sargent claimed
to hare been wandering In the woode all
night. P. H. GUlln of Bangor,made tbe
argument for the prisoner, claiming ^that
no motive had been shown
for
murder.
He claimed that tbere bad not been evluenee snlnolent to bold tbe respondent on
a obarge of murder.
County Attorney
Smith argued for tbe state. Judge Vote
thought there was probable cause for
the prisoner.
County Attorney
huzy’s attempt
agent bolding
a declaration
that be bad nothing to do Smith objected to admitting the prisoner
with the affair, to whlok the general re- to ball. The judge took that point under
advisement until tomorrow.
plied that he kne w nothing of suoh an
SCHOOL TEACHER SUES TOWN.
attempt.

an

CAPT. SIGSBEE SPOKE.

ALL THE MET SEEDED.

account of bis summary dismissal as
teacher of tbe grammar school at Cape

on

Porpoise._

—"

■

|i|

J

HI

Biddeford, Aug. 17.—All work

on the
for the Smith Dry Goods
Company, at the corner of Main and
Frankllu streets, was suspended this
afternoon on account of a strike among
the mason’s tenders, nine in all, who demanded that they get $1.73 instead of

bulldiDg

$1.50 a

day._

OFFER FOR FALL RIVER MILLS.
Fall River, Mass., August 17.—Offers
made today for the stoak of more
than 00 of the print uioth mills In this
city by Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co.,
the New York promoters of the combine
of yarn mills which was formed some
time ago. Tbe print cloth mills of Fall
Hirer are controlled by 36 corporations.

1

t

SUMMER
FOODS
In Compact Form.
Convenient for

Journeying.

Beef Tablets,
25c
Malted Milk Tablets 45c
Beef Juice,
75c
Condensed Milk,
15c
2 for 25c.
Beef Capsules,
35c
Grape Juice, 20o and 35c
Somatose Biscuit,
50c

box
bot.
bot.
can,

box
bot.

box

H. H. HAY & SON,
middle

St.

1_
J

CHAPMAN

THIS

NATIONAL

BANK

of Porllaud, Maine.

A LITTLE STRIKE AT BIDDEFORD.
new

■

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Bnnhs,Mercanllle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

were

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
1110MAS H. EATON,

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
Watertown, N. Y., August 17.—A large E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
portion of Northern New York Is being BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES
swept by Heroe torest fires that hare al- HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
.hoasands
of dollars
ready destroyed
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
worth of valuable timber land.
MWU
——

SWEPT BY FIREa

W
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A TROUBLESOME ELL.

fectly legal and right

portion of
the building ordtnanoe whlob applied to
bnildlngs erected ontslde of the'.tire limits
wae a most peculiar one.
"So far as I
know,"salt! Judge Peabody, "a men wbo
bat

that

Portland end builds
on It without obtaining a permit first by
Which Mr.
reason of his unpopu larity or other otose,
Is absolutely helpless.
Me has no appeal
Erected
from the decision of the board of mayor
end aldermen and Is at their mercy.
It
can’t be that It Is the spirit ot this ordinance to take away from a man hla constltutlonal right to be heard da hla own
a
I
behalf or to do with h/ls property as he
sees fit within certain limitations.
Such
an ordinance as this which
glees absolute
power without the right of appeal should
not be enforced arbitrarily.
It ought to
be noted on
most conservatively.
It
should make no difference how unpopuAldermen Once Ordered lar one man may be or how popular
another man may be.
That matter
It
Down.
ehuuld not enter Into the consideration
of euoh a question as this.
The matter
now in dispute Is not
between
Col.
l’rlndable and Mr. Colesworthy. If Mr.
hns
Coleswortby’s building
Injured Col.
Rut Yesterday Granted Hear- I’rlndatle's property and he has a
grievance It can be settled in some other
place
ing On Ke-eonsiderntion.
than before tbls tnbnnal and hla
wrongs
redressed. Judge Peabody went on- to
say that be believed that
the
permit
granted Mr. Colesworthy to erect a house
was so vngue and general In 11s form that
The trouble was caused by Mr. S. H.
It covered the entire business, honae, ell
Colts-worthy, Jr., getting a permit tc
bui'd part of a dwelling house and think and sheds. When this permit was granted Mr. Colesworthy believed he had ail pt
log bo had the necessary permission U
the necessary permission to build the ell.
put up an ell to lc as well proceeded .to dc
The building Inspector visited the buildso. When the all was completed he found
ing several times and made no objsotlon
that permission bad only
been grantee
when he
him to ereot a bouse and not the ell. The to the erection of the ell and
fonnd out that the permit he bod
obmade
alderman, on a protest
being
tained for Mr. Coleswortby waa not an flicagainst this building as a nuisance bj
Col. John 1>. Prindabla and some others, lent to cover the entire structure be was
Mr. Colesordered this ell removed at the meeting as much surprised as was
on August 7th.
Mr. Coleswortby had nc worthy. Judge Peabody Intlmnted In the
Idea that action would be taken so soon oourse of hla remarks that he had grave
doubts as to the legality of
the action
by the alderman and petitioned the alderwhloh had been taken and
that he was
men icr a nearing unu a re-coosiueracinu
of this order of removal.
The hearing not sure but wbat the permit granted to
Mr. Colesworthy would stand before any
ocwas grunted yesterday afternoon and
oourt as oorering the entire structure.
cupied at.out an hour and> half of the alJUr
Coleswortby was then called as a
dermen’s time. It was finally adjourned
to the
abcuti six o’clock 10 this afternoon at foui witness and prooeeded to testify
main facts as given above.
Mr. Libby
o'clock when It will be continued.
The protest against the addition to Mr. cross-examined him at some length darColnawortby’s houea was on the ground ing the coarse of whloh Mr. Coleswortby
that the ell adds to the danger of llro to Ruld that he usaallly applied for permits
to ereot houses.
Us hnd built
fifteen
bouses in the vicinity,that the ell Itself it
unsafe aod that It damages the neighbor- housoa and quite a number of blocks and
other
structures in Portland and .for all
ing property. The protest was signed by
the heirs of Mary Preble, by Marlon D. but one or two of them he had asked for
from the board of aldormen. Mr.
Noyes through her attorney Edward D. permits
Noyes, James P.:Baxter, Bred A. Drink Lyman Hanson had inspeoted the buildon Grove street at
his
request and
water, C. P. Waliron, Margaret Prlnd- ing
hi didn't say In so many wolds
able, 8. Bourne, Henry During and sis- thongh
that the ell was unsafe he hnd advised Its
ters and W H. Pearson.
of linn
Mr. Coles worthy .in) his petition for a being strengthened by the use
to support the posts
bensath the
hearing and reconsideration of the aider- knees
ell. Mr. Coles-worthy eald that
he was
men’s older to tear down the ell gave sev
ernl reasons for his petition.
Jttrsfc he If bis own nrcblteot and had made his own
The
a tax payer and a ‘citizen
original
of Portland; plans for this building.
second, that the ell is a proper part of the plans luclnded the ell as well ns the main
dwelling and Is not a nuisance; thirdly, house.
Alderman Smith asked Mr. Coleswortby
that when the ell was erected Mr. Coles
worthy believed he had the
permission when '-he bad taken out his permit. In
reply the witness said that be had not
wat
necessary to build it; fourthly, it
taken It out until recently, bnt he had
no® a public nuisance and if
It were he
oould see no reason why a heating should seen by the papers that It had been grant"
not be given him to present his
side ol ed. Alderman Smith told Mr.
Coles,
worthy that if he had gone to tho city
the case and fifthly that he had desired u
clerk's
office
and
bis
the
fsot
got
permit
appear before the committee on bulldingt
that permission to build the ell had not
when his matter was taken up for considbeen
would
have
been
discovered
granted
eration but had been told by
one of the
and saved a lot a of trouble.
Mr Colesaidermen that action on his
petition to
realized this
build the ell would not be
taken at the worthy said that he now
owns

.-L!LL
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Permit Ti

Phenoms

was

ordered moved and

therefore

right

to

be

faot.

“Why didn’t you lake It outf Was It
It oost twenty-live oents
to do

because

Pull

Game 2
8»-.
SnJ*T.’ f-a,
Mlllerlok,
*0*371

Balled Out Fonr linns in The

•Winning
Portland,
Las l Newport,

Inning.
Poor

Fielding By Botl
Sides.

---—

the first

of May.

niouoed work

——

Before

w.

i'

he

had

oom-

hntiBMB Ahiiut. It:

the

turnout 350 feet
given the road between Marion
and Wulnut streets.
A hearing on this
matter was ordered for four o’olook this
Colesworthy knew about tbe permit not afternoon.
ooverlng the ell as well as the main g Permission was
granted the New Eng
house. He at once put In an application land
Telephone and Telegraph company
lor a permit to build tbe
ell which was to .build conduits on
Washington street
already built but Instead the aldermen between
Cumberland
and
Congress
votea to order blm to tear It down.
streets.
Permission
was
granted Y.
Judge Peabody went to say that Mr. Swett to build a
on
Ocean
street
Dwelling
Colcswortby was present the night his near Presurapsoot.
Permission was alio granted John H.
petition for a permit oame up In the
board of aldermen but was told that it Flannagan to blast rooks on Portland,
Cumberland and Pearl streets.
would not be considered that evening.
After he went home the order to tear
THE FESTIVAL CHORUS.
down the ell was passed.
He believed
Mr. W. R. Chapman, who Is now conthat he was entitled to a hearing on the
ducting a series of fine concerts nt tbe
matter and for that purpose was present
White Mountain festival, nnnounoes that
this afternoon.
be will conduot tbe Festival Chorus
was very angry to think
that be bad
erected tho ell when be did not nave
permission to do so. That wus the first Mr.

long

be

E

)li

P
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RU-NA

|

Sures Catarrh Wherever located. *
\ sure, tale, time-tried remedy that curt-sX

tarrhai Affections of every 'description.!
id by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, I
S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
£
le will advise you free.

Elfectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, to permanenlty overoome habitual oonstlpatlon, to awoken the
kidneys
and liver to a healthy
activity, without
or
Irritating
weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or levers, use Syrup ol
made
Figs,
by the California Fig Syrup

Co,

8
»
1116
a

8
1
0

4
1
0

K

0

0
i
0
0
1
0
0

o
0
0
0
0

8
0
1

8
1
8
0
1
18
1116
0
18
0
18
86

18 14

6

Narrow Margin.

Taunton,

There hns been no such pyroteohnli
finish soon on the local ball grounds than
yesterday’s nnd we have had some prettj

startling ones,

too.

Prom the very start It looked like Sew
Ppt's game. The I'henoms were playlni
something after the style a trump saw |
wood for
his dinner, w bile the visitor! !
ouu Bingotvenougn
to set np a bottling
establishment.
Drlnkwater was slant
lng for ns, and the mnoh-advertlsei;
Foley was doing duty on the slab for th<
Uhcdo Islanders.
Doth men were plloh
lng gotd ball, but Drlnkwnter’e sapport
was way behind
Foley’s. Jim Smith hat
especially hard luck In handling grount
balls, but though his errors were cost],
his stick
work did more thaD any on,
else to win the game, and so It D
easy tc

00000081 4—7
1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 £—6

forgive.

ball

as was

ever seen

and

8
8
3
6

Newport,

Taun-

to say neither of the young men who are
paid to look after sueh things on either

side of the bag made any effort to oovei
It and the ball went
down into oentre
field.
It was .Mllleriok’s error teohnioaJly. but actually it was very dumb work
on the part of the Inllelders.
Jim
Smith brought the Olant home

the traok and was safe at third before
It could be
returned.
Me thought we
hud u sure tally, but when Purfiiton and
went out we
Brink wutor
about gave
that up. Willie Sprutt, however, hatted
the ball for another safe one and Nathan
soared.
With
George No blit up there was n
ehanou and
that was all. Hut George

disappointed
popiKx)

a thing he rarely dees,
Into the air for Mr.
orovrd
started for the
a mutter of form
Sprutt
run down to
second
He made no mistake. The ball took a twist out of the
bunds of Mark or whatever his name is,
aud there we were with Jtwo on buses
and John Smith up.
The rest is quickly
told.
Mr. Foley's fate wus sealed for the
the mystery of bis curves
key 'tc
had
been found. John singled aud sent in

us,

and

one

Hanna.
The
gate, though ns

AB H BH TH PO A
5
Spratt, 2b.,
6
NoMlt, ct.
John Smith, rf., 6
6
Conroy, lb.,
Jim Smith, ss.,
3
4
Sullivan, 3b.,
4
Pulslfer, If.,
3
Purlnton, o..
Drlnkwater, p. 4
38

1

9

1
1

1
0

0
2
8
2
0
2
0
1

7

12

1
1
0

1

2
0
3
8
3
0
4

2

7
0
9
8
0

8

h

1
3
0
1
1
(
0]
!
8
3
1
0
1

4
0
I
1
3011

16

27

12 “1

Average

.Tit
.571
.600
.167

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Boston— boston, 7; Louisville,
6.
Second game, Loulslvlle, 8; Boston, 1. |
At New York—New York, 13; Cluolnbutl, 4. Second game,
Cincinnati, 4;
New York, 6.
At Brooklyn—Cleveland. 8; Brooklyn,
/
£0.
At Philadelphia—St. Louie, 6; Phila18.

At

Washington—Pittsburg, 6;

A»

Baltimore—Chicago, 5;

Wash-

Baltimore,

IX
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

_

Lon,
34

Brooklyn.6T
Philadelphia. B4

39
39

g°?t°c.S3
Baltimore. so

Perct.
.664
#22
xi»
.806

39
45
47
47
81
87
55
67
8»

Cincinnati.....58
St. Lotts. 65
Chicago. 53
Pittsburg. 81
Louisville.
48
Washington. 35
Cleveland. 17

.850
3139
.530
.boo
441
.439
.313
.162

WELL DESERVED COMPLIMENT.
President Mnrnapa of the New England league had this to say In
yesterday'*
Globe:
The lovers of base ball down east have
good reason to be proud of the splendid
record made by
Portland this season,
with reliable John Huilth at the head.
Next Saturday a penuant emblematic
of tbs New England league championship, will Boat from the llagstaff at the
Portland hall park. The Mayor and olty
officials have been Invited to attend the
jubilee that afternoon and will have the
satisfaction of
knowing that the local
team won tboli honors by fair methods
and

were

ready

to meet

every

John F. .Smith
deserves
praise for the success of the
as

be

was

was

In

a

handicapped
Held

of

at

obligation.
highest
enterprise,

the

the start

and

people. The
the strongest

clever

Portland team was one of
minor league tenme in the conntry.aud it
le to be hoped that Portland will retain
tbelr clever manager and tine
tsam for
another season, whnu the conditions
are
sura to bs more satisfactory to start and
finish a full season.
The Globe extends hearty congratulations to the new champions.
May they
enjoy the resp9ct and best wishes of their
down
east.
supporters
BASEBALL NOTES.

over tb<

ing to our aid tbls time with an
error.
There were two out when Olant Conroy
bit
safe.
He tried to steal second and
Mllleriok threw to catoh him. Strong!

Totals,

i/QSt.

6
4
3
1

New York. 43

Bat besides the errors old Hard Luo
hadn’t quit us since yesterday and when
ever an
opportunity did develop to score,
the hall
would go straight Into some
one’B hands. To oap tbls Umpire Kagan
didn’t give us any tbe beet of It.
The first live innings the visitors scored
one run lnnll but tbe second.
Often tlmei
we wonld get n
couple out and It would
seem that It must tie a oase of
one, two,
tbree, when we would have a slip U[
and drop
the run would go Into Mtki
Finn’s tasket.
As we weren't tallying
at all all this
time this constant drop,
of
th3 runs was a hit exasperating
ping
Not until the seventh did the Pbonomi
do anything to show that they had onj
use for such things as tallies.
in the seventh one of Mr. Finn’s
boyi
took bis turn at a little yellow work
Jim Smith hit n fly out to him, whlet
was ns easy as oould bs.
He simply had
to Btroll about a rod to one side, reool
out his hands and the ball dropped lot:
them. It alsagjropped oat and James wai
safe at
llrst. Sullivan struck out and
1’ulsifer was thrown out by tbe pltoher
however.
advancing James,
It dldn’i
look very bright for overcoming the hoo
dco. Kid
Purlnton, however, waited,
and Foley
rewarded him by a base 01
balls.
When
Drlnkwater oume up m
one’s courngo was very high.
The clovei
(wirier, however, got as olean a wipe at
the

Won.

Manchester,

dolphin,

Beginning with today boy* will only
be oharged ten cents for admission to the
Instead of IB as heretofore.
For Saturday's game whloh
will be a
special occasion the management has decided to charge ten cents for admission
of ladles to the grand stand.
They will
he admitted free to the gron nds as usual.
Manchester plays here today and a
warm oornbat Is assured.
Hickey, who
has been sold to Boston,
Is with the
gomes

team.
A large number of
invitations have
been sent out for the pennant presentation
on Saturday.
The crowd of the season Is

expected.

WOMAN’S DAY.
Meeting of Wuuieu't Organizations at
Ocean Park.

[SPECIAL
ww»u-.u.»,

The

2.10 Pace Was

*"

TO THE

nu|(iub

P&E88.)
II.—

luuay

was

opening day of tbe annual woman's
convention, conducted by the woman’s
organizations of the Free Baptist denomination. under tbe supervision of the general assembly committee.
The convention will oooupy throe days, closing Saturday. The programme U In ohavge of
Miss Hattie Bearing of Portland, Mrs.
tbs

Nellie Wade Whllcomb of Ocean Park
Miss Mary Buzzell of Newton, N. J.
The morning devotional was oondnotei
by Miss L. A. DsMerritte of Ocean Park.
In the afternoon, Mrs. U. K. Band of
Lewiston read an Interesting paper on
Woman’s Clubs. Tbe woe followed by an
informal discussion of tbe subjects by
the olub members preaeift. Among tbe
clubs represented were: Tbe Old Orchard
olub, Mrs. F. J. Fernald and ullss Eleanor Baker; tbe
Dover Woman's olub,
Mrs. W. U.
S. Uasoall of Dover, N. H.;
tbe Chautauqua olub. Miss Louise
F.
MoCaller of Cambridge. Mass ; the Mid*
dloscrt
Woman's olub. Miss Annabelle
Wlkor of Lowell,
Mass.; tbe Social and
Miss
M. S. Mlllett of
Lltemry Guild,
Lewiston; tbe Book Browsers, Mias H.
A. Doering of Portland.
In the evening Mr. Pandlan o! Madras,
India, a converted Hindu nobleman, delivered no luteresting leoture on “Seme
Phases of Mission Work in Indio.''

and

DATE OF DEWEY’S AHKIVAL.
New

York, August 17.—At today's
meeting of tbe common plans scope of
the Dewey oslebratlon Gen. HutterUsld
read
this cablegram
from
Admiral
Dewey«
“Leghorn, August 14, 1899.
“To Gen. Butterlleld, New York
“Yours of August lstraoelved. Will
renoh tbe lower bay without fail Friday,
haptetu her 93, ready for parade Saturday

morning.

“Deitey."

~

3 7
1*4
7*6

4

TmM-8.li 8 4, 3.10 1-4, 8.13.

Record-Breaker.

Uncle Joek Bowen’s Horse Iffon It
in the Sixth Heat.

Tb» meeting will end this afternoon
with two races, In which
these horses
will start:
8.11 psot—Frank Hysdlck,
Palmetto Prlnoe, Alice
Hal, Wlnfleld.
Terrill &, .E K. Knott. 8.14 trot—Confessor, Burette. Much Ado. Little Dick
Temple Wilkes, Lillian Oddtaark, Hob*
ert Burns.
This meeting has been so
suooessful,

Manager Huntington has decided to hold
olnss meeting during the week
One More Day of
beginning .September 83th. It will follow
the Keadvllle stake meeting, and as there
Stake
will be no raoe* at any of the other big
tracks In the eastern circuit that week,
the chances are favorable for a large entry and a good patronage.
Mamie W.,a three-year-old, which was
Anolher Series of Races Booked marked Id 8.21 1-8 at Rigby two weeks
ago, and Is entered In a *10,000 stake at
For September.
Keadvllle, next week. Is dangerously sick
with lnng fever at Keadvllle.
another

Rigby
Meeting.

HACKS AT AUUUSTA.

Augusta,

August 17.—Tbs best races
which have been held
at the Augusta
good aa tha moat enthualaatio turf devotee driving park for years were hold this afcould aak.
Mr. A. H. Meriill of
Dan- ternoon. There was a big crowd and a
horses in every race. The
veia, Maaa., the etllclent atartlng judge, good Held of
.1....
laab.A
V_1_
who haa bad so much experience In the Q Q:l
atand on the big race traoka of Mew Kng- race, but A. K. 8., stole onto him, while
land, made tbe statement, at tbe close of the driver was not paying attention, afthe
afternoon, that the 2.10 pace was ter having obtained a good lead and won
tbe heat raoe he ever witnessed.
out.
It was also a big day so far as attendThe 2.40 class was exoltlug and was one
ance goes—tbe gate
receipts being ahead of the beat races ever eseo here. The 2.80
of yesteiday, which was a record breaker. clsss
was a
procession and was postWhile a targe percentage of the patronage poned on acoount of darkness until tocame
from Old Orchard and Boaton, yet morrow forenoon.
The results:
2.20 trot—A. K. 8., 1; Laundrymnn, 2;
Portland people were there
in larger
3.
Newmaroh,
numters than ever'before.
8.40 olaes— Hal Rbea, 1; Rob
Roy, 2;
The 2.10 pace had been looked forward Hazlewood, 3
Best time, 2.27 1-4.
to with great interest, and It proved to
a.30 olase—(Unilnlshed)—King Wilkes,
be what all the horsemen had prod loted two heats.
it would be—sensational In tbe extrema
TIDE IS TURNING.
It was the brat start in New England
of that much heralded gray stallion Demmark of Prof. Morton Say. American. Begin to
ocracy, a New Yorker, whose
3 08 1-4, made at Albany two weeks ago,
Hrallxe Ml .take* In Philippine..
made him a terror in tbe beld
of nine
starters before tbe fnn began.
Ho was
Ashfleld.JMnsA, August 17.—The 21st
picked as favorite and heavily backed by annual dinner In aid of Sanderson Acadmost of those followers of the races who emy was served at noon today with hunpride theiuselvs on tbelr ability to distin- dreds In attendance. The after-dinner
guish. He did prove himself a great speakers Included Prof. Charles Kllot
and consistent race horse, squarely con- Morton of Cambridge, Rev. John W.Chadtesting every Inch of the mile In every wick of Brooklyn, Rev. Dr. Plum of Bosone of the six heats, and In two of them
ton, Miss Klxabctb 8haw Curtis,Sir Herbnlshlng so close to the winner that the bert C. Parsons of Ureonlleld and Moortwo numbers were oalled In tbe
Ueld Story of Boston.
same
breath. Borne of tbe crltios questioned
Prof. Morton applauded Senator Hoar
the judgment of his driver In not giving for bis opposition to the treaty with Spain
the gray stallion at least one easy heat, on account of the dangers to our Instibut Driver Cahill did bis owu planning tutions Involved In It.
The Senator’s
and, though he had to be content with warnings were then unheeded, hie efforts
third money, showed that he had
tbe were vain bat the evils which
he and
others then foresaw are working rapidly
gamiest horse In the whole mas.
.Spilt Bilk,a mare entered by C. W. to convert the reasonable part of the naMarks of Chicago, owner of Joe Patohen, tion to slinlUr convictions.
“This nawas the favorite's great rival
tbe bret tion is not on trial. The appeal Is to its
two beats.
They paoed most of the brat oommon
sente, Its moral
prlnolples.
mile neck and nook, about six lengths in Has It sense enough?
Has It morality
tbe lead of the held.
They went to the enough to redeem Itself to retrace the
half In 1.03 1-3, and came home
chllrll.hmuua
which
like a SteDS Of follv and
span, neither having the slightest advan- have brought It to this miserable pass and
tage till Diok Wilson, one of the artiste to regain Its old, safe and masterly posiof the profession,
the mare loose tion?
gave
“The ory Is already rising from Maine to
rein, just under tbs wire, and her nose
oauglit the judges' vision an instant Texas and from Texas to California ‘Stop
ahead of her rival’s.
The owner of Split this llgbtlng In the Philippines.’ It is a
Bilk bad telegraphed to Beadvllle, ths woeful mistake. It Is a orlma.
Let the
night before, and summoned Wilson, her ory gather In volume till It Is heard oven
former trainer, to make the drive.
at the White House even to the governTbe next heat was a duplicate of the or’s ohara hers at Albany. By what
right
bret, but a full eeoond faster, Bpl it Bilk are you murdering the people of tne PhilIt
at
a
cost
of
her
winning
reoord.
Her ippines and devastating their homes? Is
present mark Is 2.08 1-4.
It because wo paid f&U.UOO.OOO for what we
Tbe last half of tbe next mile
was a could not buy? Did wo pay this sum to
brusn
between
lively
Democracy and Nor- make the people slaves to our will or. In
win U.. "Uncle Jock" Bowen'e gamey the
phrase to oompel them to subwhich
won
a split up raoe at the
gelding
mit to ‘benevolent assimilation.’
Yes,
last UlgDy meeting. Democracy won, but we are
committing; this carnage for
a
only by few laches. Both came down the sake of dominion, In order to oompel
the Btretoh under the lasb. Bplit Bilk was the submission of free men
who owe us
content with fourth place.
no submission, to deprive them of
their
This beat gave a different aspect to the
independence to enforce moral slavery
raoe.
Prom now out
the leadership upon men who have as good
a right to
uuaugeu, nuwea e Dorse,wnicn nau taken freedom as we ourselves.
Let^the ory rise
things easily lo the early part of the raoe, till It thunders In the cars of the adminwhen the other two loaders were being istration to 'stop this
That Is
fighting.’
driven so hard, oarne out determined to the Instant need and the Ural step toward
win the next heat and suooeeded, the faregaining national self respeot. The duty
vorite quitting In the homestretoh.
Is plain.
Will
The fulfilment of it Is dilhcult.
Leyburn In this neat got Into the front The bad elements are so strong that the
at the linisti and thereby earned a title Issue Is doubtful but on the Issue
depends
to fourth money.
This horse has been
the life or the death of
America which
timed around 2.08 In a race, this season, has been, whloh shonld be the
hope ol
but he oarne to Maine from the West un- mankind."
der
unfavorable weather conditions,
reached Old Orchard during last week’s
FRYEBURU ACADEMY.
rain, took odd and.hasn’t yet got back to
his racing form.
Reunion of Pupils of Old Institution
Norrln G. took the last two heats
In
at MartUn’s drove.
slower time.
The judges Imposed a tine of (SO
on
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.J
Dlok Wilson, driver of Split
Silk, for
Martha’s Grove, Pryeburg, August IT.
a
heat.
laying up
—Soon after 11 o'olook today the auditorIsland Wilkes, Jr.,a stallion from Derium was quits well filled and a prowas
favorite
lo
the
by, Vt.,
2.27 paoe.and
gramme of special Interest to the acadebe won handily, but lo wered his mark to
my alumni was carried out with ]Mr.
2.12 1-4
W. A. itohlnson master In
the Boston
The 2.15 pace was won In straight heats Latin
sohoul, as chairman. Musio was
by Art Alco, a Massachusetts gelding, furnished by the ladles of the alumni
whloh had been rated the best In the Held. association and
by Mr. Carl Pieroe, the,
His record waa reduoed to A10 1-4. A
collision In the last heat spalled Emma
E.'s sulky, and prevented her
Unlshlng
the race.
The summary:
2.10 Class—Pacing—Stake ItOOO.
Yeeterdny'a racing

Norvin (3., Ur m, by

at

Rigby

waa

kb

till uctoDcr

17 nt II o’olocl: at

Fryeburg.

UHUISK OF THK TKXAH.

Augusta, August
17.—Congressman
Burleigh tonight received
word from
Captain Hlgsbee of toe Texas, that that
ship would visit Castlne, Friday.

THE

STALEST

It \V«i linked More

HKEAD

than

is

IN

Centuries

Ago.

(From tbe London Mall.)
Sufferers from Indigestion are advised
to eat stale bread, the staler
tbe better
tbey are told. Tnere is in the museum at
some
bread which ought to he
Naples
stale enough for anybody.
It was baked
one day in August, '79
A. D., In one of
the ourioui ovens still to be seen at
Pompeii. More than 18 centuries therefore,

have elapsed since It was drawn * ‘all
hot” anil Indigestible from the ov9n. Bo
It may olalm to be the oldest
bread In
thd world.
You may see it in a glass
case on tbe upper
llnor of the museum.
T here are several loaves of i It, one .still

beuring tbe Impress of tbe baker's name.
In
shape and size they resemble the
small oottage loaves of Hnglnnd, but not
In appearauoe,

for they are ns black as
In faot, tbey closly
renot tbelr
original

cbnrouul, wbiob,

semble. This was
oolor, but tbey have
and If eaten would

charcoal

beoome

probably

oarlionlzed,

remind

one

biscuits. When new tbey
may have
weighed about a couple of
and
were moat likely ralsedl
pounds eaob,
with leaven, as Is most ot tbe bread In
Oriental countries at tbe present time.
The popular Idea that Pompeii was destroyed by lava la a fallacious one. If a
lava stream bad descended upon the city
the bread and everything else In the place
would
have been entirely destroyed.
Pompeii was really burled under ashes
and line olnders, called by tbe
Italians
laollli. 'On that dreadful day In An gust,
when the great eruption
of Vesuvius
took pluoe, showers of line ashes fell first
upon the doomed olty, then
showers of
laptlll, then more ashes, and more lapllll,
until Pompeii was oovered over to a depth
In places of 15 and even TO feet.
Other combustibles besides the bread
wero preserved, and may now be seen
In
tbe same room In the
museum.
There
are vailous kinds uf grain,
fruit, vegetables, and even pleoes of meat. Most In
dish
of walnuts, seme
terestlng Is a
cracked ready for eating, others whole.
Though carbonized, like all tbe other
eatables, they have preserved tbeit
characteristic wrinkles and lines.
There are ligs,
the
too, and
pears,
oi

former rather

shriveled,

ns

would

one

expeol after all these rears, the
latter
certainly no longer “juloy." But per*"«<>»

iuiwicowuh

rvuu

iu

IDO

la a honeycomb, every cell of which
can be dlitiuotly made out.
It is so well
preserved that It Is herd to rtalize thut
the comb is no longer wax nor tbe honey

room

honey
A piece of the comb seems to have been
out, an d oue can Imagine eome young
Pompeiian having helped blmsell to it
and sitting down to eat It, when he had
to jump up and Uy (or hls
life. One
cannot help wondering what became of
the piece—whether the young fellow took
out

It with him

and

ate

it

as

bo

ran,

or

whether be left It on hls plate. Intending
to return for It when the
oruption was
over.
..

[

1

...raiitfe

Tree.

The aragon tree of Tenerife is perhaps the strangest vegetable in the
world.
Huhiboldt estimated one specimen
to be t»,(W)0 years old and other
dragon .tree? to have reached half that
It is thought to be a kind of giant
age.
asparagus, Whose dead branches serve as
a support
foi; the crowns. New roots as
they come into being encircle and conceal the original stem, which is far away
inside, and the roots which become detached from the stem may be seen hanglag, withered, in the upper tred^~ The
trunk is generally hollow, nml in the
case of an old tree, which perished in
1807, there was a spacious chamber,
which served the natives as a temple for
generations. Mass was afterward said
there by the Spaniards. The tree was
48 feet around and 95 feet high and i9
supposed to have been originally watered
with dragon’s blood, jyhich is the name
now given to the sap.
This is a regular
article of commerce and is especially
used for embalming.—St. Louis GloboDemocrat.
1

1

..

....—■

Tied down to

housework, to
the scrubbing
brush and
bucket, to the
dish pan and
housecloth, is
the condition
of the woman who still uses soap in
her cleaning.
On the other hand
the woman who uses Gold Dust

does^as shepleniesTa the after-

WaSHifig POWC^f

With Gold Dust she does her
cleaning with half the effort,
in half the time and at half the cost as with
soap or any other
cleanser* For greatest
our
economy buy
large package.
noon.

THE N. K. EAIRBAMK COMPANY

a

♦'

Nor-

6 3 2 X 1 1
val(Uowen)
Spilt Slik, oh id, by Bourbon Wilkes (Wilson)
1 1 4 8 7 2
Demooraoy, g s, by Happy
Partner (Cahill)
2 2 1 3 4 8
Will Hey burn, elk g (Gat3 8 9 2 a ro
oomb)
6 4 3 4 3 re
Arlington, b g (O'Neil)
8
Aloyo, b s (Payne)
5 -5 5
5 ro
7 6 7 7 0 to
Castlqtou, hr s (Garth)
4 7 0 0 dr
McJoe, b g fltass)
Iantana.hr in (Haven) 2 9 8 9 dl
Time-A09
1-4, 2 01 1-4,
2.09 8-4.
3.10 1-4, 3.11 1-4, 8.18 |-4.
2 27 Class—Pacing—Stake 21000.
Islsrd Wilkes, Jr., b e, by Iiland
Wilkes (Pickle)
til
2 8 2
Bethel, b g (Prootor)
Dolly Brown, br m Garth)
6 2 8
3 4 6
Nelson, bglCoakley)
Bussell Maid, b m (O’Neil)
"404
Time—A IS 1-2, 2.13 1-4. 8.17.

;

violinist Th® work* of Moonrtary schools,
was the special topic,of talks
whleb|w«v«
given—the first talk ay Mr. Walter HoMnson
the seoond by Mlse Hnttle If. Hlckor
of the Melrose High eobool, the third by
Mr. U A. Page, master of the Methuen
High school.
At 1 o’clock
came ths banquet of the
alomnl association.
The dining hall
was filled, It even
overflowed. The dinner was
enlivened by Tartoas olss, yells
and olass songs. And later "the feast of
reason and flow of
soul" was as bright
and
witty as all after dlnmr speeches
should be. Hon.
Warren W. Towle of
boston, filled tho office of toastmaster.
For the trustees, Mr. George barrows,
Mr. lewis and Mr. b. M. Stone spoke.
Mr. Woodbury, principal of the academy, spoke for the present of the institution, and many former students recalled
the past days—some
of them tho past
pranks, now happily outlawed.
At \ o’clock Hon. U. K. Littlefield delivered an address, and sfier that a
reception was tendered tne
month-rs of the
Fryebnrg alumni by Mrs. Lyman Abbott.
The adjourned annual
meeting of the
stockholders of tho Maine
Chautauqua
association
was
held yesterday, Hev.
George D. Lindsay presiding. Hev. K.
H. Abbott was
elected secretary pro
tens.
It was decided to hold an Assembly next year and the meeting adjourned

Atoo

a

with one out.

rnn

Attenonnoe, 300.
At Manchester—Manchester, 6;

Portland.

ail Class-Pacing—Purse *500.

DAY OF GREAT RACMG

^

6

Two-baee hits, Drlnkweter, Gilbert,
Murphy, Foley. Three-bate hit, Pulelfer.
Stolen bases, Conroy,
Pnleifer. First
base on called
balls, off Drlnkwster; off
Foley 8. Struck cut, by Drlnkweter, 8;
by Foley 5
Passed balls by Purlnton,
8; by Mlllerlck.
Double plays Smith,
Sprsu, "and Conroy; Foley. Riley end
Shires. Tima 8b. 10m. Utnplre.Kagao.

Manchester Defeats Taunton Bj

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
—

0

5
a

NEW ENGLAND STANDING,

Spratt.
Conroy smashed one out ugalnsl
the'fenoe ami Nohllt crossed the plate foi
the run
that tied. It rested with Jim
In Smith to win the game, aud the little felJudge Peabody went on to say that In Portland] on Wednesday evening,
low did It grandly.
He drore the bob
August out over
bis mind the ordlnanoe prohibiting the
second bass out Of reach of the
23, and he requests a full.'attendanoe of InUeld and
Manager John crossed the
•rectlon of certal
kinds
of bnlldlngs all the chorus including the
Hearing and plate with the run whloh won. The eoorei
within the so oolled fire limits was per- Yarmouth
ohoruses.
PORTLAND.
!■■■■■!

6

a

1

0
0

«

_

dwelling the lnspectMr. Lyman Hanson, who has been a
cr
tulldlnge, Mr. Jordan, came along
carpenter and builder (or 35 years and
one day and asked Mr. Coleeworthy If he
with a hit And Snlllviin (Hwl nnt tn on.
had obtained a permit to build on tbla bas been Insurance Inspector In Portland
bert.
Solly's bit was a long one, hul
lot. Mr. Colesworthy aald that be bad (or twelve years, said that the risk from
bare to
be very long to get awaj
not and the lnepeotor of
was they
buildings then lire In Mr. Colesworhy’s bouse
He described the construction o( from the olever Newport centre Holder.
told blm that he was going down to olty small.
W» looked one to tie when the nlntt
hall and would secure a building permit the ell In detail and said he would not
for him. Mr. Colesworthy thereupon gave advise anyone to oooupy It as It now 1b opened [and really felt quite chirk. We
didn't long though, holey and Ullbert
to the iuspeotor of buildings the dimen- and that he did not legard It as safe.
The hearing was nt this
sions and style of tbe
point ad- wer» easy outs, but Fleming dumped
proposed house
one
down In front of the plate and beat
wbloh Mr. Jordan took note of and went journed until this afternoon.
It out. We wouldn't have cared for Shat,
to city ball to get the neoessary permisOTHER BUSINESS.
but a ooupel of balls got througb the Insion, Mr. Coleswortby had later seen
The special oonunlttee appointed to InHeld
and then It looked bad. HaDns
In the paper the fact that his permission
quire Into the advisability of granting a followed this
had been granted by the bcurd of aider- location
up with a single and two
to the Portland and Yarmouth
runs oamo In.
O’Brien bit one to Nobmen. He thought that It lucluded the ell
road for a turn out on Washington street
lit, but It looked very dark Indeed ae
as well us tbe main house.
On August
reported tbat the committee had found It our men came to tat. A lead of three
6th the Inspector of buildings notified Mr. inadrisabla to
recommend a turnout be- runs wus a pretty wide one to overoome,
Colesworthy that bis permit bad not In- tween Linden and Adams streets
Nathan Pulslfer, however, had not givbut en
cluded the ell and that Alderman Smith
up the
ehip. He bit a nice one ovei
would recoin mend that a
on

of

8

ton, It

track It went in left ileld.
Jim Smith
Colesworchy was represented by sof” asked Alderman Smith.
"I would rather not answer that ques- and Purlnton both soared, our llrst talllei
Jud e Peabody as his attorney, while
Colesworthy and he of the game. Sprntt Bled out, but wt
County Attorney George Libby appeared tion.” eald Mr.
were quite encouraged.
for Col. John D. Prindable and the re- didn’t.
The visitors were shutout In the eighth
Alderman Lnuison In his usual
monstrants.
penebut we got another run, Mllleriok comJudge Peabody in making his opening trating manner cross-examined the witness to some length and elicited little Information whloh hnd not been testified to
before.
WI Ilium S. Denny, who fixed the rates
for the Insurance companies on this kind
of a risk, said that be did not regard Mr.
Coleswortby'a boose as at all dangerous
from fire and that it contributed little or
nothing to the danger from fire to the

4
4
5
5
6

4
4
p„4

PofcT,

Mr.

argument said that at the outset the matter wns a very simple one but it had been
complicated by a series of misunderstandings and was now in a very jumbled up
condition. The hon es in question is on
the easterly side of Grove
street.
Mr.
Coles worthy hud began to dig thefounda-

lb.

Jli->
"r,*n-

Out of Fire.

Taken

believed it to be his legal
£ ran ted a hearing.

AB K HH TB PO A

_Ullbsrt, of.,
yjoanmng, if.,
Morphy, rf.,

Erect It Rut He Didn’t.

tune it

NEWPORT.

Bhlro*.

Objected To.

he

I,

A GREAT FIAISH.

real estate In

Colesworthj

He Tlionscht He Had

1

Chicago

SU Louie

New York Botto*

lag the pastor's
next Handay m*

CAR FORWINDHAM!

dlllons have lnt<
day school libra
Mis* LUzIe Monntfoit haa returned to
hsr

New Trolley Line From Westbrook For-

AOION.

Acton, Adr,

17,—Haying Is nearly
done. A very small crop Was harvested
In a fine condition.
Corn and potatoes
look very well. Oraae has started well
after the flret crop was taken oil.
Slimmer boarders are quite numerous.
8. 11. Garvin, J. M. Young. P. L. Ham,
J. H. Buzzed and Lizzie Gerrlsh have
quite n company the most of the time.
Key. Mr. Muttart is away on a vaoa*
tlon.
Ham Wentworth died Inst Monday after
a long and severe sickness with consump*
tlon. 1 le leaves a father, mother, brother
and one child to mourn hie loss.
Haymood Bahoook Is at J. A. Garvin'S
visiting bis mother, Mrs. Garvin.
Kev. Mr. Huzsell of the Baptist chnrch
Is away on a vacation.
B. J. Grant has hnuirht B. O. Jordon's
rrank Grant farm.
B. J. Grant and E. J. Plummer a<-»
up country after cattle.

mally Opened Yesterday.
Occasion Gala Day for the People
of the

City

and Town.
\

•

Windham Ladies Furnish
Elaborate

a

Most

CUMBERLAND GOOD TKMPLAHS.

Banquet.
W

Cannon Roomed, Fireworks
There Were Jlntunl

Thursday was a red letter d»y In the
history of the towns of Windham and
Gorham,the event being the formal opening to the pjbllo of tbo first Uve miles
of the
eleotrio railroad built
by the
Westbrook, Wlmlbam & Naples Railroad

Rlirnfed,

and was lettered near the outer edge, W.
W. & N. Ky., to pink letters. Below the

as

thanked the -oltlzens of
Gorham and
fctoutb Windham for the cordial
reoeptlon
tendered tbe director* and for assistance
rendered In times past
In
conclusion, Mr.
Woodman announced that If the people from
Windham to Naples would do as agreed, grade
the road, that he would announce with
authority that the eutlre road to Naples
would be In operation by next July.
'ihle announcement wag reoelved with

lettering was an aoourate likeness of a
The
trolley oar roads of pink frosting.
oar was perfect In every
particular even applause.
to the moiormao,
Mrs. Jennie Hedge Johnson of Gorham
oonduotor, trolley wire

the oommenoement
of a and traok.
great railroad system that will doubtless
As coon as the guests had boon saatad
soon extend to tbe town of
Naples, a dis- at the tables Mr. Joseph L. Robiosoo,
tance of twenty-fire miles further on.
one of the looal business
men, oalled the
The townspeople of Windham. Gorham, assembly to order and
annonoosd that the
Westbrook and Portland were alive to the exerolses would
open with the singing

oompany,

in

and

Congratulations.

Intrcduwd and road an original
poem appropriate to the ooeaslon.
Ur. J. L, tlorr, a member of the board
of alderman of Westbrook, was called to
respond for the elty In
the absencs of
Mayor Raymond Ur.
liorr responded
and
briefly
announced that tbe oltlzens of
Westbrook ball wlth.dellght the advent of
the new road. Mr. J. O. a cates of Westbrook, the president of tbs new toad, was
the next speaker.
Mr. Scates spoke
cf
the Inspiration and new courage reoelved
by the directors for future work as a result of the hearty reoepllon aooorded by
tlie townspeople. Five and a half miles
was

then

PLACE

OF

occasion and the oompany was kept busy
all tbe afternoon and evening in hauling
passengers over the line of tbe new road
from Brldge.street, Westbrook, to Little
Falls, South Windham.
The new oompany were assisted greatly
In their transportation facilities by the
loan ot several oars from
the Portland
Railroad oompany. The event of the occasion were formally commenced In the
afternoon when a game of
ball
woe
played at South Windham between the
Westbrooks and Soutb Windhams. Tbe
game was witnessed by about 400 people
and was won by tbe Westbrook nine by
th3 score of .27 to 14.
Tbe principal exercises of the day were
arranged for in the evening, and accordingly a epeolal car was run over the
Portlanc|KalIroad company’s line from
Portland to aocomodate a large party of
The oar left the
guests from tbe olty.
head of Preble street at 4.30 o’clock and
on arrival In Westbrook a halt was made
and tbe guests of tbe oompany went to
Mr. J. C. Scales’s drug store where tbe
directors ot tbe new road served punob
and fanoyjoraokera to their friends.
Special oars were then taken over the
hew road and the party proceeded on the
Way to Windham. On the arrival ot the
oar Into the village the
directors and
guests of the rond were greeted with the
booming of several small oannon and by
the blowing of horns.
The houses all through the village presented a handsome appearance, tbe majority ot them being deoorated with either
tbe stars and stripes,or with bunting aud
Japanese lanterns.
Tbe directors and gnests of the occasion
W«ro halted In front of the Free Baptist
church in South Windham
where the
banquet was to be held. Soon after the
arrival tbe party was bidden to enter tbe
phuroh where the tables bonnlfnlly laden
Were spread with articles of
food that
Would tlokle tbe palate of tbe most exacting epicure. At each plate Was a handsome bouquet of flower.
The tables were
also haudtomely decorated with bouquets
of sweet peas and other flowers. Oo tbe
bead table was a handsomely frosted
oake made In honor of the directors of the
Bow road. Tbe oake was frosted In white

JOHN

A.

embowered

windram.

speeohmaklng, three rousing cheers wer .Harry .Swift la visiting his grand
given for the ludiee of South Windham father, K. K. Hand.
K. K. Bargees Is working on Cnmston
for the banquet furnished.
Another
ball at Monmouth.
oheer was given for the prevent and fuhi. S. Burbank arrived Saturday night
ture snoeou of the promoters of the new to spend Sunday with K. K Band.
Hit
wife
and son have been the guests of Mrs.
road.
Band for the paet two weeks.
During the evening a bend conoert was
Frank Gordon, of Wayne, spent Sunday
furnished on
the lawn In front of the with Mrs, Bertha DeCoster.
Blueberries have bssn very thlok here,
chuioh by the Presumpsoot band of
Westbrook. Flrewoiks were also displayed and there promises to be a large croc of
blackberries.
after the oonolnsion of the exercise* In
Farmers report having cut about twothe
church.
The houses
were
also thirds at muoh bay as usual.
Miss Flora Bishop Is at home.
handeomely Illuminated.
The daughter of Henry Mitohell with
her two children, from Lowell, Maes.,
MAINE TOWNS.
are visiting here
K. D. Band & Co. are making extensive repairs on their mill here.
Items of Interest (lathered By CorresMONMOUTH
pondents or the Press.
It.—Mrs. Charles
Monmouth, Aug.
Bragdon and MIsb ICthel* are in Norrldge-

'f Philadelphia, Mrs. Hedrlo
and Miss
tCdwords of Providence, Miss Wentworth
of Newbnrvport, and Miss Cushing.
’t here will be no mid week
Endeavor

meeting

at

Sebego

this week,

Harold Willard went to West Baldwin,
■Sunday to oampmeetlng. also Edward A.
Willard and Charles M. llaley.
People are selling their cattle on account
of the scarcity of. the hay crop.
Chas. Weed of Convene and S. L. Blake
sold their oxen.
RHMFORD.

itate.

Kumford, Aug. 15.—Hay crop Is eeoured
In good
oondltion. Muoh
Hungarian

Several pictures

were taken after the afOfficers and members
were gronpsd before the
tent, whlob was
decorated
with Japanese
beautifully
lanterns.
After a bountiful sapper a public meetwas
held on the lawn which was
ng
srowdsd with a large and Interested au*
Hence. The programme was: Singing
yy audience; prayer by Bev. Mr. Phelan;
iddresses by G. C. Templar U. A. Cain,
Mr. O. H. Norton, Ur. J. Sanford, Mr.

ternoon session.

arass to bs out

Oats are stout and
yet.
heavily filled. Potatoes are looking well
and the early ones are very nloe and ylel ilug well. Hwset corn Is looking finely
but owing to the oool wather Is not filling
out very fast.
No apples.
Mora summer boarders In vlolnlty than
usual. U. T. Thurston has six or eight
from New York, Mrs. Hall at the Ztnon
wook for a week.
Spring house has five or six. F. P. PutNOBLEBORO.
Miss Mamie Hamm of Anburn and nam has a house full, and at M. L.
WyNobleboro.
Aug 10.—Campmeetin g, MBs Hamm are guests of Mrs. Wilbur man’s Is Mr. B. Adams and the Misses
Maxwell for August.
filspp, Lizzie and Nellie, from Boston.
Aug. 28tb, Sept. 2nd
Mrs. l)r. Webber of Falrtleld Is the
W. Clark the past* two weeks has enKnox. Ltnooln and Sagndaboo County
gnest of relatives for the week.
tertained at bis Cresoent Beach camp at
Sunday eohool convention will be held at
Mr. Geo. Howe of Boxton arrived today Weld ana at Camp Comfort,
Mexico, hie
Xublebor campground Wednesday, Aug. for his anneal outing here.
ooueine, Lizzie Crooker and daughter
Mis. Kltner Woodman and child go to Hattie, Geo. and Ella Clark of Parts.
28.
Portland to spend a short vaoatlon this Mo., Miss Bell Porter of Portland and
L. D. Perkins has bought the farm of week.
Dr. Aldrloh of Franconia, N.
Mr.
H.
Clark has bad as guest at his home, blB
cousin, M. J. Bray, Jr., of Evansville,
Indiana, and his niece. Miss Ancle M.
Waterman from Boston.

Jeorge Varney.
Much credit Is due tbe oommlttee on
mtertalnment and decorations. A vote
if thanks was extended to Mr. and Mrs.
E. Li. Burnham for their nntlrmg efforts
in helping to make this session a pleas*
silt as well as prolltable one.

DAILY EUEOFEAN HINTS.

POWNAU
The Leautlfnl days of the past two
weeks have afforded flue weather for
harvesting the grain ana also a most delightful opportunity to the summer vaoa.
uonist lor carriage and cycle
riding.
Muny strangers are to be eeen on oor
roads eaoh day, all Intent In
getting as
mnob plesaure as possible out of the lat-

ter

part

of tile now

rapidly paseiag

vaca-

tion.
Miss Kllen F. Snow, preceptress of
North Yarmouth Academy, was a reoeot
of Miss Lillian
L. Lath ira. Miss
lary Brown of Portland and TMlss Margaret Smith of
Brooklyn, N. Y., were
also late visitors of Miss Latham's.
There will be presented at
the
next
soclnl, to be given In Mallet hall, on
Friday evening of the present week, for
the benefit of tbe L A. S..
the Interestlng comedietta, "Fast Friends.” Miss
Kdlth Bodge ana Miss Lillian Latham are
preparing same, and we trust that a good
patronage will be the lesult of tfaeir
effort.
Miss Lottie Noyes of Portland la with
Miss Linda Noyes for a while.
Mrs. U. A. Gree and daughters Annie
and Pearl have been recent visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tree’s.
Mr. D. C. True passed Sunday in town.
Mr. Norman True Is also a frequent visitor here as his tvlfa and
daughter, Her.
nice, are still with Mrs. Arnold New on.
Mrs. Ardella Jordan has keen called, -o
Lwelston by ths serious illuras of her
daughter, Mrs. Nelson Jordan.
Rev. Mr. Kelley supplied the pulpit of
the Congregational ohurob on
Sunday In
the absence of Rev. Mr. Hartwell.
Mrs. Mary Knight nnd daughter Elsie
are absent on a visit to friends In
Port-

ANDREW.

6nest

of tbe doxology by tbe entire company In
lion of tho usual oustom of
asking a
blessing. At the ooncluslon of tbe sing-

ing of tbe doxology;tho company proceeded to regale themselves with the choice
arllclee of food eet before them.
Aftar
ample justloe had been done to) the banquet, tbe assembly was addressed
In a
few words of welo >me by Mr. Robinson
who Introduced as the
toastmaster
of
the evening, ex-Governor Roble of Gorham.

Governor Roble aooeptcd
the honor
wltb thanks and said in brlof “lam hapto
be
here
and
py
meet so many of the
people whom 1 faavo known, many of
them for years. The completion of the
THE BRIDGE AT EITTLE ItIVEIt.
llrst few miles of the new eleotrlo road to
South Windham le a source of gratificaof track have been laid In a substantial the lata Willard
Hall, Damarlsootta. and
tion.
Mr?, Clifford and Miss Clifford are in
tbe best of material and
work- moved to the name.
Jliina for a few days.
“The towns of Windham, Gorham and uianuer,
has entered Into it.
Mr. G. L. Uodd hua returned
manship
Miss
Kdlth
borne
Barstow
of
West
Westbrook are intimately oonnected wltb
Somerville, ffter a business
trip wbloh took blm two
hlr. James Mitchell of
the new enterprise and as In
Portland, the la at her grandparents', Ueorge N. Bars- nontha to ooiupleta.
all other
Mr. Warren Kyle and son of
matters these towns are striving for the well known railroad contractor and build- tow and wife.
Newton, land.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
lave
been guests here for the past week.
Merrill have a
Mr.
L. J. Ueuntbner has gone to
publlo good In this section of Cumberland er of the road, was Introduced.
Portland,
Mr. Carl Sandersou of
Boston la
the largo number of guests at Oak Hill Farm.
Mltohell said “The road has been built where be has a situation In
oounty,"
a store.
Miss
Annie
of
Marston
has
been on a visit
Mre.
Levi
{uest
Owen.
The governor referred to tbe faot that In two months and I bare no hesitancy
The fall term of schools will commence
Mrs. Carrie Tarr and Mrs. John Pieroe to Otisflsld for the past two weeks.
in
1
that
when
Mrs.
Juokson
ballasted
if
the cars Aug. 88th.
saying
Lewiston spent Sunday In town.
Gorbam waa settled In 1736 and Windbam
Greely has been spending
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Longfellow are en- a few days at New Gloucester
with her
In 1737 by settlers
possible to
from Marblehead. oan make as fast time as Is
Mrs. Mary A. Matherson, who
with tertaining n party of
Mrs. Luella Nelson.
daughter,
ladles.
young
as
make,
particular attention bas been other friends from
Mass. Be spoke of tbelr lives as pioneers
Kev. H. A. Clifford of Ola Orchard la
Pawtuoket, It. I., le
BKBAGO.
In {his section of the country and of tbe paid to alignment and equipment.”
stopping at A. J. Merrill's, was [stricken n town, the guest of bla mother. He la
The funeral of Mrs. Jana Whitney was
o uut as
Hon. E. B. Winslow of Portland spoke with
toastmaster at the dinner to
progressive Ideas displayed by tbe men ot
paralysis quite reoently.
held Aug. find at her home In Sebago.
13 served at ths fid reunion of
at a dlreotor of the Portland & Yarmouth
Monmouth Hev. Mr.
tbe earlier days.
There were many from this town who
Ureenbalge was present, and
Vcadeuiy, which occurs Wednesday.
He paid a went to the trot at Damarlsootta
“We are a progressive people and we eleotrlo railroad oompany.
spoke words of comfort to tbe sorrowing
last
BKBAGO.
ones.
Mrs.
to
tbe llnoly week.
Whitney united with the
should be thankful that we Jive In such handsome compliment
Sebago, Aug. 14—Bitch Brothers of ohurch when young. She was an earnest
an age.
There Is no better uountry under
worker In he church and Sunday sohuol
the sun than the United States."
aud at the time of her death was secre(Apt
tary of Maple Grove Grange, of wfaioh
plause.)
she was a charter member.
A targs cir“We of Maine are,” said tbe governor,
cle of friends mourn her loes.
A husH.n.ie II...-11 Ll U7KI*--,
“an lotegral part of tba United States
tecs survive her. Two sous have died lu
and we believe In progress.'
tho last two years.
ooncluslon the
In
toastmaster
anNORTH YARMOUTH.
nounced that hn would be dereleot In his
North Yarmouth, Aug. 10.—Pomona
duty If he omitted mention of the proGrange met with Westcustogo Grange
moters of the naw road wbloh has been
Aug. 10, and the meeting whs culled to
built agulnst heavy odds. The governor
order by Worthy Master Hweetser, of
New Gloucester. The ohlef buslncea of
introduced to respond on behnlf of the
the forenoon session was the
directors of the comrnny, 41:.R. D. Woo
oonrerrlng
of the tlftli degree on a larga number of
man of Westbrook who was one of
the
candidates.
Dinner was served at a
leading promoters.
o'clock, to wbloh about 200 sat down.
Tha first part of the afternoon session
Mr. Woodman’s remarks
were sparkwas taken
up by the ladles' hour, with
ling wltb numerous bright and witty al
tbe following programme:
luslons to bis associates and
he was
Hinging,
Choir
greeted by frequent applause. In oon
Clifford Sawyer
Recitation,
Mr. Woodman
oludlng his remarks
Altoe Blanohard
Reading,

Hong,

ALONG
equipped Portland railroad oompany and

l*K isturscox

Doucet's latest. Street toilette of whitf
taffeta
with
incrustations of black lace.
Chemisette of white pleated mousseline. Cob
lar and belt of mauve velvet.

AS

fflNDBUn,

T1IL

ROAD.

SL L. Hall of Wait Soiuervllla Maas., East Sebago now run n
peddler oart In
said he believed the new road would soou la at bis
town, they being the only local dealers In
father’s, E. K. Hall's,
be a great arm ol the
town whose tax on store goods
Mrs.
Rook wood
entitles
increasing railroad
Puffer with four them
to do so without a lloense fee
facilities.
daughters from Dorchester, Mass, arc at
On Saturday a meeting was held at East
Hon. B. F. Chadbonrne of Btddeford. the Winslow house.
Seta go.
Voted to tax the share holders
one of the Maine railroad
h. k. Hall is a candidate for census of Lake View Park Association
commissioners,
two
enumerator
for
the town of Eohleboru,
dollars each for purpose or repairing the
spoke brlelly. ile congratulated the peofence and other needed Improvements.
ple ou the advent of the new road. Be
LEEDS,
Lady members of Sebfcgo Congregacomplimented the directors on the line
tional churoh olrcle will meet at Mrs. J.
Onrtts Corner, Ana. 14.-Reuben
Rand, L Chadbourne's
read which they have built
member of llrm of R. D. Rand & Co
house this week.
or
he# returned from Hooke's
The names of a few of the tunny anm|l'he concluding speakers were Hon. F. this place,
he
where
has
ir.ervisitors
at
J.
0. Babb's Elm Cottage
been for the last few
M. Bay of Westbrook and Col. F.N. Bow Mills,
weeks looking after his business Interests are hllss Edmunds and Mrs. Cushing of
of Portland.
At the conclusion of the there.
Boston. Mr. Ballard and wife and daughter of Boston, Miss Harris and Mrs. Laird

Ruth Snowman
Ada Morrill
Elmer Sawyer
Fannin Sklliln
Ruth Snowman (with enoore)

Singing,
Mrs. Sarah Sweetsar
Paper,
The singing by Ur. David Molntlre,
Mr.

B.

Hayes

M.
Molntlre aud
was very much enjoyed.

Mrs. I. B.

T IT

July,

|\|
X JL

August,

a

September.

When the melon vine commence* to twintL
Kud fruits to cplic in stomachs incline;
Then all should fecall, since “auld lang syae,*^
Dur mothers havd used Johnson's Anodyne.

._

Hinging,
Recitation,
heading
^iogiug,
Kecltution,
Reading,

flip

'Jnmberland District ledge. No. 4, I. O.
G. X, met at Camp Lookout, Peaks Island.
C. X., H. F. Nesmith,
presided.
Nearly all tbs dlelrlot ollloers were present and Including visitors about IB sat
down to dinner, which waa furnished
by Mr. E. L. Burnham.
Xhe business session was opened at 3
o'clock, and the members listened to reports of ollloers and resolutions endorsing tbe Good Templar Record, and urging the members to do more aotlve work
In enforcing
tbe liquor laws cf this
county.
Tbe Juvenile department gave notice
if tbe meeting of children at Old Orchard, August 31, and extended the Invitation to all temples In the county and

•■Tir'

eim

t---^mmmrn
niKI'H

home.

Miss Battle Pierce Is stopping at Oapt.
Mountfort'a.
The funeral ssrrloea of
Miss Adrla
Mitchell wen held at the home of Kdward Lorlng, Aug. 1«.
She died as the
home of her elaterln Auburn, where she
had been aome months.

Dropped on su^ar It Is pleasant to take for colie,
friimpi, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
pains In the stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
bums, bruises, gun-burn, sprains or strains, it la
the sovereign cur©. All who use It are amazed at
its power and are loud In its praise fur ever after.

tlRS. II. A.SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
I

rniRTY
YEARS
SALLm

CURES

The qneetlon brought before tbn meetDIIIICFe
> III 0 MB
was tbe advisability of oo-operation
In the sale of
among farmers
milk.
Opened by Worthy Lecturer Blok ford,
of Gorham, and followed by Brothers
Griggs, Herrick, Rolfe and others There 5
was a large
attendance, and the Pomona c
GraDge has taken a new lease of life slnoe
the formation of Pownal and West Falmouth granges.
~Mlss Hannah Rowe and Mies Rebeooa
Rowe are stopping with their
brother, I. 1I
P. Rowe.
The services at the
Congregational
AUBURN, MAINS.
ihurah. wbloh have been broken uu dnr>
Jua
Uk,uit,al

ing

he Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co,,

---1

of the whole olTlIleed
world
Ae It le they are exolttng disgust sod deridicule

FRIDAY,

nunciation.

Al'fllT T

18.
t'hloaeo’s effort under the law passed
by the last Illinois legislature to bring
personal property to light and get It or

TRKnii

DAILY PRESS—
By the year, #G In advance

or $7 at the end cl
the year.
By the month. BO cents.
The DAILY PltK&M is delivered at these rate*
every morning to subscribers in nil part* cl
Portland, and in Westbrook and south Portland.

(Weekly)advance, or #1.23 at th<
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year, $1 in
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents;
26 cents,

By

tne

tor

three

months,

the tax

Subscribers whose papers

are

not

delivered

requested to notify the office ol
the DAILY P11E38, Na 07 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
are

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may b:t?e the addresses of their
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Congressman Warner, of Ullnota, say*
the West Is in favor of taking all we can
get and holding on to what we take.
There Is apparently no nontanse out
there—no cant about expanding in order
to bless the world.
They nre “out fur
the hfcaff.*’
The Iowa

Democrats

reailtnned the
Chicago platform and resolved against
Imperialism and the trusts, and went
wild over Bryan—that is to soy, they
banged millstones around their neoks
in the shape of the Chicago deliverance
end Bryan, and then attempted to Boat
theuarelves on anti-trust and antl-lmperlaliern. The combination will not w ork
ns
they want It to.
Bryan and Die
Chicago platform are too heavy.

to

seems

hare met

wltt

their personal possessions, only to find
themselves
taxed
the
far
beyond
amounts paid by other people, notorious!)
batter off
than they, but wboee. con
sciences have permitted them to eqnlvo
oate

promptly

books,

Indifferent suoceie. There has been won
Increase, bnt the Inequalities are as glaring as ever. A few consolrntlona citimade
zens, like Prof. Von Holst, base
truthful statements to tbs assessors of all

or

recort

to

downright

perjury.

result of Chicago's experiment has
no different from other like experiments In tho past.
Timid and conscientious porsuus nave been the only ones to
The

been

expose honestly their
number Is so Small,

property,

and then

apparently, In proportion to the other kind that the result
cf their honesty has been severe punishme»t. Next year some of this year's
honest and cousolenttous ones will excuse
themselves for
prerorleating on the
ground that the gre at majority prevariand
In
a
few
cate,
yeurs there will be no
more personal property exposed then before the law was passed. No plan has
yet been discovered that will place personal property on {the same basis as real
sstate In the matter of taxation, and In
all probability n one ever will he.

CURRENT COMMENT.
A

REASON

FOR

FILIPINO

DIS

(From the Boston Watchman.)

of doubt thnt a
principal cause of the Insurrection of tho
led
Filipinos,
by
Agulnaldo, against
The Manila Times says Chinese labor Spanish rule, was a desire to
eeoape from
la absolutely necessary for the develop- the tyranny and exactions of the Roman
Catholic
church.
The
comolne.unhappy
ment of the Philippines.
That is unMon of events which has cunstrolned the
doubtedly true It is equally true of United States to succeed to tne position
Hawaii. If we are going to bold these of Spain in attempting to subjugate the
Islands permanently—and we are already Filipinos, also puts us In the attitude of
committed to that polioy in the case of champiinlng the Homan Cnthoilo church j
for the treaty that we made with Spain
Hawaii—our Chinese exclusion acts wlil aud that was refilled
by the Senate, Febhave to oe modi lied as regards this terri- ruary (i, pledged the United States to protect
the
Interests
of the Roman
property
tory. But what a commotion there will
Catholic church In the Philippines. It Is
be among the beet sugar raisers of the
precisely these property HHereBt9 and the
West when they see the prodnots of cheap exactions they entail
cot stitute
which
labor in the Sandwich Islands and the the principal grievance of the Filipinos
the
Roman
Catholics.
There
was
Philippines brought into competition ugslnst
unmistakable
satisfaction
in Roman
with their own. However, the West Is Cathollo circles In tho United Stales at
eaid to be crazy for expansion.
the prospect of
having the Philippine
and Porto Rican and
Cuban Roman
Catholics
added
to
the American church,
The Democratic opponent? of Goebel in
anil the relief was, undisguised when the
Kentucky have held a convention and title to Homan Catholic
property In the
nominated John Brown Young, an ex- Philippines, that was becoming Insecure
revolts against
tne
Governor and an earnest free silver man. through repeated
As Goebel Is a silver man it will be seen polltloo-aooleslustlcal tyranny, was guaranteed br the United States. There aie
that the break in the party is not on
curreuts and ooanter-ouirente behind,
Various element? ure
currency lines.
there is

no

manner

opposing Goebel, and fer various reasons.
LINCOLN’S DARK HOUR.
Seme of the opposition is due to the
feeling that his nomination was not
fairly obtained. Some has its origin in Defeat of the Union Forces Almost
opposition to the outrageously unfair
Tempted Hint to Suicide.
election law which he put through the
legislature, under which only one party
has aryfcblng to do with oouuting and (Congressman Young In the
Philadelphia
declaring the vote; ana some of it is due
11 m ae.)
fact that Goebel In a quarrel shot
a popular cx-Conf: derate soldier.
Bryau
ha? iiimtlliod himself with Goebel beto the

~

One story In particular Secretary Stan*
told that, I oan remem Lor, startled
up, and Its details are still vivid in my
cause Goebel-1; the regular nominee ana
Mr. Stanton bad been relating
memory.
is a friend of free silver, and is going to
to us many incidents of the funny Hide of
speak for him. Aitgeld, on the other Mr. Lincoln's
character, when suddenly
hand, denounces Goebel and threatens to he
stopped, and, alter remaining silent
take the stump against him.
Goebel ’a for
probably a minute, looking In a vaelection law gives him a great advantage, cant
way at florae manuscript lying on
inasmuch us the counting of the vote is
the desk before him, he turned In his
to
be
under
his
likely
control ; chair and said:
entirely
"Gentlemen, there is
aad yet the revolt against him is
appar- nothing that gives me ho much pain as
so
form
id
ible
as
to give the Repub- the
ently
opiniun that seems prevalent, judglicans a good ohanoe of success, provided
ing from tho newspapers, that Mr. Linthey ate hannonious.
coln was an habitual joker; that It whs
an impossibility for him to be serious, no
Some papers profess to see
in Mr.
Bryan’s speech at Des Moines a willing- matter how gruve the occasion might be.
ness to throw away free silver or at
least Nothing is farther from tho truth, tils
to subordinate It to other Issues, but wc heart was big and good, bis nature warm
have failed to dlsoover anything of the and sunny; hence he naturally looKod at
kind. Mr. Bryan explicitly said that if the bright side of events; bat no man of
my acquaintance was more serious than
the “Democratic party neglected the sil
he when the surroundings of the case
ver question to attend to the trusts the dotty would rightly forfait the confidence and warranted that he should be. I will givs
trust of the Ainerioan people." That decla- you a point In instance.
"Mr. Linooln, during the war, was
ration Is far from Indicating a disposition
to subordinate silver to the trusts. As to very sensitive of the oritioisms on his adImperialism, Ur. Bryan has always been ministration by the newspaper press, besomewhat mealy mouthed on that sub- lieving it to be, as he asserted, the true
ject. It will be remembered thut be voice of tbe people. The failures of Me
urged .the ratification of the treaty,rand Dowell, McClellan, Burnsldo and Pope
thereby committed btinaelf to an act with the army of the Potomac, and tbe
which (he anti-imperialists were then criticisms made thereon by tbe newspaopposing and which will have done more pers almost crazed him. Time and again
to fasten Imperialism on the country, if he would free himself from the KxeouU is
fastened, than any one
act. Ico tive Mansion and seek my little office, the
fur os we can see his Das Moines speech only place In Washington, he often said,
committed him to free sliver to snoh an where he oould be absolutely froe from
When he beoume closeted
extent that he oannot accept a nomina- Interruption.
tion on a platform which does not make with me on these visits, Mr. Lincoln
that the leading Issue, without betray- would unbosom himself and talk of his
ing readiness to take the nomination oases and woes. Several times he insisted
of the platform, a thing that be ought to resign, and thus give
regardless
which be has solemnly declared be will the oonntry an opportunity to seouro
someone better
fitted to aooorapllsh tbe
not do.
great task expected of the President.
The absurd proceedings,
miscalled a Or, if he did not resign, ne thought be
trial, still go on at Uennes. It purports ought to Impress upon Congress the proto be a legal Investigation, before a mili- priety of giving
the absolute control ol
tary tribunal, to determine whether a cer- the army to some purely military man
tain man is guilty or innooent of selling
It was daring one of these moods that he
Trench military secrets to the Barmans. conoelved the idea of plaolng Hooker In
command of the urmy ot the Potomao,
It really Is nothing of the kind.
To s and ot
vesting him with suoh power
grain of evidence whtoh tends to throw that, In his opinion, he oould not fall of
light on the question there Is a bnshsl ol suooees. He bad a great Idea of Hooker's
us
a soldier, and In addition be
what In any decently constituted oourl ability
believed him to be an honest man and a
of justloe would be regarded not only ai sincere
patriot. He wanted him to flghi
Irrelevant, bnt os oertain to obscure thi what he Intended ebouid be, and wbat be
facts and prevent the dlsoovery
of the felt would be, tbe closing battle cf the
war.
Accordingly, when Hooker got untrutb.
Think of allowing witness aftei der
way and tbe news oamejthat nt Chauwitness to express bis opinion as to th<
cellorevllle he would meke his fight, Mr.
guilt of the aooused and d liver vlolen Lincoln was In the greatest state of mental exoltement.
Prom the time that
philippics against him. But that Is wbn Hooker’s
army began Its march until the
has been going on before the tribunal ai smoke of battle bad oleared from the fata:
Uennes. Herder's testimony was nothin) field ot
Chancellorsvllle, he eoaroel]
more or less ,than an
argument agalns knew what It was to sleep.
“It will be remembered that the fight
tbe acoused, such as an astute prosecut
lasted three days. During the first two
log attorney might make in summing ui 1 days It looked as if Hooker was about tc
the case.
Koget’s was a violent attaol aooomplUh what so many generals before him had failed to do; but, early on
upon him,'made apparently for the pur
the third day, tbe usual half-hour diepose of exasperating the prisoner Into 1 patches began to make matters look dark
some rash
not or] speech.
Either o: and ominous of defeat. That whole da]
Mr. Lincoln was miserable. He ate noththem offered very little,
if anything
and would see no one but me.
A■ 1
that would be regarded as evidence In ai ing,
dark the dlspatobea ceased coming
Ainerioan oonrt, or permitted to be at
t ell, Mr. Llnooln would walk from tbi
tered. The Whale procedure up to dab White House to my department and nnx
Is an affront to tbe moral sense.
Wen lously Inquire for news froth Hoofcer
With the going down of the son A epic
not oonsequenoes so serious Involved
It
and drenoblng rain 4»t to. whidb laste!
them the proceedings would axolte thi
through the night. At about t o'old cl
ton
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PRICE, M’CORMICK

$150,000

PORTLAND’S

70

BROADWAY,

JTKW

YORK,

manner

that iu ,d»
not bo left

foal
alono

me

that
Horn

and common ituck of the

Fragrant

COLLATERAL TRUST

RUBBER GOODS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
TRANSFER AGENTS,

ItAItlAtJ, fflACOTN

& CO.

One Week.

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

REGISTRAR,
Secured by an Indenture of Trust covP.8. JlOllTfiAf.E A TK18Tto. ing the total capital stock and
property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light ComThe Capital Stock is now
pany.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1’roferred 7 pir cent t 0,100,000
1W, were more thin double tho
Common,
11,840,000
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.
THE AUDIT COMPANT CERTIFIES
that profits for year 1808 were $1,177,227.08. Profits for six months ending
June 30, ’Of), 700,000.00, which leaves
8H per cent, applicable to Common

M

qKhNLH UrriUc,

ROCK

St.,

Company

KUvKLANO, IVJE.,

mm SAFE CEFOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

fomineliclng Monday.

STATE

&

OF

£3A!NE

INVESTMENTS.

RALPH L.

followini
pat'g

MERRILL,

Banker,
S;ne\

Is,

Lehigh Valley of Mi York

—

—

CHARLES F.

FLAGS,

TELEPHONE

JSO. 14*2-4.

jiySHeodtf

i/IURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

look them over.”
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
OGe to
t?o his Ext ellauoy Invited bis fair peti- $3.00.
Warrante 1 to wake the dead.
More
tioners to meet him at Trakehen, tfco cele- cluck than all the other dealers cumidifd.
brated horse farm, aud at the same time IdeKKNNKY, lho Jowolcr, Mo'iutnent Square
urrhn zeJ
with the governor of the plan3
for the use of a hall. But if the hall had
been as big as Madison Square Garden
it couldn’t have accommodated the assembly, for every one of the COO volunteers
came on horseback, nmoy bringing led
horses, and all insisted upon attending
the council seated on their chargers.
nn

These

Lithuanian

women

scramble

57
Portland,

St.
Exchange
Me.

Fail Assortment o!

Burning

Lehigh ans(

Fres

t’ocniiosias

(Neoii-Buuuiiiiousj

am1

(.forges Creek I'uuiuirlaud Coals are
surpassed for general steam ami

tin

forge

use.

Lyken*

Ucnuine

English

Valley CraaUliu.

ar,J American Innnel,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHOSfc

....

I DO-':

OFFICE:

7banra
Commercial & 70 Exchange
StsM.WAFt.

m. H.

THE HOWIE OF
1
Mnnsfrement

<hio Week, Com inf'll cl nj?

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

JOB'

How’s This?

Monday Evening, Am?. 14th.

The
StirnjStalons,

NOTICE.

of the estate cf
■ FRANK E. BWKETSIR. late of Portland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
alyeo bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
tot
all indebted thereto are requestaa W make payment

seUletpeptLand

Ported

Immediately.

alagua. Sparklin?

entire produc.lon under the personal supervision of
Hartley McCullum.
Komid Trip llrkrl-from Portland, lurlndlug adml—Ion to Then.
Ire only Ute. lteserved seats III and Jill- extra. Cars leave Monnmeut
Stjnare for afcCnllain's Tltenlve every lo minute.. Urserved seats on
■ale at gunyrr'i Confectionery more. Monument S<j.
Telrpltoue 533-'J.

ITha

GEM

THEATRE, PEAKS INLAND.

WEEK OF AUG. 14,

MR.

JAMES
and bts Excellent Stock

O.

BARROWS

Company, presenting the Society Comedy,

“THE JILT.”
BY DION BOUCIUAULT.
Crenlnir
at a.
performances
Matinees
at 2.45.
Casco
nsy 8team»rs leave
Custom House wharf at 2.US lor Matinees amt 7.S> tor Kvenina Performances.
Hound Trip
rickets with coupon admlltnlK > Theatre,°5 cents, lteserved seats.110 and 20 cents.
Boxes, six
chairs In each box. 30 cents each Chair. Admission without Casco
15 cents. Sale
Hay Coupon.
1
of lteserved Bests at Casco Hay Steamnoat OIBce. Custom House Wharf.
™

I

'**

It I V AT K SKl HKTARl .”

GRAND GALA DAY
■-AND-—

BOATING

CARNIVAL,
Saturday, August t9, at Peaks Island,
THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT OF CASCO BAY.

TWO

GREATEST

EVENTS

OF

THE

SEASON.

The magnificent Boftl1ngCarniT.il and Parade of Beautifully Decorated Floats and
Boats,
tilled wltn summer girls dressed Hr lovely costumes, will pars In review before the
Judges, who
will award prlies offered by the Casco Bay Steamboat Company for the Handsomest Boats aud
Floats and Occupants.
the oh EAT sea BKllPKNT, so feet long; has been captured and will he
seenlnlho
vv.ver, emitting the amt smoke Irom Ids mouth and nostrils.
A mammoth Turtla. the largest ever seen, will be Inthe narade. An Immense
Iceberg,
right Irom the North Polo, has been sent by Peary to take part In the Carnival. Tho
will take place on the water noar Peaks Island Saturday afternoon.
GKAND ILLUMINATION of alt the hotels aud cottages In the
evenings. Remember
the day ar.d date aud don’t miss It. «5c to Peaks Island and return aud see the Carnival aud

Cl W. T.

FOR

CODING,

TUB ==

Casco National Bank
.OF.

«>.)

I'eellll

mi

ULr

I'nua

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

(Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Co.

4 1-2’*,

mH,... K...I.

n»

It. S’s, due 1915.
(Interest guaranteed toy Portland t: it.)
Portland Voting Men's Christian
/Iss’n. I’». due 1018.
Portland & Kuiuiord Falls K’y.
•1's, due 1937.
Lewiston Oas Light Co. IsilUtge.
4’s. due 1934.
First IVaiiounl Bunk Mock.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Poriland Trust Go.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
lluuk of Kii^luuil, London, lu large or
neuhII amounts, for sale ntcurrent rated.
Current Accounts received on fuvoruble terms.
Cori-esx>ondence solicited from Individuals,
Bunks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open uccountf »s well
us from those
wishing to transact t|ank-

$50,000.

tliia Uauk.

Jly.UtlU

Essex-Cnion Water ,V
Eight Company, first

mortgage,

gold,

rebiau

tins
Light
Little
Company, of
Bock, first mortgage,
gold, O’s, due 1937.

$30,000. Hudson, N. H„ Water
Works Company, first
■nortgugc, gold,
S’s,

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
AS7SBXIS,
33

EXCHANGE

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Banlter®,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

RICBY PARK
Aug. 14.15,16,17. 18.
Reduced Rates

on all railroads.
Klectrio
and steam (cars stop at the gate.

Band Concerts Between Heats.
Admission 75 Cents.
Grand Stand Seats Free.
For particulars and eutry lists address
F. W. HUNTINGTON, Sec’y.
aug!0dtl8
Portland, Me.

OLD ORCHARD PIER.
The moat

delightful way to
ateel

see

the

Fier.

great

of Uio Casco

Bay Una. wilt leave Custom House

Wharf,

Sunday, August

tiotli.

phr.

Fare Irom Portland to Old Orchard Pier and
return, 60 cents.
This Includes admission to
the pier.
A sailing trip will be made from the pier tu
the afternoon, leaving At 3.30 and returning at 6,
tickets, 26 ceuta.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay 3. B. Co,
augl8d3t

SEMBRICH,
And Other Great Artists.

*

Maine Music Festivals.
PORTLAND, October 3d, 3d, and HU.
BANGOR. October 5th. 6th ami
AV. B, CHAP1HAN, Conductor.

Investment Securities.

1804—Hebron_Academy—1899.

Jlj&ioiUus^

To bo contested for at

octis-tf

STREET.

A Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares lor all colleges.
Eight ot oertlflcatlon at South and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Weeks opens Tuesday,
September IS, 1890,
|
Sena 1st catalogue Co

Rigby Stake Events

For Old Orchnr 1 Pier at 9.30 a. m. and 2 p. id. :
returning leave the end ol the pier at 11 a. m.
and 5 p. m.
There are attractions going on all da, on the

due 1919.
BY..

$12,000 IN PURSES.

marSHALL a GODINS, Cashier.

Pulaski

.FOB SALE

RACES!

Tlio Elegant Steamer PILGRIM

5’s, STEPHEN a SMALL, President

due 1934.

$35,000.

RACES!

..

juiysidtt
hereby gives notice that he
THEliassubscriber
been duly appointed administrator

Pr».

Stockbroker-

Drama lo Climam rilliaa* D

23

ADTlINlSTKATOIt’S

■eCULUJM.

Humiliation.

August Investment.

AND—

JOB

IIAIiTLKY

MATINEES DAILY < OMMEN< IN<J TUESDAY.
Manager NoCallnm and III* Company of Talented Favorites w ill
sent tlie Succeaaful fr. nr Act
<.
Comedy Drama

=
..

MARKS,

Book, Card

daily-a

FINANCIAL.

Pcriluml l{n|l;oMil
«iue ft 91 If.

Coals ler Domestic Use.

——

Concerts

Gem ml HI limiter Casco Buy Steamboat Compnnr.

cr «

A

Aug. 14.—Afternoon and Timing,

McCULLUM’S THEATRE,
PRODUCTIONS

JlylSltf

Porilun:! Water Co. 4’s, due 19-27
SCn.il ll Water C.f. l’s.tlue 1928
(Ciiiiiiui eed by I’oitlauil Will,

upon a pony as soon as their legs are long
enough to bold on; they learn to tend
large herds of cattle before they know 07 1*0 Exchange St., Fort Ion 1
their prayers, and they can wield a threeyard whip sooner than a cooking spoon.
FINE
PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
They wouldn't think of woantlng a horse
save to straddle it.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
attended to.
sepmeodtf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot he oured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY h CO.. Toledo, a
We, the undersigned, have fcuown F. J.
Cheney for the last IB years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and Quauclally able to carry out any obligations
made by their ftrm.
Wkst ft Tbit ax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo
O., Waldiso, Kinnan & MahvIS, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mueeout surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent #«4.
nice 76c. Sold by all DfugglstA,
Hall’. Family Fills are the Btsfc

PARKS.

Carnival

17 Ex h ngi St., Port.ai

trips

thusiastically.

»

iMPERIALSr

3-cbanp

—

by Iteiowner.
“The name and style of the regiment
is Imperial Mounted Women Volunteer.}.
Its members are entitled to tho ordinary
soldier's mess, but receive no pay.’*
Then the native women gave an
imhorsemaupromptu exhibition of their
sbip, and, after a drink of “mead,” a
strong, fermented liauor made of honey
and water, richly spiced, soampared off.
They have been drilling under their
hetmen twice a w«ek ever elnoe and as
those hetmen have invariably seen military servloe either as privates or nou-oommlssloned officers, they are well able to
teach the girls their
business.
Of late
Count Bismarck ordered reviews of the
different siuadrons to be held under the
guidance of officers of the cavalry reserves.
The reviewing officers agree that they
never met with
recruits exhibiting so
much intelligence and skill in the handling of horses and in obeying signals.
Every second girl or woman would make
an efficient “ffugelman," they
cried en-

■

PARK.

-RRNDRRIMO

|

swanTbTrrett,
LISV1E

'I hnr« wih an
nrmn-ntr ni wtlmr limn
i Count Llsumrci, who !s une dv a
little stiff in tils join tv, hai to mount a
blooded home, dclpita h!s roeumatlun,
and make a speech from th» and lie.
President Hegel, of the Uuuiblnnen district, translated the address Into the old
Prussian tongue, for the Lithuanians do
not understand German, and nn exchange
ol views followed, with this result:
“The provincial government accepts
the services of the
Lithuanian women,
with a view of selecting from them COO to
make up a regiment.
The regiment is to
be uniformed in the national dress of the
country and select its own ollicrs, suhjjct
to the approval of the
president of the
district. Members of the regiment furnish their own horses, and each officer or
sub-officer is entitled to have a led horse.
The horse may bo put out to nr«i8fl on the
royal estates, but oats mast le provided

■

With Forest Porfumes.

GORMAN’S

y
to

Wo will garrison his castle, .will *. n
the gauio for him, will attend him on ids
around the country and
see him
safely home when be desires to return."
Count Bismarck communicated With the
Emperor's oourt
marshul to tlnd out
whether the offer would prove uoceptuble.
The oourt marshal wrote:
“it all depends on the girls. Go and

_■■■■■_

Expert Exponents of Up-to-Date Vaudeville.
Bapplrmrnteil at
TIIC
CA TICTTCO The Premier lardy
iNT.ry Parformaan by
I fit
TAUtI I CO, Oreb.Hr. of America,

iu

bocyguurd. During the time or bis star
iu our country we want to be bis fielders.
*

»J

PLEASURE

PICTURESQUE

RIVERTON

Recommend to In to tori the preferred

Stock dividend*.
We recommended the Preferred Stock
180 Middle Street,
in July as a ptircha- o around 80.
It Is
flv314tl
oblef should
now selling at 00, and Is a purchase ai
him
without
approach
creating rnaplolon
was thn thought of a second. Going up to
present prices.
The Common is selling
THE ~E
him and laying my hand on bis shoulder, arnuud 80, ami is reasonable at that
lealil: 'Mr. i'resldent, I, too, ant feeling price.
that I would rather be dead than alive;
We bclievo that tSs placing of a purbnt Is It manly —la It brave—that w > chase order with us will result in good
should be tbe first to ruccamb? 1 hnve Interest returns
and a fair business
an iden:
You remain here with me toFull
profit on your funds In addition
uunu uu jwiiucr iuuiiuv,
■**eiu«*
nuu,
on application
and
circulars
particulars
by the time you have barl n few houin’
at our
slee^, I will have a vessel tfc the whar',
and we will go to the front, ami see ( r
ourselves the condition of the Amy.’
216 NRUdla
Ur
“lhehlea of ylsHtDeS the Army
n
Under Falmontli'flotel, Portland, Mr.
tonic. Air. Lit e n
person acted like a
>«
the
s
e
'A
HEFUNDUiO ITS BONDED
instantly adopted
jg^estiou
next morning we left Washington
on
a
H. T. WATERHOUSE,
•*E«T. mill, o > application, full
for
gunboat
Hooker a command. Oa our
pur ■IciilurN will l>v lit, iiUlic.l to
return trip Air. Lincoln
toM
mo that
anglTdtf
IVIanagor.
when he started to leave the W.ir Departtl»«* Iioldern of tlic ait.inudlnx
ment on that evening he ho l rully made
4’s lioiids
$50,000. International Paper Co.
Sty liti;
up his mind to go linmedlat dv
to
the
Potomao River and there e d his life, as ♦30,000. Syracuse Rapid Tut tty. Co. 6’s
0’s
many a poor oreafcure—but nuns half to ♦10.0'0. Maneog Ry, Co.
miserable as he was at
that time—had ♦ 10,000 United Stfitgs Robin & Shuttle
done before him.'*
Co.
O’«
♦ 10.000. Subscription to National Tube
KAlSi UNA>1 YZONS.
Co. Slock.
rilltTEtKIi
....
MAINE.
$10,000. Subscription to Central Foundry
dir fc
Jena
Co. Stock.
When Wlfl In in (joes Hunting lie Will
Have a Krgtuicnt of Women Monnted ♦200,000. Municipal bouds of high class.
on Horses.
Orders for listed securities executed
promptly. Boston and New York correspondents. Inttuest allowed on time deposits at 4 per cent. Deposits subject to
(Battle Creek Journal )
check not received.
Letters of Credit
When Emperor William goes to enjoy
and Fonijn Exchange on Brown, Shipley
the hunting season in Prussia, which he
& Co., lid Loudon, Eng.
will do as tool! U9 the y&chticg season
flits t en s called to t!is
closes, he will be received by a regiment
list ot
or fOO cavalry women.
They are LithuMam B:r,ds
from
anian girls »>nd aie now crganlcing to receive the Kaiser.
The regiment will lo
31-2 .0 4 1-2 per cant.
known as the Imperial Mounted Women
Wnnhlngton
County, Me. 4 tier ren
and
of
a
more
Vo’unteers,
unique bedy of Mid
cor U.licit
P it: lid, M\ IJomls, dn« 1WU‘18. Iiicni,it from taxation.
troops no sovoro’gn in the world can beast.
Miulilar Water Co. 5’s due 1016.
The home* of these cavalry amazons are
Oakland Water Co. .Vs due 1016.
in the dlsjtriot which lies fai* In the north
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 10*50.
of the empire, betweon the Baltic, Russia
I irst Moi t. Gold 4
duo 1040.
Kaugor mid Aiooatook Railroad First
ard Poland. They are of the race
that
Mortgage 5’s due 1043.
A first lion men the greatest tormina! piopbecame famous under the Jugellous.
Hmigor and Aroostook Plscatr <iiiIm
In the my of Huff do. comprising *oni.* l)lrlsio;i First Mortgage .V* due 1043.
The Idea of forming u regiment Is out* erty
500 -u ics .uni * rmchurn for over a into* ajou-r
Portland and
Yarmouth
Blectrle
which t*m Lithuanian girls originated the Like front; alii upon 175 nil ns of double
First Mortgage 4’s ilnt 1010.
backed trunk d o in the
New York. I Kulhvny
themselves. When they made their propo- mm
Anil oilier high uluss hands.
ill miles of branches.
sition to the
their provlu'.e
Honib yield about 4 per c<*nt nn«l arc
(.fUciuls^nf
Price and particulars furnished on
w
they said:
Legal fur .Wslue Msvluga Daulit.
application'.
“We make one oondlt’.on—cur
duko
FOR SALE BY
(meanin g the Kaiser) must Hava no other
and

1.■

_AMVlMKWTt._AMfimilTI.

TWINS OF PAHAPI8E TO AMATEUR ARTISTS.

Hail road

TRUST.

N

Mr. Llnooln ceased his visit* to my department, and save order* at the Kxeeulive Mansion that he would eee no one
afterward *
before morning. An hoar
redispatch of Indefinite oberaoler was
olved from Hooker, and I hurried with It
to Mr.
Llnooln's| apartments. When I
entered I found him walking the door
and hie agonised appearance so terrified
me that It was with dllllouty that 1 could
speak. Mr. Llnooln apprMcnsd me Ilka
a man wild wltb anxiety and excitement,
eelxtd the dlepatob
from my hand, read
It, and, bis faoe slightly brightening,
remarked: 'Stanton, there la hope yeti’
At my solicitation, Mr. Lincoln
acootnme to the War Department, where
■ ogrerd to spend the night, or until
something definite was heard from HookFor uve hours, the longest and most
er.
wearltome of my life, I watted before a
dispatch announcing the retreat of Hooker was received.
Whou Mr. Llnooln read
It he throw up his hnnds and exolalmed:
I
God
'My
Stanton, our oause Is lost I We
are ruined—we are
ruined; nnd such a
fearful loss of life I My God I this Is more
than l can endure I’ He stood, trembling
the
visibly, bis faoe of a ghastly bne
perspiration standing out In big nrols on
bis brow.
He put on his bat and coat
and began to pace tbs U>or.
For Uve nr
mere minute* he was client,
and then,
said: 'If J am net
turning to me, he
about early to-morrow, do not ssud lor me
nDr allow any one to disturb u;e.
Defeated agulo. and so many of our noble countrymen killed I What will the people say?’
"As he llnlabcd h* started lor tbe'door.
I was alarmed. Xbeie
was somelhln-'
lndi aorlbable aboutj the I resident's face

Letters of Credit.
JVSiUit

Foreign Drafts.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange street,
First Class American and
Hokac* andekson.

deoil

Foreign Companies
Cuab. c. Adams,

Xhos, J. Ijttdb.

lp ^odtf

ABOUT TI1E SUBURBS.

from Mtohsnlo street to Booth
Mr.

Brooklyn, N.

Y., after
with rotative* at Llgoala.

South Portland

Meeting

City Government.

A

Portland.

FLEA8ANTDALR.
Dsulrl Murphy has returned
lawn

will

party

a

to
week's visit

b* held at the

grounds of Mr. Hsrry Skillings next
Monday evening for the benefit of the
Epworth league of the M. K. ohnrob.
A party
of young society gentlemen

from Portland and Ploseantdale, attended the performanoo of the "Stockbroker”
at McCollum's on Wednesday
evening.
Ml*» Kvn Plokctt,
cashier for George
at
Bhew
bee
a
resumed her duties after
■t pleasant vacation.
Miss Appbla Crowell nnd sister, Miss
Alice Crowell or Main "surest, have returned home after two wicks spent at
Peaks Island.
Mrs. Krtd Leltob Is entertaining her
The Tent
At lister. Miss Elliott of Psterbcro, Ontario,
at the M. K. pnreonage, Evans street.
Mils
May Skillings who has been In
South
New Gloucester far a weak’s visit will
return horn* on Saturday.
__Miss Evn nigglue of Middle street, Is
visiting i relative* in Btroudwdter for a
row day*.
!
Personal nnd Othor Itoms from
Miss Clyde Dyer of Main streot. Sooth
Portlr.ud Heights,entertained her friends,
Westbrook.
Miss Eva Dyer and Miss Elizabeth Taylor at her pleasant
home on Wednesday

Horse Ruees

fnrmonlh

Turk

Driring

Saturday.

Meetings

Portland.

evening.

There’s nothing in

Ivory Soap

but soap, good, pure
vegetable-oil soap. There’s nothing to make the linens
streaky, no alkali to injure the finest textures. The
lather forms quickly and copiously, and wash-day is a
pleasure instead of a drudgery. Try it for the next wash.
The price places it within reach of
every one. Look
out for imitations.
COPYRIGHT

I8M

BY THt PROCTER k GAMBLE CO CINCINNATI

MUSIC AM) DRAMA.
MoCGLLUAl'd TUBA THE.
(0tho F.aoond art of The Stockbroker,’*
tha ettractlon at McCullam a tbfatre tats
wook, contains more good fun and comethan many whole
dy situations
plays
that are oa Jad by tho tltlo of comedies.
*1 ha scene represents tin attic room nheio
the hero of tho play, Jim Errol, and bin
Mpard,'* Hairy Uawtcn, the discard©!
con cf tbo Etar.fcbroker, have been forced
to m ike their noma on aooount; of diminishing fortunes. A visit Is paid them by
sweetheart and
aunt.
Harry’s sister,
Their at.o*DpLs to hide their real condition and
tho discovery of tho cams by
tbs shr.vrd Yankee aunt, develops many
situations that are extromely laughable,
and tha au Hence la kept in a continual
roar during tho ontlru. not.
Next we k
the attraction will bo a
magnificent scenic nnd dramatic production
of tho "famoni drama, Michael
Btrogoff. Tao oo.d iinas an l scenery will
ba o? the most elaborate description and
Manager McCollum cuunta ca this production to aohievo the snooess of the seaojj.
Boats uro on sol? at Bawyer’s, Monument

«.no

square.
RIVERTON PARK.
eugngoicenc

or

Imperials at Riverton
ing tho most sucoecstul

u.

w.

this

uormau s

week is prov-

o? any this

season

ndjonrnoi meeting of fcho
Aldermen last evening. All
were present.
The record* of the previous meeting
having bean read end npnrovnd.

was an

nnd

Alriarmnn

Tilton

Inlpodnontl

order was

An order v.as Introduced by Alderman
Jordan tbnt the city treasurer be authorized and inatruotoJ with the advice and
oouneol of the oity solloitor, to prcooed to
collect by suits at law sew&r assessments
remaining due from certain named parties.
Alderman Tilton ea'.d that some cf tho
abuttals could net comply within the
authorized time and thought it would be
In the Interests of nil to extend tho time.
The matter wne
briefly dismissed and
the order was passed. Aldermen Tilton
voted in the negative. Ayes 6, nays, I.
Alderman Davis introduced an order
that the oomintttee on streets ho Instructed to move tho school yard fence, corner
Main nnd Cottage streets, In Knlghtvillo, and open a passage lu rear of fountain, make certain repairs, etc,, and the
oOBt of same be charged to tho account of

j

Is

a

Portland actor

and

his

Morrison

success

In

thlB and other Important roles has naturally been very gratifying to his admirers
uuu

witu-ty.

noucicauic

must

nave

bis slosvo" when ho wrote
the charaotcr ot tipooDer os heartily as
anyone who has seen the part well played.
In the ttrst plane the reverend gentleman
Is a weird looking object, dressed wholly
In black, pale face, as neartlgbted as a

•'laughed

np

urally oraruped.

LAWN PARTY AX WOODFOKCS.
A delightful lawn naitr which was nt.
tended
by ever £03 guests, luolndlng
New i’ork, Massachusetts
many from

places was given at Wcodfordt
last evening by Mrs. 1£. A. Peroy and
Mrs. C. A. Bean, at No. IS Cushman
street.
The grounds were handsomely
and profusely decorated with bunting
which was furnlshtd by tbe J. H. Libby
bat and wearing constantly an absurdly
Co., while there were strings of InoanUs pretends to know desoent
quizzical smile.
lights from the Westbrook light
nothing about races or betting, yet when
There
was
company.
donolng on the
the race is supposed to ba
run
In the lawn and
Ice cream, cake, lemonade
fourth act, wo Bnd Spooner
with Bold and oandlos were
served. A feature of
glasses slung across hia book, oBerlng the evening was a "Gypsy
tent,” which
odds on I1I3 choice and shouting as loudly waB
presided over as palm reader by the
as any Dody, his encouragements
to the
seventh daughter of a
seventh daughi'he scenery representing the
jockeys.
ter ftom Massachusetts. The evening was
grounds near the raoa oourso with t be most pleasantly
passed by everybody
track in the
dlstanoe, and far beyond present.
that the hills ot old England,
Is one of
ths her.t effects produced at the Gem this
THIS CARNIVAL.
Lawrence Edillnger us the wealthy
year.
Tomorrow Is tba
Boating Carnival.
old oolonel, Ur. Tudor, furnishes a suEverybody Intends going of coarse. It Is
perior Lit of acting. Men of this typo, to too handsome a sight to be missed. Nepwhom a dinner of roast beef and ale is the tune will send In some rare
specimens
one thing worth living for, are as plenti- of the
llnny tribe to see tbe oarnlval. Bs
ful la rural England as pens. Miss Stau- on the look out for them
Remember to
llord, who made her llrst uppaaranoe In 30 to Peeks Island on Saturday afternoon.
‘‘i'he Jilt" ac Mrs. Welter, has >, ode a
OLD OKUAR1) PIEK.
very favorable Impression.
Why not esoupe the dust and beat of
■I’HE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
tho oity by taking a sail to the great steel
Ws ore pleased to note the change In
Kepier ou the Pilgrim cext£ Sunday.
data of
Ike Mains
Muslo
Festival. rne, mUrr she makes two
trips, one at 9.(0,
Director Chapman
rcoontty received a the other at 3 p. m.
cablegram from Mme. Semfcrloh telling
him that bar
freCalif^nla engagement was Accidents come with distressing
Cats, bruises,
not to tome 'off, and that ho could have quency on the farm.
Or.
stings,
Thomas’
Lelcctrlo
sprains.
the dates he had so lunch desired.
The Oil relieves the
pain Instantly. Never
Itedvul will, therefore, take place In safe without Is.
sod

other

LAND.
The tent meetings nt South Portland,
East Broadway, undo/ the dlrsotlon of
Evangelists J. 11. Wilson and J. C.
Smith, after seven weeks' mission work
eveiy evening, have continued to increase
In interest, and haTe the support of
friends both Id this city and Soatli Portland.
Clergy of several Evangelical onurohes
have spoken at the tent, and eoms of
them have assisted Mr. Wilson In other

plnccs^last'senson.
Children’s meetings have
every day nt ip. m.

been held

Nat Gordon Is home again, after a trip
down East.
Mrs. Ellen Rugby, of Brookline, Mass.,
spent Wednesday at the home of William

Spear.
Miss Isabelle Howes has been the guest
of Mrs. W. F. Spear, Front street.

PLKASANTDALK.

^{rs.

Albert Nicholson has 'returned to
her home at Hillsborough, N. B., accompanied by her daughter, Miss Lida Nlok-

olton, Kelsey

Mr. nnd Mra. G. F.

>ity, who

passed.

J

played by
Morrison, vastly amusing. Mr.

WESTBROOK.

street.

Mrs. J. Calvin Knapp and eon, Elm
street, are passing some weeks at Lancaster, N. H., the hum* of her brother, Mr.
J. W. Donnell
Mrs. W. E. Dyer and daughter Gladys,
with Mrs. J. A. Coolbrotb and fi.tally,
passed Thursday at Falinoutli
the borne of Airs. Geo. Staples.
Mies Lottie Taylor has returned to
Bath, after a brief visit with her sister,
Mrs. W. J. White, Chapel street.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Tickets and son
Ralph of Bedford and Mrs. Jennie Gilman of Somerville, Mass., are balng
eutettalned at the homes of Mrs. L. H.
Plllsbury and Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer, Summer street.
Mrs. Kebeoea Cash has returned to her
bomb, Cash Corner.
Mis. Geo.
Llttleflela, Hoyt street, Is
recoverlpg from a severe lllaew.
Mr. Chas. Greene is moving his family

Marrlner of

this

spending a brlfe vacation at
:h»lr summer oottage on Peaks Island enIVCf

—

T It 11

—

m._-* V_a_I

if the hadetto?, Sunday.
Mr. Fred Marrlner, fcrmerly of tbla
>!ty, but now of New York, will sail on
Saturday for a trip In Knrops.
A large portion of tho erruoe planting
it tbe Cumberland street crossing of the
It. It. has been
Portland & Hoohester
alien up and replaced by two Inch plus
dank, whloh withstands much better
he eHeots of rain nnd sun.
He*. J. F. Clottiey anl family of Bidleford are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
loo. Batsman.
Misses lively n Lane and Uebeoca Peels
ire the guests of Mika Annie Gilman ut
North Coowr.y, N. U.
Messrs. Charlea Cobb and Frank Swan
ire

enjoying

a

trip through

tbe

moun-

on their wheels,
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. \Y. Lamb wore tho
[arsis <'t Mr. and .’fra. William Bolton at
A bite Itcok on Tursday.
Misses Mial Swan and
Baura Smw
ire enjoying a vacation at
B:\r Hr.rbor
sail Bangor,
Tho programme for the fall-ami winter
sf 1889—1K0 of the Amraonoongin olub
s now In the bands of the printer.
Tho
nestings l ave been arranged for by the
1 •xocutiro commltteo and
tba names of
those who entertain the olub with respeoilva dates are to be printed In the
programmes. The committee on the otrarsus
>f study la oomporsi of Mrs. Bello Nowiorab, Miss Kllsabsth Griggs, Mrs. Klla
Hawes, Mrs. Alice Tltcomb, Mrs. Ida F.

tains

IJclnby.
Principal H. B. Berry anil family of
the manual training school have moved
nto the Dingloy
house on Hoohester
Itieet.
£A crew of
in

men with teams are engaged
excavating nnd grading for the stand-

ard gunge traok whloh Is to ho laid in the
rards of the S. D. Warren paper company
tor tho use of thoir tramway oars. Th3
rail bnn arrived and tho traok will be laid
it

Another new home le to be built near
the corner of Rprlng street and Sterene
Plains avenue; gronnd was broken for
the cellar Thursday mcralng. Mr. Mont
gcmcry tu the oontraot for building.
Mr. Blanchard's house Is nearly completed, and he will oooupy It Aug. 24.
Ur. Fred Files le stopping at home for
a faw days.
Engineer Grant spent Sunday at bis
home. Also his son Albert, of Deaton.
Mrs. Humery hss visitors front Boston.
Mrs. Osliur.se and daughters hare returned from their cntlng at Dnok Pcnil.

MORRILLS.”
Robert Smith, sodding at the
of West street and Forest arenne
sprained her ankle quite badly on Tuesday, and as a result Is now con lined to
the heuee.
Mrs.

corner

The third

matinee

IIIUUIU

UIUU

race

ITUI

by tho

MO

once.

Tho White Bouse boarding bouse Is now
oloscd, the landlord, B. C. Gay, having
surrendered hn lease and gone to Yarmouth where be Is managing tbe hotel In
that town. The bated is now undergoing
quite extensive repairs and It la hoped
that a new manager will be scoured soon,
Kx-alderman George A. MoCubrey and
weeks
wife bave returned from a four
trip In the eastern part of tbe stats.
During their absence from tho oity thoy
have visited at Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
Presque Islo and other places, this region
being Mr. MoCubrey’s old home.
The Westbrook and South Windham
eloctrlo road la using power furnished by
the Portland Railroad company for a few
days until the generators of the Westbrook
Electric Light and Power company whioh
have been burned out reoently can be replaced. Tbe railroad has all the power
it nocils and without any serious loss to
the Portland Railroad oompuny.
The funeral services over the remains of
the late Miss Alloe Luetta Sturgis were
held Monday afternoon at the home of
her parents on Lburch street. The services were largely attended und there was
a
profusion of liowers. The services
were
conducted by Rev. C. C. Phelan,
paster of the Methcdlst ohuroh. Music
was furnished by a quartette
composed
of Messrs. Joseph Uezellon Jr., W. W.
Cotter, Miss Phlnney and Miss Pennell.
The pall bearers were Messrs. W. W.
Webb, John D. Enlgot, W. ,C. Ray and
Win. Thorne.
Tho burial was at Woodlawn cemetery.

UUlll

on

Wife of U. 8. Senator Wra. M. Stewart,
of Nevada, oay*

“Fairy Soap is deI lightful for the hands.

I

makes your skin
feel like velvet.”

|
8

FAIRBANKS

3

Ilt

I

FAIRY-SO PI

Tor-

The

UBVUI'

ths

j

Mrs.Wm.fi Stewart

YARMOUTH.

now

Soap of the Century

The
Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.
horses are to be oallcil at one o’olook aril
the raolng le to bo started nt 1.39 sharp
The entries arojfrr the 8.33
and 8.88
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
classes. A class will be opened
oi.d
St. Louis.
I,'aw York.
Boston.
Chicago,
tbe
known as
farmers’ race to be opened
to all local horses. Tbe prlsss for ths
CO
respective claves are as follows
bushels of oats for the 3 25 olass and 40
bushels eaoh for the 2 8J olass and the
farmers* race.
Mr. G. W. Gerotn, owner of Dan Westland n local horse of the 2.24 olass, and
UenrylHlnol.ei, owner of Jack I,»o, a sliotil.l
Bo over to OTTAWA PARIS, near CAPE CASINO and
throe minute horse,
are 'to
attend the
l>ick oat a cottage £01 for next •cason. This is 1 he finest location
races pt Cornish .next week, where each
around Portland for summer collages.
Some of Hie at vim sages
of the horses have been entered for the
m e:
Fine beach, lau&ulficent view', sewers, electric c:ir»
moss.
every 2a
minutes, Heimgo water, briicfic nl restrictions, dining room on tlio
Mr. 8. T. York has ths reooril for tlje
fsstost mile over the now
Yarmoath grounds.
Cottages will bo built this winter for next summer.
racotraolr. Tuesday aftornoon Mr. York's Mans and prices at CLIFF COTTAGE (on (lie ground) or at
horse mods a mils hrnt In 3.23 1-2. The
lirsi half was made in 1.11 and the
last
half In 1.13 1-2
Mr. Sumner Leighton of Yarmouth,
Exchange Street.
niigldeodif
driver of Klngslsy aud Porter's express
team fcetwmn Yarmouth and. Portland,
who was injured on Monday by a collsslon between bis express
wagon and a
Yarmouth elootrlo car, sustaining.several
OP GO NOON AND KDIXUUllGH.
:cnlp wounds and a dislocation of the
Tho Largest InsarancCoinpniiy la the World ihiius n Fire Easiness.
Is
still
at
the
Maine
General
shoulder,
taken Monday
bopltal wbero he wa9
<l« Great Chicago Fire, October, I8T1.
* ,’"M ** *»*• Great Kulon Five, November, 18
evening. He Is reported ns quite comM.
f
0SO0,000.00 Gosses l>uiil at tho Great St. John, N. U.. Fire, June, 1SJ 1,
Is
fortable, and
doing as well as can be
expaoted. His prospects for recovery ore
AGG GOSSES PDOSIPTLl ADJUSTED DV GOCAG AGENTS.
said to be good, as previously reported.
In Portland by
t
Mr. Leighton has not carried any ac- Represented
cident insurance, uutll recently, but a few NORTON &
17
Street. AUSTIN &
days before tbe accident paid his second
28
Street.
Districtquarterly premium taken out by Um a
track

ere

FA1UY SOAP.

DEER I NO CENTRE.

day afternoon at 1.E0 o’clock
reoontly opcmd la this

nn

order that tb« Kew Knglar.d Telegraph
am) Telephone oorr.pany
be Instructed
to movo a pole In front of N. K. Gulden's
house to a more suitable location.
'The

Bor land October 2nd, 8rd nnd 4tb, and
In Bangor October E'h, 6th and Jth.
Ferbaps the only cause of complaint In
Iheprogrammefnr “Xho Maine Festival-’
of 189S> Is that as a festival of mnslo It
nan never l>e equalled.
Xrue we have bail
the magnificent Lilian Nordlco, a Maine
woman, whose glorious voloo thrilled onr
hearts at that nsver-to-be foregtten llrat
Maine Festival: end lact year wo were
more tban satls3od
with the wonderful
dranmtlo siuglog of that “Queen of German Singers,’’ Mud a mu Gadski; but tbla
pear wo are to bear tbo world's greatest
Marcella
soprano—Madniu
hembrloh.
Mr. Chapman’s ardent enthusiasm {and
uutlrlngyeoergy have made It possible for
us to hi nr Mime. Hembrlnh In her greatest
solos. at a much lower pi Ice than we street:! and bridges.
Alderman Bcammon thought is vis a
\ ould bo able to do
In Boston or New
York. The people of Maine, It is certain, bad precedent to dlvort in the way sugwill not be slow to take advantage of gested money from cue aoocunt to another nnd
such
was
the [soutiment of the
this great opportunity.
board.
Tho
order filled of n passage.
AN OBSi'KKFLKOUS SAILOB.
Nays, Aldermen Klckett, Willard, hcarnOne of
the crew ot the talk L'nrrlo al an and Jordan. ‘Yeas,Aldermen Spear,
Winslow got obstreperous Wcdaerilaj af- Tilton and Davis,
ternoon, and the asdstinoo of the polloe
hlnycr Reynolds then submitted tome
had to be asked to help pat him aboard figures tent in by tho assessors: Valunhis versel.
The Winslow Is bound lo the tlon cf city, $1,485,474; n gala of
$571,278;
Hlser, and this man, who signed In Bci- number of polls, 1743; a gain cf 275; tax
rate, $:0.40 on $ftC0.
him think he wanted to stay on
The oity trensurorjsubmlttedtc detailed
chore.
The towboat C. A. Warren took the crew (statement of the condition of tho
oily's
from Portland, pier and started for the iimmoafi:
bark. Just as she was opposite the dig- Balance on hand February 1,
$ 8,861.51
31,090.20
ger liothfold.tho sailor deliberately threw Received from various sources,
himself over backward and struck out for
Total.
I the
834.730.77
digger, Ho reached It am] the Warren Expended,
$.3 7,u.85
returned to the wharf and the police sta- On hand,
0,0 )0.93
! tion was
A new form cf a tax bill was offered by
telephdned to. Two oDlasrs onrno
down ana wore taken out to the digger, the city treasurer nnd was adopted.
where the halky sailer was put In Irons
Alderman Davis Hum called attention
and taken on beard the bark. The oap- to the various complaints made about
tain kept him Ironed over night
and depositing offal, lie said tbit lu -several
yesterday morning he was more traotable seotlons of the elty some persons paid no
and expressed his willingness to sail.
attention to the signs posted In the neighborhood,
throwing dead dogB and cuts
MAY ENLARGE POLICE STATION.
wherever
they saw fit, and urged that
Mayer Iiobtnson with City Marshal measures be token to Insure compliance
Sylverter and the deputies, hare been with existing sanitary regulations. The
slslng up the police station headquarters matter was referred to tho oity solloitor
with a view
cf making extensive and for Immediate action.
much nudil
The Mayor has
repairs.
AtUo’olcok an adjournment was takalso been slslng up the problem of ob- en until
Thursday, August 24. Immeditaining the necossury fuuds for the pro- ately aftor adjournment the Mayor nnd
per, d improvements.
Aldermen went luto executive session.
It Is Intended to enlarge the
patrol'TEN 1 MEETINGS AT SOUIH POKTmen's room
the
be-

d it the line W'athor continues during
today nnd Saturday the attendance will
bre.-.k tho
records.
'X'hie la extremely
gratifying and demonstrates that the
pub’io appreciates the liberality ef tbe
management in providing ettoii first class
attractions and assures good patronage
will reward good shows In this city. The
immense amphitheatre is completely iilled
with ladles and children overy nf er.ioon,
attracted to tho pretty park and charmed
af onwards by the “Wonderful performance
of Prof. Rood's troupe of trained dogs, of
whee feats
everybody speaks In the
highest. TIsoro is ecrrosly standing room
at the evening performances and it is
hard to Buy what then is .tbe most apThe La Uolt'3 complauded foature.
mence the entertainment with a splendid
aerial not and Udell and fierce, Master
George Patton, the Kroaograpb and the
Pattens, nil have their friends and adTho Fiulettes are
miring onthnslasta.
by removing
partition
•varybody's favorites and their oonoerts tween this room and the one oooupled by
tills week
afford an equal share of the the
The deputies will oocupy
deputies.
pleasure cf a visit to delightful Riverton, the waiting room from whloh the olty
marshal's ofHos leads.
THE G1CM.
Tile
headquarters wore originally arEveryone who has esun “The Jilt”
for a small pel loo foroe, but now
which is tbe onrreni blii at
the Gem ranged
that the patrolmen are more than doubled
theatre, must have found the character of
In numh9r the present quarters are natRev. Mr. hpooner,
Louis F.
r.i

Thera

Major

Miss Mattla Pickett of Portland la the
her sister, Mra. Charles W.
tueat of
Lsthntn, Elm street.
Miss K.ichsl 8r.nnd*r* will return heme
from a long visit In Nova iicotlo the flrtt
)f tho coming week.

been lending Indy In tbs Bangor etook
company of wbloh bar bnebend le now
the manager.
Mr*. Lee tar !■ to
retire
from the>tage for a year and take a muoh
naedel rest.
Idee Raehel
M. Kiokett, Proepect
•treat, le (enjoying a brief rlelt et Old
tho
Orchard ae
gneet of bar friend, kite#
Alloa Dean of Woodfordr, who le (pending the eommer nt the beach.

town.

^VISITORS” TO"'PORTLAND
io^elbToist dkf

oo.,

_fig

& Isreenllle

tinv.months

HALL,
LIBBY,
lUfiUP

ago.

Eichin?

SHEARMAN,
Ceernj

Exchange

CAMERAS.

HEAL ESTATE TllANSEErlS.

Thcmas S. Lnughlln of Portland to the
Thomas Laugblln company of Portland,
for $l,a lot of land with buildings on
Wo ofTor
inducements
to
the northwesterly side of Fore street
In
special
Portland, adjoining land of the Eagle amateur trade In tko following:
Sugar KeOcery.
John A, Cobb or Westbrook to John E.
photographic scppi.ica.
Pratt ot Windham, for fl.OOU, a lot of
land with buildings In Windham bounded southeasterly by the road
leading to
tfco house formerly occupied by Thomas
©££013.
Budge and the house of Thomas Smith,
northeasterly by the road leaning from
the aforesaid residence of tbo late Thomas L. Smith.
Hugh Bmith of Gray to Cynthia P.
©££©13.
Hunt of Gray, for $61 S3, a lot of land In
Wo also keep on land
Gray on the southeasterly side of .the old
Elder road, containing three aorcs.
PHOTOGRAPHIC FiLlI
Daniel M. Bnow of Soerbero to Anee!
A. Thurston cf Sroo, for $800, a
lot of for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawkland in Soarhoro on the town road, con80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Hex 4xo Paper,
taining 15 aorta.
William M. Cole of South Portion'd to
Wilfred JU. Boothby of Westbrook, for $1,
a lot ot land In Falmouth at ths Intersection of the northeasterly side of the town
road loading to Fosters landing, with
free street.
the abort)a of Cusco bay, together with
mt
the bats adjoining.
Ann hi. i). Hashing or Long Islam] to
Ira F. Tib hot to of Doerlng, for $1, a lot
ot land on Long Island on th« shore.
Almira.]]. Merrill of Yarmouth to Herbert 0. Fuller of Portland, for $1, a lot
of land with buildings on the southeast
side of Quebec street In Portland.

31-2x3 1-2 Hsv/Kaya Camaras,
S0.4O

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$8,00

B. M.
„-,P

PERKINS

&

CO.,

SOilER VISITORS
Arc welcome to tlie

Mitko

Book Store

Housekeeping

—OF

LORING,

‘373FB.3?'
OliJE.

Jinsy.

GGR.

SHORT & HARMON

CONGRESS

&

PREBLE.

au*14-5t

Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CGNGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
Jo3eortit
REMOVED

WOODFOKDS.
Miss Ethel Wcfoott has returned to her
home on Urant street, Woodforda, after
a two weeks’ visit in
Brldgton.
Miss Edna Drew of Auburn Is visiting
Midi- M. D. Uanson at her home, GrantMrs. Abble H. Merrill, Forest avenue,
Is In Boston on a visit to her daughtor,
Mrs. N. H. Nelson.
Mr. Craig Moosman, Glonwood avenue,
clerk at Kastman Bros. & Bancroft's, in
the cloak department,
le to enjoy «
month’s vacation. He left yesterdey for
Wilton, his former home, where he will
enjoy tho most of his vacation visiting
friends
Louise Las ter, well known to the theater-going puolio, Is the guest of Mrs. N.
8. Freeman at her
home, £01 Forest
Mrs, Lester has
avenue.
played with
Frohman’s companies, bnl of lat* has

To Commodious

A

GOOD

EVERY...
MAN

WATCH

TO HIS TRADE

a great convenience.
A ppor one
great annoyance. The WaltIUtn ana
Watches
are
the
Elgin
best.

w»

traqao&Uy

oosm

to >3 with oopj aad aaj

a

That’s tho hind we sell.
We have 600 of them.
Wo sell the must watphps because
wo roll lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

Foster, Avery

& Co.

bar* .o.loimwi O

j

Eyes Examined Free
By Lftteit Methods Known
Optical Science.

■atUtaotoiy

sad

to

Modern

augl-lm

EXEE CTO It’S NOTICE.

la nt«b oasaa to* wort U

always
bztcgs r-mi'tid

■ssalto

m Tmnttron mrr,

1

The subscriber hereby sires notion that h*
has beeu duly appointed Executor of the lest
Will sad Testament au1 Codloll of
LAVISIA ELDEIDGE, l.te of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
tonus as the Jpw directs.
All persons
avipg demands ngainst tie estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re.
lmnv dutelp
quested to make
J
i’ortland, July 31,1880.
augt i

Elveti

pajmjnt

SQUARE,
I.l, ..

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
16th, after which office will be opeu evecy day*
8 a. m. to 0 p. w.

lgaiAfetareSnJSgi.1

JEWELER,

MONUMENT
--

Over

ptahj th> ?rio«

McKenney
—«...

Office Rooms at

Congress Street,

.,.

Is

THE

514

1
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.
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IV DREYFUS’ FAVOR.
Continued from First

P*gc.

Hireling nt Basle, Switzerland, the reeill
aoconnt
of peonlatlon of an anent
named Lajoul,
who waa corresponding
with a certain foreign agent.
Major Carriers objected to the dlsous*lon of the
enbjeot at thlz stage, .eying
It wonld be contrary to the spirit of discipline for tbe General toTllsonss these
details.
Toe president of tbe oourt upheld the protest of the government report
and M. Denutnge oonoluded his examination of Gen. Hoget.
“How was It yon knew,” ooanset asked,
“that fit0,(0) francs was ottered Ksterbasy
If he wonld confers to being.tho author
cf tho bordereau!1”
“I heard It” the witness replied, "from
tho oourt of enquiry who.trled Kstorbazy
and from Ksterhazy himself.”
“A b, rx:lalnied ununeel, “It was Ksterhuzy who said it. Just so.” (Laughon

Madame Henry then ascended,the platform and, standing beside M. Bsrtullus,
she (old:
"On July ID.the day my husband.'onlled
on M. Bertullus,ths Colonel In the course
of a conversation that
evening, told me
he bad a friendly
and obarmlng reception.
He describe! how tho magistrate
advaoojj ti meet him and held nut his
aims
I said to my hnsband, 'Are yoa
•are of this man? Are yon sore he Is slnoeref I am very much afraid that his klee
"
waa the klaa of a Judas.'
Thera waa a great sensation la the oourt
at this statement of Mate. Henry.
“I
wae
not wrong." she continued,
amid the breathless interest of the oourt.
"this man la Indeed the Judas 1 Imagined.

lteferrlng
at the

aaine

to the

time

ae

paper which arrived
the bordereau, Mae.

Henry said:

“These papers were not all torn in a
thousand pieces. 1 wae ablo to note that
personally. M. Bertullus has maintained
that everything arrived In pieces.
That
ter.)
Is false."
“Why was bis residence searched?” M.
The court here resounded with exclamaDecants asked,
and the General an- tions of
surprise and Madame Henry conswered: “Ksterbazy at one time had the cluded :
document ocnttinlng the words, ‘Cette
"I have nothing mors to say."
canaille de D—’
and might
therefore
M Uertullus eald he did not desire to
hove had others.”
reply to Madams Henry, adding: "She
“You admit then that he might have Is
only a woman,"
interesting documents.’’
“1 am not a woman," exclaimed Ma“In conducting an enquiry one must dnme
Henry, furiously, “I speak In the
•xpeot to Lesearched.”
name of iuy husband."
"
Taming to Dreyfus, Gen. Hoget orlod:
The Incident oauted great excitement
“I kiow very well that If I wits accused in
court.
of an act
of treason which I had net
"How shall I reply to Madame" asked
committed 1 should tind arguments with M. dertullus
".She Is defending the
which to defend myself."
name ot
a dead
man
and that of her
This assertion evoked murmurs, but the
ohtld.” (Kenewen sensation.)
General shouted: “Why dose lie deny
After gazing steadfastly at M. Berteleven tho most obvious things"
lus, who was greatly moved, Mndsme
£1. Dc/uunge shrugged bis shoulders
Henry descended from the platform and
and laid “Ah." Tho prisoner emphati- tcok a
seat beside M. Zurllnden.
M.
denied
cally
point blank some ot tbe Gen- dertullus forthwith left the court.
eral's evidecoe. He said be never traoed
Col. Plcquart was then celled to the
on a map
any plan of concentration witness stand. He
protested most formalor mobilization
or over had any knowlly against all suploton of having caused
edge cf tbe details of these movements, the disappearance of any dooument relatnor cf the plan for the distribution of tbe
Documents had disaping to Dreyfus.
vnrlouejnnits throughout tbe department. peared bat ho was not connected witn
“Let us," said Dreyfus, “understand their
He also
dlsappsaTance.
repelled
ons another
in regard to wbat is meant.
with soorn the assertion that he had enI assert that I did not know in Its details
deavored
to put another officer in the
ot the plan of oonoentratlon.
In regard
place of the real author of the bordereau.
to the olrcumst inoes dwelt upon before
“It Is true,” the witness continued,
there was nothing
yosterdoy
preolse “that the name of Capt. Dorval being
stated.
There
was
nothing but argu- mentioned to me as a
dangsrous man* 1
ment.'’
had him watched, and do you know, genThe audience here gave vent to expres- t'emen, by whom Dorval was denounced!
sions of asseut and dissent.
By his own cousin." continued Plcquart,
M. Uertul'.us, the examining 'magis- “Major Du
Puty du Clam." (Sensawas
the
next witness.
trate,
There bad tion. )
been lively anticipation of an interesting
Col. Plaquart next proceed to reply to
confrontation.
Tbe magistrate enquired the.varlous attacks made npon him.
Into tbe charges made against Ksterbazy
“These tactlos," he Bald, “ate evidentby his cousin, Christian, and it was ex. ly pursued with the objrot of
lessening
pe:ted that M. Bertuilus would be oon- the value of my testimony.”
fr.inted with Gao. Koget, who so tartly
The Colonel next outlined his conneccriticised tbe magistrate yesterday. The tion with Dreyfus at the
military oollege
president of tbe court invited M Bertuilus and afterwards at the ministry of war
to proofed with his deposition.
JM. where, owing to antl-aemlte prejudice;
Bertuilus
declared how Major Katury of the general staff, he first
appointed
asked bis asslstanoa in examining tba Dreyfns to a department
where probasecret dossier at the prison and.how after tioners hud
no direct cognisance of the
be bad learned the contents'of tbe docu- secret documents.
He then desorlbsa
ments he declared to Maj.
Havary that the oensternatlon In the war offioe wlitn
there was a ilaw in the dossier which <ke treason was discovered
and the relief
would occasion the collapse of the whole
it was thought the
experienced when
case.
The witness
explained that he guilty person had been discovered. It
meant tbe petit bleu.
It must be proven was then, the witness discovered the simthat petit bleu
was
a forgsry and was
ilarity between the handwriting of Dreytbe work of Cal. Plcquart and that as fus and that of the
bordereau, and be*had
long as that was not proven the case recourse to On Paty do Clsm, “who
could not held.
was supposed to have geographical knowlContinuing, M. Bertuilus recapitulated edge.” (Laughter.)
the evidence be had given before the coart
'Then
the witness described wbut he
of ousentlon,his investigation in
as
“the Irregular steps”
Paty du oharaot’rized
Clam's connection with "the Speranza” taken by Gsn. Msroler to
accomplish the
and “Blanch” telegrams and the favora- arrest of Dreyfus.
ble
impression he bad acquired of Col. 2 “deferring to th) dictation tes‘, !he
Flcquart’s honesty during the course of witness earnestly and
empbulloally
the enquiry.
affirmed that,lie saw no signs ofjpertubaWitness repeated the story of Col. Pio- tlon In
the handwriting of Dreyfus on
quart’s dismissal from the ariuy.and Ple- that occasion, and, moreover, shortly
qnart’s denunciation of Ksterbazy and afterwards Du Paty du Clam admitted
Paty du Clara, and dwelt exhaustively ha bad not found a fresh charge against
on his laborious inquiry iuto the
charges Dreyfus.
against Ksterbazy, deeerlblug tbe papers
“Beyond the bordereau" added the witfound at the
residence of Mine. Pays’s ness, “there was nothlog against Dreywhere Esterhuzy sought refuge.
fus, absolutely nothing.”
M. Bertuilus then related the notable
His Impression during the Investigation
Interview between himself
and Lieut.
was that the accused man's acquittal was
Col. Henry, Jnly 18, 1808, shortly before probable ns the evidence whs Insufficient.
be oommltted suicide.
This, naturally, Witness believed he bad even told ths
was a painful
recital for Madame Hen- minister of war that the condemnation
ry, the widow, who was muoh distressed of tho accused could not be secured uu
and wept silently at tbe dramatic scene, iees mu court umrtiai lira uesn suown tne
when Bertuilus and Henry proceeded seoret documents
which
tt hud been
to seal ud the seized papers,was depleted.
agreed to submit to tho court.
The magistrate repeated the whole etory
The colonel next declared that in 1101
with emphasis an 1 it bad a great effeot he did not know theoontents of the croret
upon tho audience. After re-cauitulatlng dossier, but
he believed like all other
ins uiuwc eviuence usiore toe court or casthat It oontalued frightful
officers,
sation.
M.
Bertullus
energetically proofs against tbe prisoner. Hut, when
affirmed
his belief In the Innocence of he beoanie acquainted with Us contorts
Dreyfus, lie declared tbe bordereau was he found that “his earlier imfresslcn
In three pieces and not In little bits.
He were entirely wrong.
(Prolonged sense.also said it did not reach the war office tion.)
the
by
ordinary channel.
Picquart then re-callcd the vehement
U. Bertullus also said his Lelief in.the protests of lnnocer.es which the prisoner
Innocence of Dreyfus was also based on had not ceased to recall during all phages
documents In the secret dossier which of the degradation. i'X'he witness declare 1
he had seen.
Bat, what, above all .com- he was quite ignorant of the confession
mended Itself to tbe witness, was the en- Dreyfus was alleged to have made to
tire
absence
of a motive which could Capt. Lsbrun-HenauU.
have tempted
Dreyfns to commit such
Continuing, Col. Picquart defended
a crime.
himself against the charge that he had al
"Without motive." emphatically
da
ways directed his efforts towards the redared the experienced magistrate, "there habilitation of Dreyfus. He said he nud
was no orline.”
only direoted_the Investigations made to
The earnestness with which M. Bertnl- that end whan be became aware that tbe
lus Instated upon the lnnooenoe of the writing of Ksterhazy and the bordereau
a reused created
a profound
Impression were Identical and that consequently the
upon his bearers.
charges against Dreyfus no longer exist"Yon have been told," he 6ald, "that ed. During tbe course of his depostltlon,
Dreyfus Is guilty. For myself, I believe Col. Picquart
asked to be confronted
and believe profoundly, In his Innooence. with
Major Du Paty du Clam and to be
•‘If 1 come here to tell yon so, you will
permitted “to deal with some of his
understand thnt
It la because my conpeculnrlties,” when Du Paty du Clam is
science tells me that, In so doing I am
In the witness
box. Next, tbe Colonel
a
an
absolute
performing duty,
duty.
examined tbe bordereau and declared
"The court of cassation has deolared
Dreyfus could not have disclosed part of
the bordereau to be the work of Kster- it.
Kegardlng tbe Madagascar note, tbe
the
court
of oassatlon Is the witness
bazy. Now,
disputed Us value and said be did
supreme authority In all matters of jus- not believe it was a confidential
note. He
tice in Franoe." (Sensation.)
added that If Dreyfus, In his oapaolty of
At this juncture, there was a brief a
probationer, bad asked tbe witness for
suspension of the'session. When it was the note, he would have banded It to him
resumed, M. Bertnllus, whose testimony Immediately. Therefore, he.Picquart,wus
unable to understand tbe sentence in tbe
had notablvl tlm pressed even the mem
bordereau reading “This docurastatrwas
bets of the court martial, was recalled very difficult
to obtain."
but he bad little to odd of an interesting
Col.Ploquart then declared be had nevebaraoter.
When the prisoner was asked
If he desired to pot any questions to the
witness be answered In the negative.

COMMON

VS.

SENSE

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE.

I

_WANTED-SITUATIONSForly words I...riled under (Ms ke.d

SUMMER BOARD.

t&OTty

words looerted under this head
WMk for 95 cents, cash In advance.

_FOR SAL*.
SHE i fine, new 10 roomed
fOH»easenden

_

borne St
*
Park, on Ibo now etectile line:
hot water beat, term hardwood Soon, front
aod rear reatlbiiloi. alate link and waab I
ray.,
bal*1
two llreplaeoa. water cloaet.
and laundry lu a floe cemented oeland chlmneya: apeak
In* tube, to the aeraiuir, room, ote„ etc. We
11 CBnl *° '>0 paid down, but will
“'hla houae lor a payment of
HO per
»t 5 per cent.
MARKS A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument
Sq
I

week for as cent*, en*h In adruc*. me
(BIshop.MoCabe in Zloa'a Herald.)
Among my olrele of frlendi a notable
K. book-keeper, correspooDIMMER BOARDERS WANTED—In fine
event baa reoeotly ocourretl, whloh, If tbe WAjfTIB-D.
f*n
*n<l clerk, *8 years old. with fly*
location, old fashioned farm home, first
parties oonoerned bad been Cbrlttlan years experience, desires position; any kind of lisas table board, plenty of fruit and berries of
also Is
work;
a good
ill kinds. For particulars address Box 24, !JL'nnderplnmn*
stenographer.
(Scientists, would bare been heralded forth ojnoo
« sliest
references as U> character and abElty. Hand ish, Me.
1S-I
as a clear esse of
healing after tbslr either permanent or temporarily. Wo obloe“ out 0<
for September and October can be
elty. Address W. C.. Pres* BOARD
«
methods. A lady who bad been bedrlddeu !Office.
obtained at High Road Farm; fine scenory. u.iiiiiT'oVo? feB,.r,c'konB<I
15.1
on*

—

of the tints for lifts in years Is now
mountain ellmber. She oan start uot,
walk any
stair In band, for a Uve-mlls
fins morning. The glow of health Ison
her cheek; the vigor of youth is restored
to her.
Wonderful thing! Several times 1 have
visited her and prayed for her leatoratlon
to health; and I suppose fltty othsr ministers and Christian friends have done tbe
eurae thing.
Cod answered prayer
by
giving her enough common sense|to go to
an eastern olty and oonsult a very dlslngnlebtd physician, and withal, a very
boneet mar, who always does bis test for
bla patients and telli them the enact
truth. He is a little rough sometimes,
and seems lacking In
the
tenderness
which n
phyviolan ought to manifest
when dealing with Invalid ladl’g.
This lady was brought Into his presence
He gave her a thorough examlnailcn aca
to her consternation said, ,‘tiet up aid
walk.’’
“Whv, doctor, 1 have net valkd f.r
most

a

years."

“No matter; get up and

walk

1 sill

on

gentleman’s place

Can
*1' round man.
Address MB. JOHN H.

referencei.
1>A\ 18, (colored) 35
Douglass 81., Auburodale,

Man.

14*1

Forty

lnarrt««l under tills head
week for •» cents, cash iu advance.

one

wonls

half

a

block.“4

fche

tcarlully

containing a small stun
muuy papers of value to tbe
owner.
The finder will do liberally rewarded
by leaving li at thaw's grocery store. Congress
hq., Portland, .1. M. BUCK NAM.18 1
Aug.
ptOlTM)—On
1
philu

8th, at Riverton Park, a
gold ring with initials. The owner
K. OKEKLKY.
by not living
No. 70 Pleasant SC.
Yarmouth. Me. Must
prove property and pay for advertising.
18 1

fcir«

can

same

IjtOUNJj—Picked
o.ist of Half

up adrift about three miles
Way Rock.ln row ho it. Owner
can have same
by calling on undersigned, provr,y.?n<l P*!»log eharges. H. I. WEUBKR, West llarpswel1, Mo.
12-1
*

Monday afternoon, July
LOST—On
jrala (No 63), between North Rei

SI si, on
ick and
Portland; n Indy's urey jnoket. lined with silk.
Reward will he paid It It l* reiurnen or notice
sent to MU. U. FRANK ttKAYFY. Postmaster,
PfQUt d Neck. Maine.
7-2
v»

Corn vel',
N. *.

Valley

street,

sviugorties.

WIT AND WISDOM.

soxe* make $5dal y selling
he most perfect I on nt-tin pen. Wc vivo
rr* nil orris t«> introduce f r a ItlivTed litre onh
Samples by mall. 26c*; SHiuptes of our gold pen,
• *\
Pam.'uljrs an 1 prices from GOODSLLL,
ia2 Falt. il gr., New

WANTED

JUNGLE
r t-1

Both

Yn;k._

IVANTED—The latest—1 he Jump! g Mean
Panels of fun and money. By mail 3 for
10c, do* ii 251; retail at 5; each. GOODS ELL,
IQ2 Fulton S'.. N. Y.
_

IlfANTK|>—
Everybody
»*

to c -II mid sec the
revest and
best kitchen range, (lie
Stirling, No. K8.\ It's Just out and it’s a
beau tv. F. & C. M. NASH CO., 3UJ Fore St

VkTANTED—Everyone
**

who wants a new
house in pwrilnn l or its suburbs to so us
*e; ve il ve several new ouses whic'i wc
v. l‘l «*b low on ea
y terms, or will exchange
t*»r go mi collateral no fair off-*r
refuted; this is
your chance. DaLI'ON * CO„ 63 Exchange
direct
unc'Jdu
T1TOT It) l'—Goss fi wiison. auctioneers, re-Lv
moved to t54 to ltii> Middle SL. corner of
bilvsrsu
<itf
at

«

n

_J

_

BUSINESS WANTED.

HOW THEY ELOPE IN THE

I

I

_13

remon-

“Itching hemorrhoids wera th e plague
of wy If re.
Was almost wild.
JJoan’s
Ointment cured me quick I r end prru amntly, after dcotcre had fnlled.** C. i.

Diesis; terms

17-2

FEW
MORE
BOARDERS
HUMMER
wanted after August if at lUshUna Jerley Slock Farm. No place In Maine possesses
lluer mountain scenery, purer air and water or
more beautiful walks or drives.
Write at once.
W. W. & F. B. FI KII, Cornish. Me.
12-1

Mekranzan House, Isle of Springs, to
f
Bcotnbay Harbor, where you can get the
best of board, nice pure water and good pure
air, prices right, dally malls. The hotel Is 100
feet above sea level; a nice coal breeze every
day. Orate, c*rae. Far terms and circulars
address 8.1*. WALKER. Isle of SDrlng*, Froprtetor, Maine.g-2
rrilE

pocke’book
T.WJT-—A
°* money and
"

Get up and walk."
1,'OUND—
|
Hal tho lady yleldtd, expecting to
demonstrate her utter inabilty to obey
Ihe order, fclowly, puinfally, she put ore
foot bcfo o tho other, nud doy af .or day
WAN1T.D,
she walked a little about the ra im. Than
she look u very short wulx mu of doors.
The distance was grcduully
increased
Forty wur<Uluicrl«dnu:Ur this head
until she oauld vuilk a mile, then two, one wcelt for 25 cento, cnoii tn ndrancc.
thr e four, live I fchs H a healed woman,
and hen ed without medicine.
VViKIKD-Tho bust den'ert, Burnham's
1»
'1 here are thousands of snob women In
JeUveoii; made i * a minute without sii*nr.
the country—shut-in women, at whose r.»r economy ami fl iv«*r, no equ *1; made from
pure fruM extract*.
For sale by gr »cers. In
gates the local physicians holt every day siock
at \Y. I,. Wilson Co's., (ia a .MIaW co
with medicine cheit in hand and for their •ml retail
grocers generally
17-1
rervices receive tholr monthly
checks.
ANTEi’— Burnham's j Tyson In stock 3 1-2
Ihe ttern old dootor'a prescription would
\V
11
doz.
cases
assorted flavors or l dor. anv
cure many of these
women, although It
at il. S. Melcber i’r\, Conant Pa*rick &
might t*rr»biy hurt their f. elinga for a fl oivor
Tv itchrJI Champ In Co, thus. McLaughlin,
time—“Get up and walk I”
H. If. Keren*. and jobbers jmwMlly. 'J ry |r.
1 know of another lady in
New York
who changed physicians offer ten years _17-1
of failure to get back
her hen tb.
The WANT’ i)-I.lvc Visa w ih $400. *«C tn seen o
j artivTsli!*) in light fna on hie hi ring tuslUrst prescription of the no.v physician
out of doors to biy nn l walk r.css, paying lur^e prolils. NOVELTY. Urx
war, "Get
f‘t-7.
strated, but he instate.}, and won hi:
point. ToJuy she can walk from 40th
street to Cana! street -nd return, just fer
a morning stroll, uni her physician
h 13
to trot to ke.'p up with ber sometimes.
To her It is ii joy to live. Jf you ask that
doctor, “Was this a case cf L'hrtattan
Science healing?" he will say, “No, indeed; just a case of gooxl common sense.*'
There are however, enough «if these “shut
In" and “bedridden’1
people to keep
Christian fcolnce holders la victims for a
long tim* uuleti* the physicians uro t;s
wise as tho two ahiro mentioned.

piazzas,

A
I.<WT AND FOtTND.

A sum cure fur chafing in hot
M
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
P»event.Ht.'f jure. Scud 23 cents to PARKER
PHASE ft CO., Bar Mill*. Ma ne.
28-4

an?.
At

and drives, large rooms, broad
special palm taken to please our
$&00 to $7.00 per week; city
refereuces. R08C0E G. SMITH, Cornish. Me.
nice walks

WANIED-Hltuatlon
*» coachman end
,* “'nx'

Uj

stamITreTs
WANTED—The address ot every stammerer,
intn, woman, and child, who des res to bo
cured ol this annoying lufijiiiUy. Address.

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,
BOSTON, MASS.
The principal is now at Proble House, p. r:laiid. Convultaliou Free.
augiftW.P.Mim
WANTKD—AG
Agonla for 3
\V ANTED—
*i sfeht; n .tents

E

VTi.

pat i»t«, Mills
average $4.M0day. every,
bo ly uses, everyone cau afford to buy. Seu-l
for
sain
s
am: s store lerritoiy. Ap
stamps
pi
Address
•dy by letter only.
Bit a HA M’S
Gr.N'la AGENT, 3 Wllmot S?., Portland. 151
u

ms

**

3

1ET AN TED— Active a;ftut*», man and women.
t»s<eil a geuirne num-y in iking nrtlc;*-.
MK*». ISABELLA F. Bi OSSOM.Oiee bisworth)
7 UMMams St gilem, Mass.
11-2
...

KlfiHALE HELP WANTED.
TV ANTED—Boy for general work

TT,

uiiot be

Mira:

on a

goourm lker.

a

Rina 11

Apply at

iVl

147 COMMERCIAL sT.

F'tS.SAa!:.?Tweniy.au

g°°i bulldlr.* lota at
*
"tw electric line,
ou, i!,b
on Brighton Ht., At
acre price; we prefer
nearly
to sell In lumps but will selUlngiy; aahanre
for sotro one to double llielr Money. MARKS
*
A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Ho.

r,!K

i"

BALE—On Emery 8t., delaebed
FOR
with 000 leet laud; the best, local ion

house
on »u
street; will sell at a great bargain before Hein
teinber 1; a rare chance for one of the most desirable looitlons In Portland. W. II. WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle St.is-i
5

balk.

forty word. Inarrtrd nn.br Mil. hn<
«•

WMk for >9 Mill., .uk !■ .done.

POU BALE—At Waldoboro, Main.,

A

fln»*t 75

acre

farm. In ml*

on* of Hi.
to acr.n

vicinity,

c:«arad, *>acre* paviur.: bona. i« roitn* with
Improvement,, cost S3»» to build; 3 good orchards, WO hens, larni fully stocked. For
photograph* a d further particular* apply
al Ealate Office. FREDERICK ». VAIf.l,

to__17-1
HALS—Oood farm with good
FORiliren
miles from I'ottland. 1*

building.

aere*

SALE-House near City
ptOR
A
t oneress and Cumberland

taining 7

Hall, between
street*,

'A1

TO LET.

y-_i7-i

ptOR HALE—Two antique mahogany desk*.
Can bo aeon at 35 Spruce
street,_m
Forty words Inserted under tills head piOR SALE—A raro chance to secure one of
one week for £3 cent*, cosh lu advance. ■
wood
worklug plant* In
£,“..1>e*' Pa7'nlt
r,.i.,r,.At?^'
.l,W0,Tt! year* estabbsiied, seven
patent* iii.iculuo*,
tools, etc,, other liusiiirss
LET—Office space with
TO lice
and vault ROOM 20,

use

Bank

o(”prlv»le"’of- paihn'

First

Hulldiug

National
18 1

plumbing. steam beat. No. 25 Morning
edge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy open
H». Flense take notice that tills is a new house.
beach; boating and bathing; bass and trout ;
1-. M LEIGHTON, No. 53 Exchange SL
18-1
references
Forties
given.
CBy
fishing.
staying two weeks or over will be given free transRENT—House No. 823 Congress St.,
om ution from Gray station, coming and going.
containing 9 rooms and bathroom, modern
For further particulars address MARSHAL
with slate sink ami laundry trays;
plumbing,
MORSE, Dry Mills.
house Just renovated throughout; reut $37.30
per month, including water. Apply to ARDO.N
W. CQOMllS, ft~. Exchange

FOR

Me._1-tf

CHECKLEY,

Front’s Neck, lie.,

3NTO-W O^HSlNr.
For

terms

_Jel7d3m

and circulars apply to
I It A C. FOSS. Plop.,
('rout's \n k, Me.

spring
house ana Maine
Raymond
Central Railroad will tell you where
go.
to

ami

\

day*,
UMi

hat to do ior a first class outing for til. ee
or three mouth*; If you enclose stamp

ivtll

l.n ■iirnri.r..!

No Kay mo ml.

Ari.rn.iuf'

I.’

HMAl I

Me._amrT-tf
boarder*

lew Minunor

wauled

in

pieiisuui

A country place, twelve nslle* from Portland,
good table, good bed* and good team*. Ad-

31-4
liras* P. 1/., Box 1G7. So. Wludltuut, MeARE HOUSE. North W inn ham. Me. Now
J Open for the reason of 1899. Quiet location.
Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Hood ba«* and nalmow fishing; desirable rooms;
Idled. L.
rates reasonable: Correspondence
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.

J«28d|£w*

thTkearsarge,
AortSi

Conway, C¥. 81.

Thoroughly

Culinary

renovated

department

and

repaired.

entirely

new.

con-

poroelatii-Itned hath, new furnace, gaa. good yard; price reducrd to quirk
purchaser to *2000. For furrier pankulers
at
Real E*lata Offl-e. First
once.
apply
National Rank Building, FREDERICK S.
room*.

0i”n-

Ior
w.ll bear tie closest investtArtdreis 8. L. SAUNUBItS,
Lynn,
lt-1

•s1?J5ln8*

_

_

H._7
16 '**
launch.
BOARDERS at Fine Grove Cottage; TO LET—New bouse, reaiy to eccupy Aug £*£2 fLi Cs?,,ne engine. II. W.
RUMMER
ust 15. with r.rsi-class 7-room tenement Kan Booihtay, Maine.
nice accommodations; house situated at

THE

of land

good ledge qusrry. Just right distance from
Portland lot market garden. Good opening
for the right party
I. M. LEIGHTON. No. 53
Exchange street.
17-1

8t.!8-l_

TO RENT—On* of the most convenient houses
1
of ten rooms, with modern improve men is;
between Bta.e nud Mellrn streets, on Cumber- j

land street. Apply to$23 Commercial street or
telephone 8LV4 J. W. DI RKING.17-lt
very pleasant frout
TO LET—Two
with large nlcovo; bathroom

one
can
house well
very near.

floor;

rooms,

on

same

be engaged now for the winter;
heate by steam. Spring street cars
ct> NEAL STREET.17-1

LET—One first class tenement
DanTO forth
the
of High, six
street, next
on

to

corner

.throughout, bathroom,

hot hu.I cold water,
steam heat, set bowh In all clumbers. Kent
reasonable. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Exchange street.
17.1
LET—First class lower
1*0 Taylor
street, eight

tenement, No 35
rooms, besides pantry
and bath, open plumbing, steam beat, new
house. If you wish a good tenement this whl
please you. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 63 Exchange street.17-1

||ES1HABLE

FLAT—For a small family all
MW
on one Hoar,
downstairs, good central
loc ilion, largo shed and yard room, parties
must have good reference; price ft2.00, five
looms.
Apply to a. L. HANSCOME, No. U1
Exchange street, rear office.
17-1

TO LET—Sept. 1st

the detached rent 807
A
Cumberland, corner Elm St, containing 15
rooms, 2 bath rooms, combination heat, all In
first class condition
and now occupied as
boarding house, with all rooms let. Apply to
J. F. BABB, 272 Middle street.
10-tf

power

MICK,

rOK SALE—Some lino building lots situated
ou high 8ro,,n * m Kan
r.
Leering on the
Main
street.
Within two lulnmes walk of
1 ukey s Bridge, electric cars u.j
by same;
»'*qu‘re of A. cl
LIBBY & CO., M 1-2 Exchange 8C.
15-1

/'T c.hoico,}oU-

located on
Beaks Island, in full view ef the sea and
harbor ami within a few minutes walk of tho
landing. For further particulars inquire «f A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

ill

BALE—'Within
FORWestern

2

Promenade,

*

minutes
an

walk

of

exceptionally

well located house of y rooms, with bath,
steam h- at, set tubs, etc., stable cunt
-'lining 3
stalls; lot facing on two streets; price considerably !e s than fuoooi easy terms. BartJculsirs. H al Estate Ofllce, FBEDKKICK 8.
V A
16.l

ILL._

POK SALE—Lodging house, 12 rooms, cenf *r“Hy located, low rent, well furnished,

a good business, must be sold.
LJiKSKKB, 80 Kxchanco street, city.

oomik

W. K.
141

r. K
SAI.E —Bearding and lolffbig house,
I® rooms, one of the best locutions in the
city, a* table boarders, rooms all occupied,
nicely furnished and will bo sold very reasonable. W. F. HRE8SER, 80 Exchange St. 14-1

SALE—Boarnina bouse,
Ii'OItvery
large lot.
Willard,

large house and
at
near water front,
present CO boarders; price $2200, oie hall
cash; furniture can be bought if desired; also
furniture of large boarding lliouse in city. W.
1\ CA UK, room 5, Oxford building.
14 1
at

VOlt BALE—Oue of the finest residences at
a
Woodford*, 27 Pleasant street, 12 large
sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold water, three
fire-places, set tubs In laundry, cellar with
cemented floors and plastered celling, handsome
grounds, lot 86x120. For terms, etc., call on
WILLIS M. CHEN Kit Y. Trustee, 288 Middle
street,
144

Table first class. Diuing hall newly furPOB SALE- On Peering street, a superior
BENT—Furnished apartment of six A building lot contalngzbout6.000 feet;
nished throughout.
best
Largo well venti- FOK
rooms and bath, heated, suitable for small
location or. tlio street.
Apply to W. II. WALlated rooms commanding view of tho lamilv
of adults only.
in morning beDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
12-1
Inquire
White Mountains that cannot be sur- tween ten ami twelve and in afternoon between
passed. Electric bells and lights. Long two and four o’clock at 42 MELLEN STREET, FOIt SALE OR TO RENT-A small farm
about one mile from Freeport village. For
distance telephone and telegraph. Spec- upper tell.16-1
further particulars apply at cnee to Box 480,
ial rates for September.
For circular
RENT—At 571 Cumberland street, lower
Me.
12-1
fiat Grooms, bath, steam heat furnished Freeport,
and b rmfi apply to
ol charge; also bouse 129 Spring street.
SALE—1 1-2 story house containing 8
J. L. GIBSON, Mgr. free
ntBg4M\VFlm
10 rooms; ►•j
Park. 10 rooms: 30 State. 12
rooms in good repair, fitted for one
rooms; 81 State, 10 rooms; 21 Arsenal, 13 with stable, situated ou the corner of faralty.
Forest
rooms; 70 Gray, 13 rooms; 807 Congress, 9 Avenue and Ocean
Sts., lot 90xi2i> For further
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
loom*; 65 State. 12 rooms; Deerlng street, 3 particulars
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Inquire
and
10
rooms each; Caritton, 11 rooms; Free,
Tho best American Mainspring*, made by the
Exchange Sr.
0-2
Elg.n and Waltham ciMananici.
Warranted t(J rooms; Congress, 10 looms; Danfnith 8\, j
for one year.
MoKKN.nEY, tie Jeweler 12 rooms; Park St.. 14 rooms. For particulars
SALK OR TO LET-At Weil Pownal I!.
Monument Square.
mgriudif
JPPlv, Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S.
R. stallo", six acres of good Putt, story
VAILU
and half house, ell, and stable In good con_16-1
dition.
runuing spring water, several fruit trees
RENT—House
No.
1
Munroe
KI8CELLA N EOUS.
ami a flue rock maple grove.
FORHouse contains 7 rooms and bath Place;
A LFRED WOODroom.
Possession gheu at once. F. R. LEWIS, MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
Forty word* Inserted tinder thlt Read Lewis. Hall & Co., 157 Middle street.
15-1
one week for 2.'> cents, cedi lu
oilvnuc*.
WATCHES 0N INSTALLMENTS
OR KENT—New flat, hruse 98 High street.
I,1 on hue Spring street electric cars ; house Waltham and Elgin Watches. A
large stock
•
*N P with lug a restful vacation will And has sunny exposure, heated with hot water of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payANY
there is no bet or unco to obtain it than in heat.sct tubs, cr-mented cellar, and all modern ments a; reasonable prices.
All
All
and :»r>am-4 the n*»w famous WnUsw >rth Hall; improvements.
fcssesHou given Sept. 1st. Prices. McKENN EY. the Jeweler,Styles.
Monument
tho house will be open curing the tall mouths; W. H,
Square.
mariddtf
STEVEN9._in
terms, (5 per week. Allures* JOHN Is. PiKE,
Point, furnished cot18 4
Hiram, Me._
r|* O LET—At Pi luce’s*
SALE—Elegant new 9 room bouse on
lage. containing five large rooms, stable
Brown street, Woodfords, open plumbing,
TO loan—Ou first and second ana row boU also go wl;h it. Price £7.00 per
hot water
piazzas, ba> windows, electric
mortgage* on Real Esute at ai low ra:e uf week. Address L. W. LORI NO. Yarmouth, lights and heat,
bells, fluely •ituaved. Price low If
Maine.
interest a* tao Im obtained in PoilUnri; also
351
taken now.
terms. DALTON & CO.
Easy
loan* made on ttoclu, bonds, persoii.il p operty
LET—House No. 81 State street; store
Jtyaadtf
Of any
I. 1IEY ft rpO
-teurlty. Apply to A.
*
No.
203
Middle
street.
<
of
JAMES
*2 1 2 K.Xflwiiige street.
Inquire
augl .'mimo
SALE—New house on Richardson St
kGAZER, No. 83 State street or 93 Commer- POR
a
contains
8
very
rooms
and hath,
desirable,
PH AHMAt'Y,
412 Ttm- cial strei
hot and cold water, wired for electric lights
t._15 1
gtos* street, nearly opposi v Oily Hill,
Inqulr of a L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.
LET—The
modern
TO
detached
a
122
Me.
fu*l
stock
of
tenement,
foreland,
freshly pre- A
Patk street, near Hpiing streer, containing Peering Centre, Me.21-4
pared Homeopathic Mo Heines constantly o.i 8 rooms,
bathroom, laundry, and up-to-dute
baud. 8. E. SYLVESTER, M. !>., Prop.ietnr
plumbing and heating, a low price to small
___15-1
faintly of adult*. Apply to J. V. BABB, 272
A RARE OPPORTUNITY to intko money Middle street, or the owner.
L*OR SALE at a very low pilce, a *ummer
augftf
-w
by buying at a low price an old, well esJL
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
tablished Millinery and Fancy Hood* business
Real Estate Men and Builders.—Wanteu— pleasantly situated near ths Breakwater, South
1 aluririm: inanuf u'turlng own, n > compett- TO By a
painter, naprr hanger, tin- Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
practical
tion. present owner 2C year*. I 1 health c .use; tor and general inside workman; a situation would make a fine club-house; must, he sold at
look a: It.
*'IbS A. B. MAtittAUt, Wilton, either by day cr Job work, if you are thinking once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
Me.
34-1
of palming or papering a room or a house drop “Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tt
a postal and I
wi I call nud give estimates.
ANTED-1 am now ready to trav all kinds Work
executed with despatch ami satisfaction |"*HEAP FOR CASH, or will exchanzo for
1'
o: cast off Indies’, gcuis’ ami
children’s guaranteed.
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
Address F. E. DALY, Eaglo A
rlntlliiu'
luiv IliniA tmi-i
mtv
r,nr..l>
I,.
goods iii coustant demand by ali grocers and
8-A
tn *cl v. Bend letters to Mlt. or Mi.8. De- iiotei, Portland. Me._
provision
dealers; owner golug to Cuba; must
G 1H »oX, To Middle St.
KENT—House 140 Pine street. Po*se4 dispose of business quick;
angli Hw-;f
only small capital
LM)Bston
given immediately. Enquire at PORT- required to run business. Apply to OWN
lilt,
LAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchauge street. room
22C, Equitable building, Milk street, Bos1-1 f
ton.
jly20&wtf
4*1™ TO LET—20 Grant street, between
SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, corO * 99 State and High, seven rooms and bath,
Bllferine case. Waltham or Elgin movemeu furnace heat.
ner of Peering Avenue and Wi liam
Please examine. E. D. WEBSt.
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNLY
Open
plumbing, hot water heat, architects
ibo Jeweler.Monument Square.
COTT._28-tf
job
111.KasanT well furnished rooms, contrallv plans, corner lot. bcautitul surlmrban home
Price
to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
A
located, with good table board at No. 5
tine of trunks and bags can always be Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS. 53 Exchange street.
Junebdtl
A full
found at It. 1). REYNOLDS, trunk and l>a«
A
THOUSAND
RINGS
rnaimlactttrei, ub8 Congress street. Congress SKILLINGS._jly21dtf
i.r,
more no. 88 Exchange St., low ooSquate. Ladies’and gems dress suit cases at ri'u
*
: h prices. Old trunks taken In
cupied by Portland Phonograph • o. Posexchange. Open
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Feal.
evenings. Telephone connect ion. Trunks re- session July Kith. CHAS. MCCARTHY, JH.
Kubys and nil other precious stones. Engage__tt-tf
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
paired._____gt-7
'I O LET— summer v.sitor* lake
nouce the
mock In the city.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler
1
Balue House is centrally located on Spring Monument Square.
marchl'Jdtf
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price $1.00
per
ta-tf
SALE—Here’s
another!
l?OK
new
Elegant,
day._
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
20 year gold tilled case Waltham or Elgin f|iO I.KT—Store 12 Free street. Possession
given immediately.
Nickel movement, warranted to lie the best a
Inquire or PORT- for f39oo. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
hard wood floor, very Sign My, l-ay
watch for the
McKENNEY, the LAND SAVING’S BANK. 83 Exchange SL gas. bath, and
mqpey.
windows,
piazza. Only $1000 down. balance
Jeweler Monument Square.
jeO
_inayaotf
to suit you. C. K. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
HOU RENT—June 1st upper Oat, house No.
Juued-tf
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable A
190 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
for household goods, pianos, etc. 8pacos
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
10 ft. sq.. 81.25 prr mouth: 12 ft. sq., *1.80 per modern improvements ; large lot. in first class
mouth. 15 ft. sq.. $2.75 per month; oilier sizes order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
In proportion.
Apply at OREN HOOFER S m- bight.June 2-tf
2J-4
SONS._
’R RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
WILL HUY household goods or store II1 Gray street.
\VK
v v
fixtures of any description, or will re- bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
New!) room house corner of
sale on commission.
GOSS
«& WILSON, in flrst class lordtr.
Enquire at iM GRAY
A no loneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver STREET, morniog, noon or ulgnt.
BeiriuR Avenue and William
street.
lebs-tf
lit.
Bverjtliiiif; modem and
Also new !>
SPOT CASH-OI.D COLD.
strictly up to dale.
We «lve you the highest price tor (Hit Gold as
room, model u house corner of
women for making nogs.
17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
McKENNEY the
Eastern Promenade and I timer
Jeweler. Monument Suuare.
Siiverine case, $13.00. B. V/. Raymond 17 and
ocUfrdB
21 Jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch. St. These houses are
finely si tiThese watches will pass the Inspection. Mcnted uuil very desirable.
WEDDING RINGS.
KENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
One hundred of them to select from.
jet)
All
DALTON .V t:o..
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
53 Exchange 6t.
augl6<12w
Kt. Gold.
Largest aud best stock cl rings
In the
city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Mouumeat Square
}uue7dlf

FOR

Ij*OR

Foil

gentleman of

mercantile
slamlimr an interest In :i piofltaUe bnsino-« lionau In Portiaed.
Uefi-ienee. < xcliniigcd. Amount to invest £i,000 to
A till res.
S-iO.OIK).
Por'l.iiid
IV—nt),
Press,
nuglGiUil*
n

1) LEA SANT Valley cottage. Glen, N. H., now
A
open, house anti ftunisnlugs now, a large
farm from which vegetables and milk are supplied daily, everything is done for the comfort
of the guests.
Write for circular. A. F# HALL,
4
U-'en, N.

•__18

_ron

WANTKD-A fli st class stonourapher, ex**
pert with Keiiiiugtcii typewriter; state* * xpcrl-nce atm abliLv with re.cronces. Address
C. W., P. O, Box 840, Portland. Maine.
n-l

It*OB

MONEY

HOMEOPATHIC

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATOH,

1j*OB

—

•*«

housework.

cnjiauii" g,ii
12

tor

Apply at No.

general

Deerlng St.
___Mi-1
\V ANTED—25 female
TT

pcrleuced

<trr.M F* A.

demon lira tors or
*nl.ry only,

canvasser* on

BOBBINS

212

MiJd.e

oxa.j-

Portum

land-__

WAiNTED-A vodnglady stenographer and
*»
typewii i-r to act as usshuul bookkeeper.
Aft rt«% i owe l.auihui lug. giviur experience,
references and wages expected. PORTLAND

STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

CLOCK REPAIRING
K have made a specialty of clock repairing
\v
fT
lor years and are perl ctly familiar v.l u
It In all ot Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and wi will call lur your
clock aud return if when done without extra
ch irge. McliilNNKY, Uic Jeweler, Monument

Square. Portland.

JanlSdtl

MARRY wi E, N
And 1 will

such
thousand

you
buy
A

c

lLI E

pretty King at
solid gold Kings
a!cKenney’s.
Diamond?. Opal-Pearl*, Rubies, Emeralds and
The old familiar buff trrapperaud landscape all oilier t reclou* stones.
Engagement and
trade-mark upon eacli boille ot Pond's Extract Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNKi, The Jeweler, Monument
are almost as good for sore eyes
<or rattier the
Square.
mar22dll
sight of them Is), as the healing qualities of the
contents,
ENGINEER OFFICE. fi?7 Congress St.
Portland, Me.. July 27. 1899,—Sealed proposals for dredging harbor at ape Porpoise,
Ale., will be received litre until 12 M.. September 18, 1809. and then publicly opened; inforfiOflineaa.
mation fui iiished on application. S. W. KOESS“Don't you feel ns if people were be- LER, Major, Engineers.
nilgl8,19,21,22-scpl5.16
having with an air of superiority jwhen
you go to Nejv York?”
EVERY WOMAN
“Yes; I feel very much ns a New
Fora dimes
needs
a
reliable
Yorker does in London or as a Londoner
monthly
regulating medicine.
does in Paris.”—Washington Star.
a

US.

DR. PEAL’S

Are prompt,

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
safe

and certain in result. The eon*
JP never disappoint. Sent any where,
^1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H.GUPPY & CO- Agts..
Portland. Me

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Pletcbhsu
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You JJava Always Bought.
use

for

DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENfsT

$9.99 WATOH.

FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE.

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

FOR

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

lirANTED—An active partner with capital to
TT
help push the new Unproved Perfection
axe handle; just out; needs only to be seen to
be appreciated. Address W. S. MARSH. In
ter vale.

Me.___

18

2

WANTED—An office boy at once; pay small
f f
at first; a good chance for a bright «*nerEretiobqyto get ahead. WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO., Kennebec street, foot of
Greeu street, Portland, Maine.
17-1
WANTED—An office boy, about 18 years old,
address in own hand-writing giving ago
and

reference.

P. O. Box 157b.

1M

ANTED—Grain
salesman
travelling
ff
through state of Malue, visiting all flour
mills and grain dealers to sell baps for a manufacturing Arm In New York. Address C. J. &
MX, 197 west street, New York City.
19-2
IXTANTED—Man in a pinning mill to run
* *
laws, planers aud moider on house finish.
Steady work and good wages. Man with
l
*

feV8»Mtdd,"J

£KD

Store No. 550 Congress street,
corner of
Oak.
Enquire of
CHARLES PERRY.

augSiltf

j_
TO LET.

Suite of 1 wo rooms, lius *> and
lO ou corner C’oiiKress and Oak
streets, for business use. Enquire of

ClfAKEES PERRY,
augudtf

548 1-i Congress St.

ENGINCUR OFFICE. 837 Congress
•
street, Portland, Me., July 15, lsso.
Seeled proposal-. tor dredging and excav ding
ledge In Unlou River, Me., will be received
here until 12 m„ Sept. 7, 1*00, aud then publicly opened. lutornuMon furnished on appllcatfoiu 8. W. UOEsSLER, M»J. 1!ngrs.
sugee-UMi septft-u

US-

Drug

SALE,
Store

At less than ONE-IIAI.F cos!. A great
bargain. Apply to J). A. .Meaher, 80 Exchange St., or E. K. Ileekbort, 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
aug 17(131
SALE—Look at lids! New two story six
room house and 5000 feet of hud In
l'leertne roe fUOO, only »200 down, balance only $11
per month; dqu't wait until someone buys it
away from you. C. 11. DALTON, 5a Exchange
streel.
JuneOdtf

FOR

l?OR SALE—Bargains in our “made strong
X
trousers,” we sell for ,1.00, 1.25. 1.60. 2.00
and 2.50 per nalr. Best value (or the money
told anywhere. If not satisfactory on elimination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
tiASKEI.L A
JONES, Lancaster Building, MonumoutSquare,
Portland, Mama
;
.-a----

and cottage lots for sals
FORat SALE—House
Willard Beach, South Portland. Ko1

particulars enquire

Beach street, Willard.

of H.

E.

WILLARD, 1
jlyaodliuo

■lJV-

—--

FROM THE LAW COURT.
Owt.toBi In

Androscoggin C»*« Hand
rd

Down.

The following roacrlpta were namled
down yesterday by tne Law Court:
Andtosodggln, as. Lnaretla U. Tbomp
eon T*. Cbarlea U. Coding.
Ueeortpt.
Peronrlam. The defendant olntms a
right of oart road noroaa the plaintiff's
land near to hla house. The Jnry decided
that he bad none.
The trial was a oarefal one, and no good reason appears for

disturbing

the verdict.

oeoord with both
Motion overruled.

In

It

law

seems

and

to

Annual

Reunion

Famous

Regiment.

Enjoyable Gathering

be

evidence.

of

At

Preble

House.

Jordan
Arvtlla B.
Androscoggin,
et u) vs. John Martin McCarthy et als.
Kesorl pt.
rtrou«, J.—In this writ of entry, plaintiffs olalnied title under a levy upon execution Issued upon a judgment of the S.
J. oourt. Defendants offered evidence
tending to show that the note upon wfaloh
the judgment was rendered
had been
paid before the original writ was sued
The exclusion
out. wbloh waa exoluded,
vrus right.
The judgment cannot he Impeached In that way. The other exception la without
merit.
The presiding
judge
rightly ordered a verdict for
plaintiff. Exceptions overruled.
ss.

_

Address By Hon. Amos
Allen of Alfred.

He Pays An Eloquent Tribnte to
Citizen Soldiers.

U. a DISTRICT COURT.
The t’even teemh Infantry of the reguIT nlteil states Is engaged
ta ties of Its country In
the tar off Philippines and the despatches
say that It ir doing there the same gallant work for which It has been dlitlngnlshed win n ver It has been oalled
p.
on to go Into notion.
The regiment went
to the war In Cuba and oame baok sadly
diminished in the numbers of its men
bin with added lustre to Its history.
It
was reoiulted again to
Its fall strength
sent
aroosa the Paolllo to the Philipaqd
pines. Wherever the Seventeenth regulars go tbeir deeds are watched by Maine
people with more than a passing Interest
»°r the'Seventeenth was formed at the bsginning of the Rebel lion and It was stationed at Fort Preble while It was being
reorulte*.
Many of Its members were
Maine boys and others carno from
the
mother state of
Massachusetts.
Every
year now a little baud of them
meet to
talk over the events of the years gone by
MUNICIPAL COUKT.
and the proceedings of.these annual gathIn the Municipal oourt yesterday Paerings of the Seventeenth Regimental
trolman Brackett told how he found Wil- association are read
by many comrades
liam L. Kwing Intoxicated, In the rloln
who now reside In places so
far away
Ity'of Green and Portland streets Wednes- that they are unable to attend the gatherday afternoon and also that Kwing ings. Thursday was the date or this

Edward Pattenglll, alias J. J. Pettenglli of Caribou, was before the court yesterday on a charge of smuggling a cow.
He pleaded nolo oontendorc.
Pettengill
Is a farmer with a family of seven children, the oldest eleven years of age. fdli
wife la dead.
lio has a farm of about 170
acres
aores, about forty-five
being
cleared, though part of the cleared portion la unimproved.
A man In Canada
owed him a note and offered a oow
In
part payment. PottengiU was driving
the cow home when the olHoess seized her.
Judge Webb ascertained that the dutv
on the oow would have been ten
dollars.
He therefore Imposed n line of (10 and
sentenced the prisoner to three days in
Portland jail. Asked if he oould pay the
(10, Pettenglll said he oould not
That
would necessitate his staying In Jail for
83 days, so the judge modified the ] sentence to 15 days In Portland jail, with no
line.

sneered at the

patrolman

as

he was

pass-

Patrolman Brackett
hrooght a
of drunkenness and resisting
which Kwing denied Kwing claimed that
ing.

charge

the arrest

wasentlrely^unprovoked.thathe

had been drinking but wus not drank
and that he did not attompt to strike the
patrolman. On the resisting o(floor case
he was discharged but was given 90 days
for intoxication..
On the charge of being
a oommon
drunkard Mary Quint withdrew her plea
of not guilty and received a sentence of

ninety (jays.
Two intoxication cases were continued
for a bearing tomorrow morning.
William White pleaded not guilty to a
search and seizure and gave ball.
On the same charge
John Handlon
pleaded guilty and paid (100 tine.
A

MILLION A INK’S HOME.

lar army of the
In lighting the

j

aa vrua

th«

cara At

Gflt.tvshnrff ?’*

The country la grateful to the tucn who
defended her honor nml ehe has shown
her gratitude In various ways.
You belonged to the regulars and (or the men of
the regular army who need such assistance there Is a beautiful home near Washington. It Is provided with fine buildings and spacious groands where the old
soldier may pass his declining years In
Then there are the
peaoe and comfort.
soldiers' homes In various
parts of the
country. There Is the pension list.
Mo
other country In all history has ever done
as inuoh for its soldiers and
the American veterans deserve It.
It la right that
the soldlors should reoelve the nation's
bounty and I believe it is
extended to
them willingly and gratefully.
I have been Interested injtbe remarks of
year's meeting and It was held at the the preoeedlng speaker concerning the
lfrom boyPreble house, where many of the meet- prospect of universal peaoe.
ings have bean held In past years. There hood I have believed in peaoeful means
were nearly twenty of the old
boys pres- for settling International dlQerenoee. The
ent when the president, Comrade Charles citlxen matt retort to law for the settleThe state steps lu
Rice of Norwood, Mass., called the gath- ment of his troubles.
and saysi; “You must some lota oourt.
ering to order late in the forenoon.
This was after an hour spent In the in- If you resort to violence for
the settleterohango of greetings and reminiscences. ment of your difficulties you will be punIn the gathering was
Christian
Mr.
Alfred M. ished." But great nation*.
Hearing who has the distinction of being nations, oan organise great armies and
tho first man to enllstjn the Seventeenth.
nuvles|and^when they hare some slight
Comrade C. H.
Mason of Brockton, difficulty-engage In.oontllot with one anMass., had many questions to answer for other. I have always tbonght that the
he has a ©on flghilug today In the ranks day would come when, there would be a
of the old regiment and everybody want- tribunal f r the settlement of
iutsrnaed to know of the fortunes of the young tlonal disputes and the times are| auspicman.
There were many hearty greetings ious. The peace oonferenoe oalled by the
for Secretary II. F. Rice of Gray, who
young Emperor of the
Husalas
gives
haB acceptably filled that
position for promlao of eoumthlug better for the fuStill It la right that great military
many years now and Is greatly endeared ture.
to the members of the society.
Finally leaders like Grant and Sherman and
when the business was taken up the as- Sheridan should lie popular for they were
sociation elected ths following offioers for men who having done their duty to their
the ensuing year:
to their homes
country went quietly
as the private soldier
did.
Orant
President—William R. Hudson.
Rob- just
"Let
put It beautifully when he said:
Iindule, Mass.
Vice Presidents—Captain J. J. Emer- us havs peaoe," and It may be that there
son, Jamaica Plain, Musa ; Charles Mn- has never been a better
description of war
son,
Brockton; Sergeant John Collins
than Is obtained In
that remark of
Milton, Alas©.
The men
Secretary and Treasurer—Lieuteoant H. Sherman's that war is hell.
F. Rice, Gray. Me.
who go to the front
are
the
men who
Chaplain—Charles G. Rice, Norwood, make the sacrifices and the veteran
Muss.
soldiers are entitled to the
gratitude of
Secretary Rice, who is an Invalid, has
the country wfaioh they saved.
received great assistance in
bis work
Ur. Allen was warmly applauded. He
from Mies Mertelle K. Snow of Gray and
was followed by Comrade Sturgeon
who
when this fact became known
to the
spoke of the Intelligence of the Amerloan
members of the association they
unanisoldier as the explanation of that
epeomously, on motion of Captain Emerson,
extondad to her a vote of thanks and also, taole which amased the world when the
armies
disbanded
at
the
close
of
the
reon motion of the same gentleman, elected
that
notMiss Snow to honorary membership in bellion. Ur. Sturgeon said
the association. A vote of thanks was also withstanding the benellts of peaoe It was
a
bad made
fact that nations
their
passed to {Secretary Rice.
AcknowledgIn the years following
ment was made of the courtesy of
the greates progress
their wars. At the oonolusion of bis reMaine Central railroad and the Portland
marks he presented the following report'
{Steamship company in granting reduced
of the committee on resolution s
and It
fares for the reunion.
The annual re-

Mr. Hutchinson, the Philadelphia millionaire who last year purchased Clapboard Island, has arrived at the Island to
inspeot the extend ve work which has
hien under way since early last winter.
A gang of 10 men has been employed on
the.lslaud since the work was inaugurated, and a wonderful change has taken
Mr. Hutchinson has had ereoted
place.
several oottages as resldenoes for his permanent help In addition to an expensive
mansion for
his own residence, which
will be similar in appearance to Kx-Mayor
Baxter's home on Maokworth’s island.
Work cn clearing the Island of needless
brush, erecting buildings and in laying
cut drivewnyB
around
the Island has
consumed
eight months. An artesian
well ICO feet deep has been sunk throngb
a Bolid
ledge where a vein of mineral
water of excellent quality has been discovered.
Mr. Hutchinson has a wharf of out
granite built out from the island. At
the present time he hns three pleasure
yachts anchored near the wharf.
Keit summer when Mr. Hutohlnson
and bis family take up their residence
After the business meeting the
memthere they will have help to th3 number bers
gathered In tbs small dining roam
of
25 or 30 people,
not Including the of the hotel where dinner was served. As
domestic}.
guests of the society there were present
Hon. Amos L. Allen of Alfred and tho
FIRST GAME WITH COLBY.
liov. E. M.Cousins of lilddeford. Presiaround the
Professor Lee of the Athletlo club is dent Hudson presided and
busy at present making arrangements for long tnblos there sat these gentlemen
the loothall team. Many of the old play- and laitim: James J. Emerson, A. U.
ers will he on the
team
this year an& hlmsB, Mrs. A. hi. Woodbury, Miss Ida
M. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs,
some of the new men will be
George B.
experts In
Goddard, Mr. and Mry. Alfred 8. Bearthe game.
It is the Intention of the professor to ing, Snmuel Butterfield, C. H. Mason,
Miss Mary G. Hudson, Mrs. William H.
make this year's team the best
in the
F. Kloe,
state and according to all indications it Hudson, John H. Collins, H.
will be. The first game will be played Rev. E. M. Cousins, Amos L. Allen, Mr.
and Mis. 8. S. 8targcon, Mr. and Mrs.
with Colby on September 30th.
While ths professor was away on hie va- Charles Rloe, James Burnle, George W.
cation tbis summer be visited n life sav- Betook, Eugene Bnlllvun, Mr. aud Mrs.
ing station in the eastern portion of the George F. Ward. Prayer was offered by
state. There he was shown tha latest and the Rev. Mr. Cousins. At the post prandial exercises, there were several speeches
best methods of bringing to life
half
and appropriate resolutions wore adopted
drowned people.
Since his return he has been teaohlng In memory of tho mem berg of the association who have died during the
the methods in his
year.^Rev.
swimming classes
E. M. Cousins was the tlrst speaker and
twice a week.
paid a high tribute to the Christian oharuoter of Comrade F. A. Uowen, one of the
deceased members, whom Mr. Cousins
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree kn^w. Mr. Cousins also spoke feelingly
to refund the money on two 23 cent bot- of tht) death of Mr. Bobdell. In oonoluslon
tles or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake Bit- he referred to the signs of tho coming of
the time when war shall be a thing of the
ters, if it fails to cure constipation, biland nations shall sett le their differiousness, ajck headache, jaundice, loss of past
ences without resort to force.
appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver
Hon. Amos L. Allen followed Mr.
complaint, or any of the diseases for Cousins and
spoke forcibly and appropriwhich it is reoommended. It is highly
ately of the debs tbe nation owes to the
recommended as a tonic- and blood puri- men who
fought lor Its preservation in
fier. Sold liquid iu bottles, and tablets the
days of the rebellion. Mr. Allen said
in boxes. Price 25 oents for either. One In substance:
I suppose that I am-a
package of either guaranteed to give sat- stranger to everyone of you'and I ogrtsluisfaction or money refunded.
ly bad knowledge of only one mau who
C. H. GUPPY 4 CO.,
was to be present aud I had
never eaen
Monament bo.. Portland, Me.
him until today.
The opportunity
to

NOTICE,

amt your Moratory and take him by the
band was itn Inducement to me to attend
thle meeting. We here hed much correspondence and In that way we here
known each other well.
I thank him for
the privilege of looking Into your feoea
today. 1 always feel at home among old
soldiers, those who have fought the battles of their country andfroturnod to^thelr
homos. One of the greatest spectacles
that tbe world has evar seen
waa that
given by the million of men on both
sides In the great straggle of tbe
rebellion when tney quietly returned to their
homes and their
firesides as peaceable
and law abiding eltlssmi. Those who engaged In that contest an entitled to the
greatest oredft and the country will alwuys honor them tor their services.
The
governor of New York has recently said
tnat there are four occupations which require as niuob courage as that of the
suldler and he mentions the business of
the railroad man. the policeman, the fireman and tbe
fisherman on
the Urand
Banks. For myself I do not think tbe
meo who follow these
pursuits oan be
plaoeu In tbe same category as the soldier.
The man who enlists to fight the bettlea
of bis country virtually says:
"Here Is
Take It."
my life.
He surrenders fils
life for the good ot the people. Ho knows
that In war there ts a certainty of a largo
loss of llle. With the men In the pursuits
mentioned the ease Is dlSerent. There
Is a ohanoe of death and thuy take that
ohaDoe but they do not face tbe prospect
before the soldier. Only think of Ik Id
the war with (Spain one of the yonng
soldiers referred to one of the skirmishes
Which marked Its progress as a battle.
A veteran of tbe rebellion said to him:
"Young man, wbat would you think of a
battle In whloh during three days' lighting 40,010 men were killed and wounded

unanimously adopted!
Whereas, the Great Commander has

was

deemed It wise to order the discharge of

OBITUARY.

IfItw ADVEHTIBKNKMTH.

KXCDRdONk

MAINE CENTRAL H I.

WAKKBX TAYLOR.

Cap*. Warren Taylor, a widely-known
and highly respected resident of Peaks
laland died
yesterday morning
of
Bright’s disease. Uapt. Taylor waa born
In Farmington In 1831 and was aduoated
In the eoboola of bis native town. Karly
In life he waa Inclined to follow the tea
and his proflolcncy soon advanced him to
the position
of matter, wblob position
he held In the meruhant marine
for
About 30 years. Ue was a most oareful,
and anocossfol master and always commanded
the best that sailed from our
harbor, the oaptsln’s port. The famous
three-masted schooner Minnie C. Taylor
waa built expressly
for him and named
for hla only daughter. Some 15 yenie ago
he retired from the eea and engaged in
the loe bualnets at Peaks Island, whlob
bualnesa he snooessfally carried on until
three yeara ago when be rellnqulahed
that for the
wood and ooal business In
which he was engaged at the time of bis
death. Ue was also the local undertaker
at Peaks Island.
Ue was appointed aaslstant street commissioner under CommlMlnnnp \nwau

nml

onvn

untTuriu]

daring

big

belpful publications.
Invitation Is extended to all
bis meeting* on the above date.

A cordial

CAMP-MEETING.

The Seventh-Day Adventists will hold
their annual camp-meeting this year, as
last, at Brunswlok. The meeting will begin Aug. H and hold until Sept. 4. The
oamp will be on McLellan St., about one
mile from the depot on the electrlo
line
on direct route to Bath.
Among the speakers will be the well
known evangelist A. F. Ballanger, and
Lane from
S. H.
Michigan, H. W.
Cotrell from
B.
Massachusetts, Li.
Thompson from New York and C. H.
uunaiuo

-TO-

Friday

and

Throii:;li the Crnnford Notch.

Saturday Specials.

aiuvuo

intauti,

UCI1UCUU

BRIDCTON
ALL

•

Fancy

Men's

8hlrts.

These

colored

Bosom

Shirts

bodies

white

have

and tasteful

bosoms

HAIL

NAPLES
▼la Sebago Lake and Songo Klver.

SEBAGO

LAKE

for Univcrsalistn’ Grove Meetlug
pair
link ouffs to match bosom. NEXT
SUNDAY.

First

one

quality material,

and

soiled

by

being

window

and

head

over

the

decorations,

in

used

price

will be

39c

Fnby»a« an«l Return.
Brldgtou mid Return.
Naples nud Hetnrn.
Rrbaf(o Lake and Kclnru.

*®
to

Cfl)

uii!

■
1

season’s

this

style,

make

to

.9a to
Train leaves Union Station 8. 45 a. in.
Train arrives Union Station on return

patterns, but being Slightly
p.

at 5.20

m.

Nearly two hotirs at Fnbyans;nearly four
hours at Kridgtcn; three hours*at Naples;
nearly eight hours at Sebago Lake.
Train will not run beyond Sebago Lake If
stor i.y rtav.
F. E. BOOTIIBY
G. P. A T. A.

GEO. F. EVANS.
V. P. A G. 9L
au2i7-th frl-sat-tf

_

UNDER SHIRT8
AT HALF.

One lot men’s fine gauze French lisle

Under Shirts and Drawers. Flesh color
Shirts are finished with fine silk frontpiece; pearl buttons, French neck. Drawers have deep
Satine facing to match; patent Drawers Strap; suspender

tapes, pearl buttons.
Price In this Sale

39c.
lot of

BLACK

A

SKIRTS.

fine Mohair

limited

lining, bonnd
bindings.
Price In this

Boston

sale,

98c.
Made of

Silk
$1.49.

this salo price will be

PETTICOATS.

back,

89 C.
White

Pique,

yoked

front

Supporters,

Toilet

Waters,

’toilet and tooth
best kind

we

Almost

culty

kind,

2oc

logue

different

colors, correct for school
this sale

wear.

the
in

of the

variety of

.TO.

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. II.,

Every Sunday during

and September.
Leave at 8 o a.

cata-

Congressional

tvasmngton,

as

to

toll

at

our

DAILY

of

testimonials

users

testify

to

from
its ef-

Come and intervlow the dem10c to

onstrator.

$1.19 set.
Belt Buckles.

EXCURSION,

jrom Portland Pier. .- ee ilrne table in ttiis paper
Ask for Dinner Jackets.
Casco Hotel Co.

Proprietors.

Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to
Naples ;>ud Return over the
Songo lilver Route.
Ask for tourist guide ami descriptive matter.
Train eon' eetiug with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. iil Round trip
tickets from I’ortlsnd, week da*-*, 62.00; Sundays. $1.5u. Intormation at Union Staiion.

SEBAGO LAKE S.B. CO.
AUCTION NALlSv

Mr. H. It. Hale:
Hear Sir. Last winter my two girls
affected witn a severe scalp
trouble, the oldest one being so baa
that all the ball' on the crown ol her
head fell out, and the scalp was a mass
of sores and scurf. The younger one
was affeotod In the same way. and her
hair had dropped out In a spot as large
as one's ban«. 1 was
Intending to take
them to a physician when a friend told
me to call and got a bottle of Hale’s
Compound Quinine. I did so, ana am
pleased to say that two bottles effected
a complete cure; new hair
grew on tho
bald spots, and they now have a full
growth and a eUan and healthy s-alp.
Mils. C. tl. i' LIN t.

Buckles, 25c. 50o.

were

lint Pins, 10c, 25c, 50c to 98o.
Scurf Pins, lOo, 25c, 50c, 75a.
to

$1.49.
50c

to

$1.49.
Brilliants, ornaments for tha

styles and shapes.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
A HAPPY HOME
is the desire of every right, nlnded
man, aud where
he can sit down contentedly ou his own
premises
with wife and family.
We are offering such bargains in choice house
lots on which comfortable and even
elegant homes
can be built at such moderate
prices, and on such
easy terras, that those who are earning only a
5 mall salary can
easily avail themselves of the comfort which such homes bring.
If you are thinking of buytng a lot you cannot afford to miss the opnortunity of
over our

list.
and

Remember

therefore

chaser,

we are

can

selling

lookiug
property,

our own

make the terms to suit the pur-

DEATHS.
In this city. August 16, Pannie, wife of Robert
Perham, aged 43 years.
[Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from her late residence, No. 43 Huntress street.
In this city. August 10. Charles McCIuskey,

agvd 08 ye rs.
In this city. August 17,

Side Cottage Lots,
By AUCTION,
—

Jennie, infant daughter

of John
months.

Sliore

150

Lots

150

between OM Orchrrd and the mouth
of Saco lliver, alang the line of‘ the

Beach, It. It.

These lots are located in one of
tho most beautiful spots on the coast
of Maine, and tire reached by rail,
direct. The cars of the O. 13. I{. It.
stop to take and leave passengers
anywhere along the line and connect
iiaiu

Kfcijf

It.

UI1

l),

Ilia

Cb

ill.

It.,

Western Division
An excellent opportunity to pro.
cure a home, a summer residence or
a
safe investment.
Free
lunch.

DENNETT &

SMITH,

8uco, Maine.
O7"Ask your ticket agent for
Camp Meeting Tickets to Old Orchard. good for one week and at very
lew rates.
-m-—_

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46

Kxobaage Street.

f. acAiLfir.

c. w.

Q»nh4

all bn
tr

ALL IN THE
MAKING
.

.

.

There’s a something about soma
men’s elotbes that makes thorn
stick out prominently in a crowd.
There’s an easy, graceful movement that bespeaks for the wearer
a consciousness that whatever at»
tention he may attract is of the desirable kind. All due to the making. We make that sort of suits.
We have the Newest Fabrics,
make them up In Latest
Style,
and they are to be depended upon
on every occasion.

T. and Catherine Gallagher, aged IX

[Funeral from parents’ residence. 8 Merrill
street, Saturday morning al lo o’clock.
At Peaks Island, August 17. Warren Tay'.or
aged 68 years.
[Funeral services Saturday at 10 a. til. at bit
late residence. Peaks Island. Burial at Forest
City Cemetery.
In Cumberland Centre. August 16, Ancle

Murray, aged 7o years, -t mouths.
[Funeral Friday at 1.30 p. m. from her late
restdenoe.
In Lynn, August 14. David L. Furbish, formerly of Pom. laud, auod 78 years.
[Payers at Evergreen Cemetery Friday at
1
p« IDi
In Gorham. August 18, Miss Martha J. S.
Hannaford, aged 6r> years. 1 mouUj, 9 days.
IFuueral Saturday at i.30 p. m. from the real*
deuce of J. J. Q. HAunaferd, Oorha&k

AT—

Ferry Beach, Saco, Me.,
August 19, 1899.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
53 Kxefaauge Street*
aug1SmoD,wed,frl
Michael Flynn and Miss Mary E. Lee, both of
Portlaud.
lu Wilton, August 15, Allen W. Sauborn and
Miss Marge E. Magrath.
In North Moutnouth. August 12. Herbert F.
Day of Monmouth and Miss Rosa E. Khtrtdge
of Favette.
In Richmond, August 5. Edward rage and
Miss Mabel Parker.

SALE

OF

Orchard

Norwalk, Conn, Aug. 24, isSfi.

08c to $1.49.

Chutclnins,

Sea

I DID SO.

25c, 50c, 75o,

25o, 50c, 69c

points at coraugllF&Stf

To SoiitSi llurp^wcll.
lionim! Trip Ticket Including first class
Shore Dinner at the Mrrrycourag only
■■■■!!
$X OOTake Steamers oi llarpswell Steamboat Co.

IMMEI¥SE

Toilet Goods Section.

fectiveness.

Seis, 23c, 50o,

August

m.

$ 1.03.

before

hands, but with
“Hale’s Compound Quinine,”
which is being demonstrated

$1.49.

5c,

months of

Rates to and from intermediate
respondingly low rates.

Not with your

75o to

Shirt waist

2 for

le

fit on ml Trip Fare,

this ribbon

Hair for the Hairless.

Lots

Beuuty pins,

t

Return at 4 p.

m.

in any store prices all loan-

grateful

many

PORTLAND

julyltdft

Bracelets, 49c to $2.23.

hair,

diffi-

a

to

Hold onto your hair whilo you
have it

49c to $1.49,

Watch

FROM.

^

C) rano Chains, amber, coral, crystal and others, 25c, 39o,

Brooches,

........

ing your way.

$1.33.

Seek

now

miurary

soen

designs, 29c, 39c,

shapes, 10c, 15c, 25o, 50o,

to

every

Hundreds of styles never

Shell Empire Combs, also
amber, 39c, 50c, 69o, 75c and 89o,
Side Combs, in all styles and

75c

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

stock.

price, |6c.

Souvenir Spoons. Portland
and patriotic
49c to 9Sc.

J. II. MjDONALD, Manager.

auirt tf

Je24dttn

Ribbons.

Made of

Fall weight

flannelette,

powders,

know of.

Flannel.
striped

perfumes,

10c.

69c.

8izes from 0 to 14.

tansy

Souvenir, crystal paper weights

not all sizes, price cut

BOVS WAISTS.

Steamer

uml intermedlMli' aiullous.

Ladies' Silk Ties,
many
styles.
Hot water baps, 69 to 98c.
Toilet Soaps, .every beat
kind. 5c, 10c to GOc a cake.

linen Petticoats, lino texture, a
broken lot So instead of $1.50,

from $1.25 down to

Screw Steel

50c to

12 m, c, 23c, 50c.

weight

WAISTS.

Twin

Commencing Sunday, Aug. 13,’99

Hose

Summer

the price is

25c, 50c to

$1.75.

broken

a

Belts, X5c,

Beaded Jet Belts,

98c.

and

89o

Pocket Books, every newest stylo In best leathers and ornaments, 25c to $4.50.

weavings, because it is

lot,

Bags, 50, 75c,

to $4.00.

this season, several

new

The New

up to

White

Piqno,

Picturesque Shore Line of

CASCO BAY.

Chatelaine Bags, 50c, 75c
$3.50.

skirts,

seams, velveteen

WHITE SKIRTS.

Over the

Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. daily and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay. touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30

and Drawers, double stitched with sl'.k, TS cent quality.

Both Shirts

DAILY EXCURSION
PETEPSCOT

best black cambno

Brigadier Brengle, National Spiritual
Special of the Salvation Army, will visit
this city on Friday, Aug. tbs ISth and
oouduot special meetings In the Friend's
church, Oak street, at S p. in. and at 8 p.
m. In theJArmy hcU, 130 Federal street.
The Brtgndler was boro In Indiana in
I860. His father was an offieer in the
Union army and lost his life at the Blsgo
of Vicksburg.
The Brigadier graduated
from the De Pauw University, Ureenoastle, Ind., In 1883. He was active Id Y.
M. C. A. work and represented his university In the International Convention
In Milwaukee In 1883. He was particularly Interested In the stndy of oratory,
gaining all the prizes given by the university, and was Its representative In the
state oratorloal contest in 1883.
It was while studying tbeologj, In Boston University, where he was a classmate
of Profs. Coe and II ayes, of Evanstor,
that be met the Salvation Army, whloh
he joined In 1887.
He spent six months In England, pass
Ing through the famous London Training
Home. Un returning to the United States
be was stationed at a number of corps in
New England and was almost killed In
Boston by a rough, who nearly brained
him with a brlok; was district officer of
New
the Maine,
Hampshire, Western
Massachusetts and Rhode Island district*;
general secretary of. tho Northwestern
Chief Division and also of .the Central,
with headquarters in New York. Two
years ago he was appointed by Commander Booth-Tncker as a
National Spiritual
Special, since wblob time he bas traveled
over the greater portion of
the United
States In oonnecton with Salvation Army
work. He Is one of the Array's
ino»t
successful offioers; also one of Its bast
known writers on spiritual snbjeots. He
la tbe author of many Interesting and
a

THE BRUNSWICK

# %£ibbii tfo, Fabyans

term

SALVATION AliMV.

to attend

EXCURSION

mtla.

of office.
The
captain was a veteran of tbe Civil war
and \ much esteemed and respected member* of Uoswortb 1’ost of this city.
He
was
also a member of United lodge of
Odd Fellow* Gapt. Taylor was a man
of the strictest Integrity and his word
was as
good as a gold bond. Kind and
genial In bis manner, be made friends
whenever he went and onoe made he alHe Is survived by
ways retained them.
a wife nnd one son, Mr, Alonso S. Taylor, and one daughter, Mrs. Minnie C.
Morrison, wife of W. W. Morrison of
Pleasnntdale, with whom a large circle
of friends deeply sympathize. The funeral occurs at bis late residence at Peaks
Island Saturday morning at 10 o'clook.
Burial at Forest City cemetery.
(action

rates will be granted on the Maine Central and Bangor and Aroostook railroads.
Tickets one fare for the round trip will
higher
be on Bale Aug. £1, £5, 30 and 31.
Business session of the Maine Conferoomrades, the community just, upright ence and Main Trout .Society will be held
and Intelligent citizens,
and their fami- In oonneotlon with this meeting and a
lies, tender loving and indulgent protect- large attendance Is expected from all
ors.
Hesolved. That we tender to the fami- ports of the state, mv.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to the
lies of our dead comrades our deep and
heartfelt sympathy In their days of sor- publio. Those
wishing to enjoy oamp
row and uiliiotlon,
and commend them life for a few
days will find no more
to the care of that great
large hearted
tban
will be
surrounding
Father ana Friend of all poor sorrowing favorable
afforded by tbls meeting as its luontlon Is
humanity.
Hesolved, That these resolutions be in one of the pleasantest cities lu the
s; read upon.the reoords of
this
association, and a copy be sent to the families state and perleot order will be maintained
of the dsoeased.
on
the oamp-gronnde. 'The devotional
8. 8. Sturgeon,
Charles Hloe, James •xerolses have always been free from
Uurnie, Committee on Hesoiutlone.
fanatloal and noisy demonstrations.
Brief remarks were also made by ComPEEKING LKCTUHE COliKSK.
rade Charles Hloe and Mrs. Hloe and Mrs.
President Bntler of Colby College Is to
Sturgeon, after which the company adwhere a soolal lecture In the Peering Lecture Course and
journed to the parlors,
boor olosetl one of the pleasantest of the will take for his subject: “On the Uses
of Literature.”
reunions in the history of
the associaThu lecture will discuss literature, not
tion.
from the standpolnt.of the school and colOCEAN PAKK.
lege, nor from that of the literary soholar
Thursday, Aug. 21th, will be W. C. T. and critlo, hut from the point of view of
U. Day at Ocean Park. The meeting Intelligent men aud women who find In
will open at 10 o'olook In the morning literature a constant and life-long 'source
and continue through the day and even- of onltnre and delight and of self-enrichment. President Butler was a mem ber of
ing.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Miss Anna A. the faoulty of the University of Cbtoago
(Jordon, Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson and before coming to Watervllls, and In oouMiss Uougull, of Canadu, Mrs. Todd of neotlon with the University Extension
Boston, Miss O. M. Bow and other prom- work leotured widely In the middle west.
inent workers will participate In the
Half the Ills that mah is heir to oome
meetings.
from Indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
A cordial lnlvtatlon la extended to all
strengthens and tones the elomaoh;
white rlbboners and others to attend the makes Indigestion Impossible.
meeting. There will be pleasant rnterMARRI atiev
latnmeot at the
hotels and boarding
house, as well as a plcnio dinner In the
grove.
In this city. August 16. by llev. F, Southwortb,
jt-rentnss
Bouden and
F. A. (Iowan and muster them Into that
life.where all Is peace,
Therefore, lie It resolved that In the
death of these comrades this association
fully realize the loss of faithful and loyal
our lute oomraaee

I

»*W AnVKKTISKMROTS.

W.

L.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,
40 Free Street

anggeodti

*

■■■FUTURE EVENTS

NORTHERN FUR TRADE.

August 17-1 *—Reunion 24th Maine regiment at

Hard l.lfr

hichmo d.

August n-24—Untversalist Grove Meeting at
ttebago Lake.
August 18 Reunion of n Maine Regimenl
Association at Cape Cottage.
Augusv 19-28-Carnpmcetlna at Nnrthport.
Aug 19-Flold Day of New England Bona of St
George at Lone Island.
Aur, 20-26— Me. Btate Suuday School Conference,
rryehurg.
Aug. 21-23—Reunion of Seventh Me. Reg’t at
Long Island.
Eleventh
Maine
August 22-28—Reunion of
.Regimental Waterville.
Aug. 25—Reunion 22 Maine Rest, at Bangor.
Aui(. 23-24—Reuuton 6th Maine itegt at ctioiry-

at

Bay

Com.

Peaks

nearest railway station
to be
shipped to liondon, Kugland, where they
are carefully sorted and atrerwnrd sold at
to the

—

great annual sales of the company
Jan nary and March, whloh are attended by buyers from all parts of the world.
In tbe hard life of tha voyageur there
are ever present the elements of danger
and exoltement. With the llret glanoe of
dawn the guide shouts his
warning
"Love 1 Levar’aod the men spring from
their blankets, pack the camp outfit
Into
the
and
are
off
boats
and are off.
Six oars go to a boat, one to
a man, besides a “sweep"’ In
the hands
of both bow and steersman. The oars are
large and heavy, and the rowerB rise to
their feet and slok back onto their seats
with
each long
stroke. At 8 o’clock
they put ashore for breakfast, and abont
noon another halt Is made; then they
go
on until night falls, when they stop for
the day, eat their supper and throw themselves
on the
ground for a few hours’
rest. I have been told by voyageurs that
the two
la

Fair.

28>Bept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
August 81—Juvenile Temple Day at Old
Aug

Orchard.
Bepi 4-8—Slat* Fair. Lewiston,
Bept. 4-12—Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewiston.
Sept. 5-7-Ohrlstion Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
8cpt. 12— Fall term begins at Westbrook Seminary.
Sept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Bept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.
Sept 18 14-Reunion 1$ Maine Uogimeut at Bangor.
Sept. 14—Reunion of (ho Fifth Maine Battery

Togus.
Sept. 14,16—Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Waterville.
Sept. 26 27-Fair at West Cumberland.
Bept, 26-27, 28—Animal Convention of Maine
Womar’s Christian Temperance Union at
at

Portland.
Oet. 11 -12-semi-annual
of
session
Grand
Lod*e of Good Tenn*lars at Pittsfield.

HOME.

thflV

hftVfl lintm

BA

At an outpost where a clerk le aloni
bit Indian
servant, however, thi
life le wearisome to a degree, and prlva
tlon hot Infrequently adds to the hardehli
of It. Supplies may sun short, and In an?
0aee;he le expected to stock hlmeelt wttl
11th taken In nets from the lake, near
which hie poet le situated. for hie
tabli
end bis doge, as well as to augment hi.
larder by the expert and diligent nee o
hie gun, Mare Inetanoee have oconrrec
where, through accident, supplies had noi
reached the far outposts for which the?
were Intended, and the men bed
literal!?
tiled of starvation. Onl of a York boat'i
orair whiob was taking
the annna
np
supplies for a poet far np among the
Hocky Mountains, on a branoh of thi
Mackenzie Mlver, two or three men wen
drowned, and the loc beginning to take
the boat was obliged to put beck to thi
district headquarter a
the three men a
the outpost werr left for some weeks.wilt
out the supplies, and when, after winter
had set In, and It became possible to read
them with dogs trains, piovlsions were n
length sent them, two were found dead
In the poet, while the third tnan was living by himself In a small hut some dls
taace from the fort building.
The ezpla
nation be gave wag that he hud remove?
to where there wag a chancre of
keeping
himself alive by snaring rabbits, wnlot
were more plentiful
than at the post
bat a suggestion of cnnulbuliem surround
ed the affair, for only the hopes of
hli
companions were found, and they were Ir
with

The quantity and value of
the fun
which an Indian may eeoure an the retail
of hi*
spring hunt varies greatly ol
course, but In n good year from t.00 to
It00 may he taken ae a fair average, tie
doeen
may have eight or ten bean, n
havers, four or live otter*, a number ol
lynxes, martens and minks, and several
hundred musquash or innskrats.
When
all the banters have come In the fort aye
pressed Into packs of a hundred pound!
each and sent In Y
boats to tha
frontier trails, over whiun they are oarted

Island.

THE

Hudiion

(Inronto Globe.)

August 30—Reunion of 21st Me. Itegt. at Merrymeoting Pack, Brunswick.
Aug. 51—Reunion ot descendants of John Bean,
City Hall. Portland.
Aug. 31 tic unto > Sixth Me. Battery at Bangor.
Aug 22-24— Osxippee alley Fair at Cornish.
August ao-Voik District Lodge of Goods
Templars at Hnringvale.

Augjw-in—Gray

Ihr

pony'a Voyogenrr.

fleld.
Aug. 24—Reunion of 19 Maine Kegt at Rock
land.
Aug. 24—Reunion 2tt| Me. Regl. at MerrymeetPig Bark. Brunswick.
August 24—W. u. x. U. day at Ocoan Park

Chautauqua.
Aug. 26— lit: union of 27tn Maine

of

where they ere kept horses are In moot
requisition.
OUTPOST TRAGEDIES.

ttnmH nt ntrvHt that than

the open

ohlmney place.

Nothing

wa'

done, however, and I myself saw the sur
vlvor many times In after years, though J
never spoke to him of that winter.
Oni
of the two raeu who went to the rcliei
told me of the clrcumstanoes.

THE HEBREWS.
Part

They Have Plnyrd in American

History*
The Rer. Madison C. Peters, pastor fol
the Blooralngdale church In New York
city, has published a book called “Justlot
to tbe Jew,” In which among many othei
things he iota forth the pert played by
men of Jewish race in fighting tbe battlei
of the republic, beginning with tbe revolutionary war and oomlng down to the
war with Spain.
The list le a long one
and it beam out to the full the oontentlot
of the author that In the only country
which has ever received the Jew
wltt

were nnuble to eat and have
flung themtold, that gave selves down on the nearest level spot,
delight to the feasts of Saladln, Harouo without so much as removing their ooats
A1 Rasohlrf and the royal lover who de- or
snatching a blanket, and slept the
signed the exqnl.lte Taj Mahal; in foot. sleep of dead weariness until roused at
It Is areoclated with all the romance and daybreak
by the ory of tbe guide
luxury of M tslem life.
Fifteen to twenty miles Is perhaps an
It may be
varied with every kind of
average day’s journey; niuoh depends
fruit and served, ae He Arable name algupou tbs water. Id some plaoas rapids
hiuhb, as a
Beverage, or nozen into a and portages
ooaur _wlth
exasperating
solid form more usual with us. The folwill! ng and extended arras he haa shown
frequency; In others tbe stream Is broad
lowing recipes give some of these varie- and deep, and there is a little current. hla gratitude In the most convincing
manner by giving freely of his blood anti
ties.
Again, In crowing n lake, with a fovora- treasure to make America free and great.
Strawberry Sherbet—Take one pint of ble wind sail may be made an.1 the
In 1703 tbe tlrst resolution looking to
separation from the mother country was
strawberry juloe from good berries, add rowers have a weloomt
test; while In
passed in I'ls llodelpbln, respecting tin
two cupfuls of white sugar and the juloe
breasting a rapid around whlob It Is nn non-importation of taxed goods. Among
of a lemon and a pint and a half
of
necessary or Impossible to portage “track- tbe signers were Benjamin, Sampson and
Water. Let It stand on toe for two or
Herman Levy, Michael and
Bernard
ing" Is resorted to. A long line la atGratz, Joseph Jacobs, David Franks,
three hours and serve with finely crashed tached to the bow of
tbe boat and the Mathias Bush and Moses Mordeoal.
le
loe. Ur pat with the same proportion men
disembark, leaving only the steers- 1769 one of the first corps of volunteer!
of strawberry juloe and sugar one tnbls- man to
In Charleston, S
for the
keep ber nose off rooks In tbe was raised
apoooful of gelatine already thoroughly stream, while the men, far ahead on the puprove of fighting Great Britain. This
dissolved In a oupful of wntsr; mix well hank, haul ber up against tbe torrent. was oompoeed almost exclusively of Jews,
are common.
A block of over- and It distinguished Itself under Geo.
by stirring; add three cupfuls of cold AccidentsIce
YVheo New Yorn
four or live feet thick, left by Moultrie at Beaufort.
hanging
water, and flavor with either pineapple tbe spring Hood, may fall upon a man as took up the non-importation agreement
In
1770
the
numbered
signers
or lomon juloe
and freeze. Pineapple he passes beneath It and ernsb ont his
among theii
number Samuel Judah, Hnymau Levy,
flavor oomblose most exquisitely with the life; a sudden aooess of foroe In tbs cur- Jacob
Jacob
Jonas
Moses,
Myers,
Phillips
rent as the boat rounds a bend Into the
flavor of the strawberry.
river, and some may not get out again. and Iaaac Selxoa. When Bo belt Morrli
Another recipe for Strawberry or Rasp- Ur tbe boat may drift upon a rook, smash began raising revenue for tbe continental
berry Sherbet.—Make an Italian meringue to atoms and the cargo and the men In congress Dayman Salomon alaue gavt
$300,0001
bv whipping together ant'll perfootly stiff her bo lost.
Nor was this all. Benjamin Levy ol
three tablespoonfals of white sugar (powTOILSOME PORTAOES.
Philadelphia anil Benjamin Jacobs ol
dered) and the whites of three egga
New
York signed tbe bills of credit ol
But portaging Is the hardest
work the
Crush two quarts of berries with two
congress Tn 1776; Samael
Lyon did
pounds of granulated sugar and let them which come to tbe voyagem, for some- the same in 1779; Isaao Moses of Pblln
stand two hours. Then strain, and Haver times It Is necessary to drag the heavy
contributed
to
tbe
state
deipbla
$15,000
with a little lemon if you
wish.
If the York boat and to carry her load of four treasury cf Pennsylvania; Barman Levy
or five tons over a rough,
strawberries are of au acid
rooky point a

It

was

sherbet,

we are

■

lemon need not be used.

variety

Ur

the

If

you are
the sherbet of raspberries you
may substitute a little enrrant juloe for
It gives an exquisite color
the lemon.
and Imparts a delirious Httvor. When
the sherbet is partly frozen add the meringue, stir It in well, Hnlsh freezing, and
pack In los until ready to use. These
sherbets may he made with the
canned

making

*

berries or the fruit-juices if
the fresh
fruit oannot he procured.
A Ureen
Sherbet.—Cat eight small
stalks of rhubarb in sinnll pieces; cook
slowly with water (one quart) until perfectly tender. The grated rind of a lemon
or a little lemon juloe may bs
added, and
three onnees of granulated sugar,
or
bwo 'ten to taste.
Strain when It Is perfectly oool, and freeze
A, Sherbet for invalids.—Have ready
one quart of strong clarified- meat stock.
Boll together one pound of sugar and one
plot of water, at Urst slowly, so that the
sngar may dissolve perfeoily, and let It
stay at the belling point tiro
lnluutes.
Add when cool one oupful of lemon juloe
and the meat stock.
Skim and struin
and svtve cold.
Cream Sherbet— Three qnarta of water
and juloe of four 1-miins and one oup of
Beat
to a froth
sugar, mixed together.
the whites of six eggs, one pint of sweet
Bream acd one ounce of sngar. When stiff
mix with the watt rami lemon juloe and
freeze,
Uranges, or oranges and lemons*
mixed In the proportion of three to one,
be
used
Instead of
lemons alone.
may
This Is a Virginia reolpe.
Pineapple Sherbet.—Kither the fresh or
the canned pineapple may be used. Tear
a fork, or chop Hue one pineapart with
annln
ml
* mitt,
I.
n

til it

—

be

W.

through

n *-n

...

_

___

colander. Add
one
pound
eugar
quart of
water, and flavor with the juice of two
oranges or of one lemon. One-fourth of a
box of gelatine, softened and dissolved In
s little wuter, or the whites of three eggs
well beaten, with three tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, may be stirred In when
the sherbet is half frozen. Same reolpes
use two quarts of water for one
large pineapple, but of course a large part of the
fruit Is lost on account of the tough,
stringy fibre.
Orange Sherbet —This Is possibly the
original Arabia sherbet, only probably
combined with wine and served
with
“snow from the mountain tops " as the
romance writers say.
Take the juice of a
dozen orauges, or of ten oranges and two
lemons, two quarts of water uud sugar
to taste.
The grated rind of four oranges
makes a nloe addition. Freeze as usual.
Lemon Sherbet.—There are many wayB
of making this. One recipe requires a
rather acid lemonndo. To half a gallon
of this, partly frozen, add the whites of
six eggs, beaten still with a little powdered sugar.
A mori elaborate reolpe demands the
whites of six eggs, beaten with
two
of pulverised sugar—as thick as
would
be—a
of
rioh
oream
olng
quart
churned until It Is a froth and a box of
«e otlne that has
bean well dissolved,
first In a pint of cold water, and then lu
a pint of toiling water; all these beaten
together while the lemonade is slowly
and frozen.
Added,
Phoebe W. Humphreys In American Kitchen Magazine.
oan

one

run

of

a

and

Jrounds

—

The New

Nobility,

Jack—Who is she?
Tom—An Amcrlcun countess.
Jack—How do you know?
Tom—Saw her at the cashier's desk of
■n up town establishment.—New York

CWorld.

__

Proof,

“Is this candidate you propose to bring
but the laboring man's friend?"
“You bet. Why, the laboring men hate
|>een supporting him for years."—Chica-

go Times-Hernid.

I

mile in width. A portage strap is fastened to one “pieoe" of about one hundred
pounds; unotber piece, perhaps two, are
and with
tbs strap
placed upon this
against his forehand, with bared legs and
shoeless feet, men after man tolls across
the portage, until tbe narrow path beneath Is soft and
with human
damp
sweat.
They are glad wben the last piece
Is
over.
In former times
buffalo
pemmloan
constituted the chief food of tbe voyager;
now dried moose and oarlbou meat
have
taken its place. Then tea and ;flour were
luxuries
bat
once
a
enjoyed
year, at
Christmas, now tbsy form part of bis
ration.
dally
As may be Imagined, the life of a company’s oflloe clerk does not porssess
much of novelty.
If theolerk la fortunate enongh to be

stationed at tbe dlatrlot headquarters
he may perhaps live at the same table
with his commissioned otlloers and family; there may be young ladles, in wblob
event rauslo and cards help to while away
the long winter evenings. Inhere ;8 Bja0
a library of greater or less dimensions,
and If he be or a literary turn magazine
and papers reaoh him as often as from
twice to twelve limes a year, as he may
be near or fur from the arteries of tbe
In any event, tbe
great outside world.
notable breaks In tbe monotonoua life, are
those bringing tidings of borne and friends
and of those things of whioh be was once
*hd uvart

•*

and memory, no matter how long It may
have been sinoe be hade farewell to them
all.
Dances, too, assist In kllllDg time,
and If tbe occasion be a wedding a danoe
Is likely to lust for two or three days, for
leisure Is usually abundsnt In these great

quiet lands.

HUNTING BIG GAME.
But hunting Is tbe matn recreation
of the majority of tbe officers and clerks.
The staff at a post often go off and estop
for a week, and a hundred or more geese
and double that numberof duoks load tbe
boats on the return. The ptarmiganbrown In summer and white in winter—
Is a good game bird, and In same localities pinnated grouse or prairie chickens
are very numerous.
Our ubiquitous little friend, the partrldgo, too, Is nowhere
more frequently “at home" to the hunter
than here, and be is often snob a stranger
to the guile cf man that an Indian will
walk up to the tree upon wbloh he Is sitting and slip the noose that he has Use!
to the end of a pole over hlsjhead. After
the tlrst snow in the fall rabbit
shooting
Is good sport, and In seasons when they
are plentiful lifty or sixty to the credit
of a single huntsman In an afternoon Is
not an unoommon score.
Then there Is
the large gsmo, snoh as moose an 1 deer,
while now and then a stupid loir pokes
bts

nose

in

dangerous proximity

advanced large sums to maintain
the
forces In the Held, and Manuel
of
lordaosl Noah
South Carolina was or
Washington's staff and gave $100,030 ol
hla private fortune to the cause. He also
fought under the gallant Marlon In the
south. Other Jews
who distinguished
themselves lu tbe war for Independence
were Col. Isuao Franks, on Washington’s
staff; Uaj, Benjamin Nones, on the staffe
of both Washington and Lafayette; Col.
David S. Franks, on Arnold's staff, being
afterward sent to Europe with important
dispatches to Franklin, and several segre!
more listed
by the writer, lnolndlng
Judab Touro of New Orleans, who '-■w
the Bunkei
in
(150,000 to oomplete

Sntrlot

monument.

Judah Touro had previously
distinguished himself by contributing largly
to Qen. Jaokson’s suooess at the battle
of New Orleans through his munlUosnce.
Others prominent In tbe war of 1613, 1"the
second war of Independence,” were BrigGen. Joseph Bloomfield, Col.
Nathan
Myers, Capt. Meyer Muses, Adjt. Isaac
Meyers and Lleuts Isaac Mertz, Benjamin Gratz* and David
Metzler. Even
mors oonaoiouous were tbe
Jews tn tbe
war with Mexico.
Gen.
David de Leon
twloe received the thanks of congress for
gallant oonduot; Lie nr. Henry Seellogeon
was complimented
by Gen. Taylor foi
bis coneplonous bravery at Monterey and
there were many more.
With tbe Increase in tbe Jewish population. the number of Jewish soldiers Increased until tbe part played by them" In
tbe civil war takes up more space than
uuu uh uevuieu to infill iifre.
Among tilt
more oongplcuous
may bo named Myer
Nathan
D.
Menken
and Loots G.
Asoh,
Mayer, on Gen. Pope’s staff; Dr. Morris
J. Asoh, on Sheridan's staff; Newman
Borobard, on Gen. Howard’s staff; Frederick Knefler, who rose from
private to
bs brigadier and brevet
major-general;
Edward S. Solomon, colonel of the Bid
Illinois; Leopold Blumenberg, colonel ol
the 8th Maryland, brevet
brigadier-general; Pb<11p J. Joachlmson, colonel ol
ths B'Jth Nn
York; Marcos M. Spelgel,
colonel ol tfce IfOtb Ohio, recommended
for distinguished Bravery; Max Einstein,
colonel of tbe 6th Pennsylvania oavalry.
and several scores more of officers of rank,
many of them displaying
the highest
oouraxe and ability.
It is computed thut
Jews
served
fu
the
7,181
war, 1,000 from

New York, 1,004 from Ohio,
5J7 from
Pennsylvania, among the rest.
Estimates bawd upon extsuslve Inquir-

ies reveal the faot that more than 4,001
Jews served against Spain, the uhueuul
number being brought out by the Infamous
tieatment formerly mated out to
the Jews in
that unhappy kingdom.
Theie were seven Jews In the rough
one
of
them
a
riders,
lieutenant, ten Tn
the Astor battery and 100 in the 1st California. The record Is an extensive and
noble one.
FREE OF CU4ROE,

to tbe

fort, the staff turns out and be la'shot for
bis fatal lnaulsltlvenees.
At one of the posts where I was stationed we kept a moose for two years.
She was taken when very young by an
Indian, who killed her mother, and
brought tbe oalf Id his oanoe to the fort.
She became quite tame, and In the second
winter we broke her to drive In harness.
Her chief amusements were soaring Indians by raolng up to them and stopping
abruptly with a load snort, and planting
her forefeet on tbe backs of the train
dogs. A train dog will bowl upon tbe
slightest excuse, and tbe pathetic outbursts wblob greeted the successful performance of this latter .feat appeared to
cause Maud unstinted enjoyment and
a
certain mild wonder which It was ludiorous to behold.
Tbe clerks often set traps adjacent to
tho fort, and In this nay
lind another
means of passing time and of
adding to
their luoomoe. £nuw*hotlng Is also popular exerolas on the short days, and at post

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
tlie breast, bronchitis, throat or luug
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough *
Sheridan’s, 2S5 Congress, or J. K. Goold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
IfttMibee’N
German Syrup, tree of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
nono to
children without order from
on

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boscbee’a Get man
Syrup in all parts of Die civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions ol
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung llemedy generally euddorsed physicltme. Ono 70 cent bottlcwill cure oi
prove its value. Sold by all druggists It
this city.

top assertion, rot n was wnu mown
that
the parson took bis parochial
duties very lightly), "I wtll go qrer to
Thorpe St. Barnabas myself au<J find out
alt I enu of Mr. Stephen Yaxlef. But
in the meantime, Tripp, say BMalng to
the girl.”
A special board meeting was held a
few days later. The parson's
inquiring
proved satisfactory, and It only remain-

HSR 8ECRET.

"Pets la

a faded ro#e," he saffi,
you tot fall on* day—

1

"That
flower that your lip* hid touched
Before you dropped it by tnfc Wky.
Ah. you knew not that I wae near.
You knew not that t loved you when
I placed It in my bosom, where
I've worn it for your aake since
A

thin.’*

ed to inform the young

woman

of the

proposal.

It waa their Joyous honeymoon.
She looked at him awhile,
And then across her features broke
A
little smile.
The while she said unto herself,
“I wdnder whst he’d say
If he could know I watched him when

"I suppose you’ve quite settled It
shall be Susannah West, gentlemen?”
laid the master, a little diffidently.
"I suppose so, Tripp.
Why?” asked
the Squire.
,
“Well, sir, for the matter of getting
rid of one of the women, I’d sooner it
was Mary Pott.
She's sneh-a grumbling
creature—never satisfied.”
“So she is, Tripp; but then she's a
widow, and that ia against Mr. Yaxley’s

knowing

macpM.AiiBora.

_wtkamrm.

To I he Public. CASCO BAY STEAMBOTTCO]
Cuttloni

On and after May 1,1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for

light

and power will be madeonf

(lie prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
Ho picked it up that day?*’
In addition to this all
lamp
—Exchange.
renewnls
will
be
furnished
free.
< ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
| specifications.”
file Bomance of
LIGHT CO. OF M AINE.
scratched his head.
Tripp
Not a
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
looking woman, sir,” he observed.
fnuabtjBtarkftottse. *' bad“No,
no.
But a stipulation is a stipuWm. R. Wood, Trcas.
Smith.
Mrs.
Isabel
By
lation; and I, for my part, consider that
msvi Mil
at

*•

Providence has

sent thois special offer on
purpose for Susannah West.”
Yes, gentlemen; that Is all very well
as far as if goes,” observed the medical
officer, who had not yet Ipoken. "But
the qneetlon still remains. Will Susannah West have him?”
The others looked n little foolish, as
though this side of the argument had
not struck them.
"That we can soon find out,” said Parson Weaver Irritably.
“Tripp, fetch the
girl here.”
In a few minutes the girl stood before them. She looked shy and halt
frightened, wondering tvhat the board
could want of her.
"Ha! Susannah, my dear,” began the
parson—he had called her Miss West in
-he days of her prosperity, but one cannot expect complimentary titles In the
workhouse—“we have sent for you—because—In short—well, We have had a
very advantageous offer, which we think
will just suit you."
Before Susannah could make any rcpl*
the squire, determined that the chaplain
should not have it all hll own way, exclaimed in his hearty voice, “What would

The guardians of Mutby workhouse
had just finished their ordinnry meeting,
when the master, with rather a sheepish
expression of countenance, observed:
"I think, gentlemen, I ought to lay before you a letter I received yesterday.
First one of the sort I ever had.”
“Dear me, Tripp, what’s that?” exclaimed the ehapiain, otherwise tiio rector of Mutby, commonly called Parson
Weaver, a round, rosy faced man, who
more resembled a farmer than a clergyman.

The other members of the hoard ceased their various conversations and looked
expectant, all except Dr. Evesham, the
medical officer.
For the last half hour he had heard every impatient thnd of his handsome
chestnut’s hoofs on the gravel outside
nnu

ieu

tuat

wnat

tin

gin

ne

nn

agreeable method of passing a little spare time
to his confreres was a waste of precious
moments to a busy man like himself.

The whole business might be settled so
much more quickly bad they been concise instead of rambling and dlsputatlTe.
Lie had just been wondering how It
could ever have bee# accepted as a popular fact that hla sex were behindhand In
the matter of speech when this new delay occurred. He was a man of about 85,
quiet and reserved, liying by himself and
accustomed to long, lonely drives nbont
the Suffolk country on his professional
errands.
"Well, Tripp, whnt Is it?” repeated
Farson Weaver rather impatiently. He
had been interrupted in an interesting
discussion with bis neighbor, the squire,
abont the trotting hackney and “gate
post" maugolds that he had got first
prizes for nt the recent agricultural
show.
The master cleared his throat and read
somewhat nervously the follqwiog epistle:

Vfltl

A smilo appeared ou most of the faces
round the balzu covered table as the

“bear

to be turned into a matrimonial
agent in your old age?”
“It would seem so, sir. Carious letter.
Isn’t It, gentlemen? Bat I thought it
my duty to show it to you.”
“Certainly, certainly,” echoed all. Dr.
Evesham was gazing absently out of the
big window at a distant view of stained
wherry sails gliding up the river.
“What is your opinion, Evesham?”
asked the squire rather pettishly.
He
thought the medical officer might take a
little interest in the subject, so that he
could get back the sooner to the more
interesting one of agriculture and convince Farson Weaver that the prize for
mangolds had been unfairly bestowed.
“My opinion? I have hardly had time
to form one,” answered the doctor coolly.
“But I don't know that I should take
any notice of the letter.”
The master coughed doprecatingly.
“Well, sir, if I may be so bold as to
suggest, I just mentioned tho matter to
my wife, and she
Bays she thinks he
might do for Susannah West.”
“Susannah West!” exeluimed the doctor, bringing the legs of his chair to the
you

us

to

uiuue

me

the way
sanctum.

oiti-

sou

Wind

1>

to his tobacco scented

Httlo

voice, ana tlie doctor looked round

quickly.

“If I do say ‘yes,’ Dr. Evesham,” she
said tremblingly, “it will he beeauseyon wish me to; for no other reason.”
She raised her eyes to him as she
spoke. They were beautiful eyes and
sent a thrill through the medical officer.
“I wish you to say ’yes!’
he exclaimed, coming toward her.
“You have been so good to me:
you
saved my life when I first came here. I
should never have recovered but for
your care and attention.
I alwnys feel”
—she clasped her hands tightly together
—“you are the only friend I have, and
there is nothing I would not do for your
sake.”
The passionate warmth of her tone
startled Dr. Evesham. He caught both
the hands with which, ashamed of her
freedom, she was about to cover her
face, and said tenderly: “My poor girl!
Then you shall never say ‘yes’ to this
offer!"
The board was waxing Impatient, and
the squire and parson had almost broken
their long friendship over the
prize
gatepost” mangolds when Dr. Evesham
returned without Susannah West.
“Well, doctor, I hope you have brought
the young woman to see
reason,” said
the former.
“I hope so,” replied the doctor
dryly.
“Has she said ‘yes,’ then?” asked the
squire and the butcher in a breath.
“She has to me, gentlemeu,” said Dr.
Evesham, reddening. “1 am going to
marry her mysclfl”—Chambers’ Journal.

“The young woman’s father was a
small farmer at Cutton All Saints,” said
the master, "and failed. She was ill far
a long while after she
got here. It seemed to prey upon her mind.”
“Yes, yes; we all remember,” said the
medical officer. “She had a low fever.
It was a tough job to pull her through.”
“You ordered port wine for her, sir,”
said the butcher cheerfully. He did not
object to what some members called extravagance In the sick dieting, which
generally Included a good supply of beef
tea.
“A sad case, a sad case,” said the
squire. “But don’t see why the yonng
woman can’t go out to service."
“Not strong enough,” replied the doctor, “nor brought up to that sort of
work. 8he has the instincts of a lady,
hut unfortunately not enough of education to fit her for teaching."
“Then, for what I can see of It," said
the squire, “she will be here for the rest
of her days—like old Molly Mobbs, that
was reckoned to have cost the ratepayers

$5,000 altogether.”

“Unless she accepts this offer," said
the chaplaiu. “Eh, gentlemen?”
At thut moment a troop of little workhouse children filed past the window, followed by a young woman, clad in lilac
check union gown and hideous black
straw union bonnet with its purple ribbon.
“There goes Susannah West!” exclaimed the master. “She's just bringing the little ones home from a walk. A
rare hand she is with them too.”
The Bun was shining straight upon the
young woman in question and the board
caught a glimpse of a dazzling wild rose
complexion and bands of red gold waving hair.
“A very respectable girl, Indeed,”
said the parson, “and I for one suggest
that we follow this offer up. Wc oe -1'to make inquiries; and, though I Ui>

parish” (tho other#
ltJthonged quietly amused qla»£8.s. jt

a

“Sit down, Susannah,” said tho doctor
kindly. “Now, don’t bo flurried. You
have heard this offef; it seems a good one
for you.
But don’t say ‘yes’ if you’d
rather not. Just think it over a little.”
Ho turned his back on her, and going
over
to the mantelpiece examined a
quaiut old china group of an Englishman, Scotchman aud Irishman seated together entitled “Auld Lang Syne.” A
long silence followed; then Susannah
spoke. Sho had a remarkably sweet.

meditatively.
“And violet eyes," said the parson;
“very much like some of the old masters'
portraits of the Madonna."

to

hnma Ptwl

“Quite right, Evesham.” said the parson.
“They can go Into your room,
Tripp, can’t they?"
Tripp, jumping up with alacrity, led

eyes

plenty

irnnrl

see.”

“Is that the girl with the reddish
hair?” asked the squire,
screwing up his

over

a

girl?”

sternly.
The girl’s fingers iqteflaced nervously.
“Yon are very kind, gentlemen, bill I
—I—don’t know what to »«y.”
She looked around appealingly, desperately.
“Come, come, bo quick to settle It, girl.
We don’t want another special
meetlfig
called,” cried the squire.
The medical officer rose. "I think, gentlemen, perhaps If I saw Miss West
alono for a minute ahe might
give me
an answer. Sho feels
embarrassed, I can

finished.
me, Tripp,” said the parson, “arc

fmuivuu,
ers start.

fn

my

The color Hooded Susannah's face. She
gave oue startled
glance, then stood,
with her eyes on the floof, nervously
plaiting a corner of her chocked npron.
“Perhaps It wonld be n» Well If I read
the letter we have received.” said tho
parson, glaring disapproval of his neighbor for having forced his band.
Then he put on his spectacles and read
In slow and ponderous toQos Mr.
Stephen
Y'exley’s epistle, pausing every now aud
then to see the effect.
If he expected
raptOrous gratitude
when he finished, he wti disappointed.
Susannah never raised ter eyes. Her
color came and went and her lips trembled, but she said not a Word.
"Well, my girl,” cried the squire, unablo to restrain h|s patience. "w(iat do
you say to this? Isn’t it A fine chance?
I wouldn’t think twice about It if I were
you. Just look at your position. Here
you are lu the workhouse at your age
and, like a rat. Without B friend in tho
world. Not any fault of yours, of
course," he added aa a pained esprts»ion
flitted across tne
girl’s f&CD.
“Perhaps sho would like n little time
to think it oyer,” suggested the butcher
in his thick, husky voice,
“Have you got anything to say. Siv
saunah?” inquired tho parson rather

Sept. 15, 18—.
To the Master of the Mutby Workhouse:
Sir—I am a native of Thorpe 8t. Barnabas and left this country 4i) years ago for
Australia, where I made a comfortable
fortune. I am now returned to my native
land, but find nearly all thy friends are
I am 68 years old,
gone and scattered.
strong and hearty and want a wife to help
spend my savings. Can you feoommend
me
a
nice, respectable young womyn
among your Inmates? I should prefer a
single Woman, not a widow, and would
make her a good husband.
Please write
by return to Stephen Yaxley, Bell Inn,
Thorpo 8t. Barnabas, Suffolk.

master

gnr

band,

A Shut In.

The superintendent of a city Sunday
school was making an appeal for a collection for a shut in society, and he said:
“Can any boy or girl tel! me of any
shut in person mentioned in the Bible?
Ah, I see several hands raised! That Is
good. This little boy right in front of
me may tell me.
Speak up good and
loud so that all will hear yon, Johnny.”
“Jonah!” shrieked Johnny.—Harper's
Bazar.

do In the
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Three spectres that threaten laby’s life.
Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
Dr. Fowler's Kx tract of Wild Strawberry
never fails to oonqnsr them.

House-

Portlnnil,

PRES ;

SALK4, TWO MILLIONS A 'WXIi*.

r

!

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain In th© Stomach,
0 ddtneaa, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness,
Flushings of Heat,
Doss of Appetite, CostiveneFs, Blotches on
Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
JWd
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST fNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

M WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly oun Sick Hmadmotm

For a Weak Stomach. Iin paired nigoslion, Dlsorilercd Liver In Men, Women or
Children Rtpana Tntmlea are without a
rival and they now hare the largcet sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Hammer

of all druggist who are
willing
priced Medicine at a nuidnrnta i.n.ttc

-JS9SB

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
OEERINC, MAINE.
Home

A

School for Both
Sexes.

Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
school*.
Advanced courses In Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates aud
others not wishing lull college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
iieautiful and healthful location with land
and *ea breezes, experienced teachers, UomeUlce air nnd character.
Gtfth year begin* Sept. 12.1899.
For catalogue with full information, send to
the acting President.
Itev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me.
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.

Arrangements Jane, 39, 1899,

For Fore t OI*r Landing, Peak* Island. 8 45.
6.45,
10.00. ILOOj A.* M.. 12.00.
7.45., 9.00.
12.30. *1.45, 2.1 o. 8.00. *3.45. 4.30 8.15, 6.
*7.00, 7.30. •8.00. 9.30 P. U.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.15, D.30, 10.20, H.ao A.
M.. 12.20, 1.00. *2.15,2.35, 3.20, *4.05.6.00, 5.45,
6.^0, *7^0. 8.20, '9.00, 10. 15 V. M Of at clOSO
of entertainment.
For lushing’* Island, 6.4\ 7*40,9160, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. IIUO. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4UW, 6.15
*7.00.*8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Upturn—7.05. 8.00 9.15,;i0.80, 11.20 a. M.J12.45,
*2.0l>, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, «5.W, *7.15. 8.30 9 4» P. M.
tor
Little amt threat Oiaiuoud lalsnas

l£

Trefelhen’*,

Evergreen

Landing,

Peaks
Island, 6.00. 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A,
M.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.00„ 4.:’0, 5.15, fl 15. 7.30,
49.30 P. M.
Return—l.eav* Little Dlamnnd, 6.23, 7.05,
815. 9.16, 10 15, 11.45 A
1.15, 8.16, *4.10,
&..15. 0.40, 8.40, *10.40 i\ M.
Return—Ix’HT'i tJrent Diamond, 6.20, 7.00,
*
u.4* A. M., 1.10, ,S. 10, *4.00,
i? !".>10.35
&.J0, 6.35. 8.33.
r. M.

B5S. *•«.
uu?rm^lf?V.?Tr*fe,bt,,'*>
^**»• ••’*•
R.I.rn-lAavo E.i'rcmn, 6.10, 6.30. 6.0ft,
*•**•
,lJ° A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3A5,6.30,
6.15, 8 25, 10.75 p. m.
•"f
I mid 1 rig, Long Island, rd.0).
8.W. 9.00. 10JO A. M., 12.00 M." 2.1.0, *3.00,1.29,
6.15.11.15, 730. >9.30 p. M.
Return—Leave Ponce*, luorllus, Lon.
■ •Innd, 1.00.6.40.7.50. 6.60, »..,0, P.20 A. 51.
VIM, 2,60, “3.45, MO. 6.15 6.50. 6.15. *10.16 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Fore.! Clip Lauding, Peak, Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M
12.20, 2.13.
*3.15. 346. 4.46 7 00 P. M.
ForCu.hlug’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M..
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.46. 6 16, 7 20 P. M.
For Lltllr and Cirrat Diamond Islands,
TrrlrUiru’s and Plvergrrru l.audlngs
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,10.30 AM.
12.18, 2.00, «3.13, 4.29. 5.15, 0.13. *7.39 p. M.
For Pourr’s Landing, Long Island, 7 00,
6.09. 9.30, 10.30 A. M.. 12.16, 2.00, *3.13,420,
3.13,
•li.oo

p. m.

for ill

lanillDm^aturdsy nights only

eioei’t Cushing’s liland.

Not run In stnrmv nr tntrirv onfla.
Tickets sold ov$r this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W.T. GLIDING. General .Manager.
•

Je2CUtf

R IP-IN* wm not ben*.

f00**! a low
♦o MU

Wharf,

tic.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
ARRANGES

SUMMER
ENT*
Coiuinrm lng June 20, 1 <99.
Leave Bath dally «except Sunday) at 8.80 a,
m.. landing at Westport .function,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport. Mouse, CaoitOl and Squirrel
Islands. Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m., mak-

ing same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 ;v. m., landing
dally (Sunday excepted) at Sqnirrol and Mouse
Islands. Southport, Rlggsvllle, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Ocean Point, Spruce Point, CapUbl
Friday at
Island, Five Island*, and Tuesday, ThursdAy
and Saturday at Isie of Springs and Sawyer's

Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
6th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. rn.
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuesday, l bursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

Pop hum

Beach ltoute.

Commencing

THURSDAY, June 15, 1890,
will leave Popliam Beach dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. rn. and 2.30 p. m. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. in., calling
atThipsburg Center. Parkers Head, Illuckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jute 15.1899.
je2idtf
a steamer

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

(SEALED proposals for furnishing about S.OOo
° suuare
yards of ‘New York” paving blocks
lo the Street Department t.f the City of Portland
will be reoelved at tlie offleejol tne Commissioner
Steamer
of public Works until Monday, August 21st, tkoti
at 12 o'clock M, when they will he public,y
Beginning July 31, 1809. will leave Portland
opened and read. A bnod in a sum aud with se- Pier at 10 00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite’s
curities satisfactory to the Comuiiss’oner will Landing, Town Lauding, Prince’s Point. uprisbe required of the successful bidder to Insure ing. Littlejohn, Great Chebcague,
Bustln’u
Islands. Freeport.
the proper fulfillment ot the conditions ot the
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freecontract. Specificationi aud lurther informa-

Pejepscot.

tion may bo obtained at the office of said Commissioner who reserves the light to reject any
or all bids should he deem It tor tho interest of

August Jlth.

1832,_auglSdtd

W. H. FAIRBANKS.
778
Telephone

0.1. S„

PORTLAND,

ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37
Union St., Tel. 6M-3, or at HASTY’S stable.
Green St,, Tel. C26-2, will be promptly attended
to.
JlyaeiU

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator hasbrought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do tho work. Have never had a Single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. Tho most difficult
CILKCH

tsv. ■>».>,

pomlonce,and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance, I relieve huu-

guaranteed
reds of ladies whom I
further

never Bet.
Write for
Particulars.
AM letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mall securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. E. M. TOI,*LAN CO., 170 Tromont St., Boston, Mass.

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENSEY llio Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

POINT ROUTE,
Percy V

leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orrhi
Cove.
Ashdalc, Small Point
Cundy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 0 a.m.
via above landings. Office 158 Commercial St,
J. H. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 46-3.
jly3ldtf

?tfll
slsnd. Card*
Harbor and

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“The 365 Island Route.”
June 26,
1899. steamers
frill
Beginning
leave Portland
a.

fullnwt

Pier,

Portland, week

days,

For Long
Island. 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
5.00. p. in.
For Little Chebeaguo,
Jenks, Great Chebe&gue, South Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr*!
island. 9.00 lo.oo a. m 1.45. 5.00 p. m.
For Cliff Is laud, Littlefields, Great
Chubeague, lo.oo a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND,
l-eave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 10.50 a. m., L43, 3.50
p. m., via above landings.
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20
n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. m., 12.50, 4.10,
.60 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 miles aown the bay. Fate
round trip only 60o.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, lo.oo, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
sailing tilp down ilie Bay leave PortSunday
land, 2.16 p. m. Return from bo. Ilarpswell via
above land lugs arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu Man,

S.

Sundays

j024dtf

junlGdt

NOTICE.
All persons

SMALL

Steamer

Congress St.,

930 5.

port at 0.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. n»., South Freoport 0.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.. Bus tin’s 7.oO a.
m. and 1.00 p. ni.. Great Chebcague 7.20 a. m„
1.20 p. m.. Littlejohn's 7.30 a. m., 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.85 p. in.. Prince’* Point 7.55
a. ro., 1.56 p. m.. Town Lauding 8.to a. rn., 2.10
p. m.. Wake’s Landing 8.25 a. m.. 8.25 p. m,
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 a. in., 3.00 p. in.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

hereby

forbidden
The New and Fast Steamers
trusting or harboring my wife Ethel B.
Cram on my account as I shall pay no
xfOHNE and
LOUISE'.
bills of her contracting after this date. HAH
are

Baldwin, July 27th, 1888.
D. I., CltAM
jlyaidJw

lEWELRY TEPAIRlNGr
IVE

are

familiar with all kinds

of

.lewelr

repairing and hare niado it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNE V, toe Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Jan13d if
'*

for years.

Notice,
IV HERE AS nty wife, Susan H. Rrackett. has
>»
left my bed and borne wltbout cause, I
shall pay no bills of her contracting alter this
date. All persona are forbidden to harbor or
aid her at my oxpense.

HORACE BRACKETT.

Witness—Arthur O. Robinson.
New Gloucester. Aug. I, tsto.

augSdSw*

tine
will connect dally with
1.25 p. m. train over Maine Cenidle Mountain Division), touching at Napiea, Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison, connecting at Hurrlsou with stage
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. TV. Cook’s
couch lines for Edes Falls, Catco, Oiislield, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (oxcept
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. ni.; North
Bi Idgtou at 8.00 a. m. and 12.45 p. m,; Bridgton
at 8.30 a. m. and 2 p. m. aud Naples at 9.15 n. m.
and 2.45 p. m., connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
S.eauiboat
tx press truiu for Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridgton, North
Bitdgton, Harrison aud Waterford are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8.Co. in Boston, Portland Union
Station and at alt principal R. R. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
“Sebago Lake
.*v>

tra- itatim

|^et ^Ba^gage
je27dtf

C. L.

GOODLIDGE, Mgr,

Poriland, Ml. Desert and Machias Steamboat G)

8TH. FRANK JG5U8.
Service resumed Friday, Maroli 31,1890. on
which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridaya at tl.oi p.
ra. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and
HuoUia.*poft
and Intermediate landings.
Returuir.g leave
Macblasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains for (Boston.
LJEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH BY,

—

lion* and a little higher.
September Wheat'
closed at 71 Vic; the rioting Wednesday was
7«;%c. The Liverpool market Is also firmer for
Wheat* Corn firm but unchanged. Sugar firm
with raws held higher. Flour strong and tending upward. But er firmer. 1 rovistlons quiet
and unchanged.
J
Ths folio wing quotations represent the whole*
sale prices for tins market;
Floor
Superfine and low grades.8 65*8 75
Wheat Baker..3 40«;3 55
W lieal patents.4 26 a4 so
(■prliii!anil
Mleh.
ISU Louis it. roller.3 no„,4 oo
Midi, anil St Louis clear..1
„:i H6
WUiter Wheul
patent.... t 30 it* 85
orn anil Kami.
Corn, car lota... 433 43
Corn bag lota.*,.
008 44
Meal, bag lots. 42 *43
la
Oats, ear lots.
3*
Oats, bag lots.
m
35
Cotton tteed. car k>rs,.00 OOP23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.Oo (><*«24 00
sacked Brnu, car lots.. ..lit &o« 17 00
Bran, bag lots.17 M>a 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00^1 a 00
Middling. bag. lots.13 oop 1 9 oo
Mixed feed...17 60a. 18 00
ftugar. Coffee, Tei. MntAua*lltali!ni.
5 59
Sugar—standard granulated.
6 69
Sugar— Extra finegrauulaled.
Sugar—Extra 0.
6 21
Coffee—Bio. 1 ousted.
10 «, 14
Coftee—Java and Mocha.
27 « 28
Teas— \moys...
22a
I .eas—Congous...
27 « 50

j

([Dotations of Staple Products

in tlx

Leading Markets.

fl'ilo*

Kew

York

Stork,
Market

Money

nml

Onlu

Review*

(Price, McCormick & Co.'s Dally Letter)
New York.
Augnst 17.—Considering
close of our market yesterday
that the
indications that the Bears might
gave
have a temporary tilumpb, the opening ;fickod
to Joy

was

very much In the naturo of a
It Is true that the news kai

surprise.
very bullish,
unexpectedly 00. First,
the situation In the Transvaal showed
eouae
Improvement, secondly nod most
Important, the Bank of iCngland uot only
did nt t raise Its rate of dlsoonnt, but
showed an iLorease in the proportion ol
reserve liability of something o*e* 13 per
vent.
Apparently in London the failure
ef the bank to advanot Its rate was looked
upon as a decided ball argument. Americans were all higher thau our dose and
there was sold to be good buying of North
Pacific and Southern railway. In our
market the opening was falrl> active and
The local talent prodecidedly string.
fessed to have Information to the efieot
that-

a

consolidation lietween the Louis-

vil!) and Nashville and Southern rullwny
was in contemplation.
However, It could
not to
discovered that there was any
olholal foundation fur the story anti tb
In
Southern
railway Boon
activity
dwindled and tie bulk of the transao
tlone here betwoa 1 the professional element was a
matter of fact. The preferred stock will In all probability re
oelvo not more than 3 per cent d irlng
the current
year and as a 3 per cecdivldend payer It looks high enough.
The oaso of Louisville ard Nashville Is
ditlor, nt. The road is doing remarkably
It Is not unlikely that the stockwsll
will reoalve 4 per cant.
holders
The
phyeloal condition is excellent. At between 79 and 80
It doss not look dear,
while the short
Interest in It is quite
considerable.
A lleroe drive was muds at sugar aocompnnl, d by the old story of Standard
oil selling.
to the
Hears
Aoonidlng
Standaid oil holdings of sugar most be
like the widow’s cruise, for they never buy
any ard have been
selling steadily for
In the afternoon the stook milled
years
sharply and closed at a material advance
over the lowest prloe of the dm.
American tobaooo was under some pressure although there was no news iu regaid to
the stook.
Apparently the Insiders are
not willing
to sdvunoe
the stock any
further for the time being, and some of
the operators who have been waiting for
chance to attack this stock, sold It
a
down to 120. In the afternoon the market
lapsed Into suob dullness as has not besn
seen for some time,
there was no weakwas no
ness, hot there
business. The
only feature was Southern PaclUc whloh
was very
whloh closed at
strong and
about the highest prloe of the day. The
short interest in this stock Is very large,
owing to the opportunities for arbltrnglng between It and Central.Paoillo. There
Is a belief on the door that this arbltraging has been overdone and that
should the Heating supply of the stook
be
decreased for any reason, rather a
nasty squeeze
might take place. The
close was dull, but strong. In the outside raaiket the 'feature was weakness of
Air Power which declined to 65
Rubber goods was quiet and unchanged.
New England
Coke and Uas 5s were
Strong, selling as high as 85 il-4.

Teas—Japan.

88388

T eas—Formosa.
85^65
Molasses—Porto Mfco
83 a 38
M classes—Barbados...
pipa 83
Uajsins, Loudon Layers. 1 25 <$ f 60
Kahilis. Lor*e Muscatel.
bju 7Vfc
l>rv Fish nnd Mackerel.
Cod. largo Shore.. 4 758 6 00
Medium snore fish. 3 r>0$4 00
2 508 8 60
Haddock.
2 25
Hfia*. 2 0U(® 2 25
Herring, per liox, sealed
11 (a ic
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s..
I4 00.sfil8
Cork. Beef, l.nrrl and F«»«..4rr.

E°ltopk..

..

aoug

..

“Hefiyy..
T,

V ,;

7

00815 00

..

w

a

SO® l o oo

Beof-ight.

.10 oo,. u
Beef—hea*
Boneless, half 1,bl».
o

oo
>tt.
25
b»/4 aOa4
61® 46 V»

l-^ird—tes and half bid,pure....
Lard—tes and kail bql.com....
Isiird—Pails, pure.

714

pit

Lard—Palis, compound.
Lard-Pure eal.

«

S

81k

Jl«w1.
lursevs

ia->

6'4
0

Beans Keel

Kidney.2

00*2 15

Onions, Egyptian.. 2 26*2 40
do native, bush.
ioi 25
Potatoes V bus.
rift.«, so
sweet Potatoes. .•*
75*3 60
Eggs. lias tern fresh. 19,4 20
l.ggs, Western Iresli. i7a> 13
Eggs, held.r..
^
Butter, fancy: creamery. 00 u> 22
Butter, Vermont.
17 oi
19
Cheese, N. York|and Ver’nu. 10^3,4»1
Cheese, Sage.
Fruit.

13

j*

Half bbls lc extra.
Kaw Linseed oh.
Boiled Linseed oil.

39S,44
4l utti
67raG7
**4 00
n 60
7 60

Turpentine...
Cumberland, coal.
stove anu lurnace ooal. rebul..
Krankllu.
Pea coal, retail.
Cordage -Duck.

4^0

Cordage-

American

lb.10i«;t i
Manilla.11 « 12
Manilla bolt rope.0 >• 1214
Sisal. * ov*
LuckNo 1.
_..S2
No 3.
28
No IO.20

100Z.13

cash

wheat oy iooal millers and an
for export and u good
Foreign markets show
disposition to buy around present prices
and oontlnned firmness on this side will
tend
to hurry them up. Movement of
spring wheat to market will not be heavy
as them will
be disposition on part of
the country to hold tbelr wheat back In
order to get In the carrying
chargee.
Country elevatore In the Northwest practically empty and until they are all filhd
will he light.
gain movements
The
winter wheat movement Is practloally
over. We feel very friendly to the market
and contiuuo to advise our friends to take
of buying on all setthe opportunity
bucks. Estimated receipts for tomorrow

J»orax.1

«

Camphor.40>a52
Mytrh .62*66
Opium..3 76*4 85

Indigo.86e*$l

2 oo
Potass hr’nide.rr.68® *60
Chlorate.10 a 20
Iodide.2 40«2 0>
7r

«

(Quicksilver.7o«80
(Quinine.39« 42
iiheubarb, rt.
76®i'60
Kt snake...3o « 4f>
Saltpetre.
i2

senua.25&30

6
Canary seed. 4
Cardamons.1 25 «i 60*
soda, by carb.3:‘,i « 6%

.2Vuai#3
While wax.5o</55
Vitrol, blue.
H

Vanila, bean.$13«$18
Gunpowder—Shot.
;..s 256 3 60
Blasting.
Spurting.4 60 Od 25
Drop shot, 26 lbs.I 2o
1 60
TXT, F.
Ha/.
Pressed ..$12 6914

boose
Straw,

Hay.$lO®f 15
car lots.
$lo^|12
Leather.

New York—
25 620
bight.
Mid Weight..26^,26
Heavy.2;v«2u
Good

d’lng..24®25
U nion backs.38& 39
Aui call.90*. 1 00
Lumber.
Wliitewood—
No 1&2, 1 in.$406 $45
Sape. llu. 35® 40
Common. 1 in. 28.. 32

Pm»....

Hills*.
Tlie followinr quotations represent me paylug prices In this market:
Cow and steers..
7et»ib
Bulls and stag?.r,a
Skins—No 1 quality..
Noa
.-....8 o
M
NO 3
5i7o
...20*60
■■

Retail Glottis’ Sugar -Uarket.
Portland niju xet—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered
granulated at Go: coflee
cru&Uod c;yellow 4Vac.
—

Partial*?!

Ibo market*

kViuleule

M

».r»ctf

Portland. Aug. 17.
were

firmer

1 In

28si
C*e»f.
2d clear. 25itc
)5u
fjo 1.

Sliver eertilicates 00% <£61%.
“liar Silver 00%:
Mexican dollars 4*>.
Government bonds strong.

10-day

for

gr in op-

Tar 13 bbl...8 00 * 3
Coal tar...6 tto*n
78a *
wil Pitch.2 7S*»»

25 ft
Shinnies—
X cedar
2BS.3
Uear cedar.2 7f. «3
X No 1.
OCrnja
No] cedar.l 25M1
Blirure.. 50,, 1
Laths, spec...O OO4/2

30
27
20
60
Bo

no

GO
75
75
25

Umc-Cri^tut.

Lima

pcaak.8BSOO
Cement. 20&O 00
Matches.
Star t> gross .....005 55
Ihrlco.....
OUo.55
Poreat Lily.OOoSO
Metals.

Copper—
ll748 common.00«10
Pouched copper..

25
35
OO
00

P»pb

20

Iron—

Common..

@.-2

Refitted.2V4 «
Norway.ay*,;

2 Hi
4
8*10

Cast Steel.
Curium steel.
& 8Vfc
Shoes lee].
fa 3
Short Iron—
...4 Vs n) S
<*en Russia.
l3Va r»l4
American Russia.11
12
7

Sheot'-TT....;.
CIP«.

7*734
81.3 »H

OIU-P.I.U,

2»*"».. 70*30
F™.
*04
£*“*..
?,llor*..

15

Tobacco.
Best

brands.
.5<«r,7
Medium.... gr.:V. 15
I’onnnoo.so ,,35
Uoatat1u.11.

CHICAGO BOARD OF FRADB.
Wednesday1* actitious.

Closing.
78%
70%

,o

September.
80%
December. 28%
May. 29%

a< %
28%
29%

OATS.

19%

May.... 21%

21%

September.

*20
8 27%

•••

UHD.

September...

5 17
5 22

B1B8.

602%
5 Uu

.....

7

quotation*.

WHEAT

Closing

71.*,

*3%
70%

AOUN

Sept. 30%
l>ec. 28%
May. 29%

30#

28%
2 %

vr

<ept

J9#

;'eo.

19%
lav*
21%

19%

May. 21%
PORK-

Sept.

8

27%

8 85

ou®24

g0'}"-. ..Oog«V4
v M
5. Bolts......Wills
u'1?th..Ooo 17
\

6 70
5 27%

Jet.......
Ribs.

>ept.

5 07%
6 12%

Jot.

STOCKS.

Far Valos
Description.
l nal National Bank... u>u
asco National Bank.loo
i<i7
Cumberland Nationai Bank. 100
1(A)
loo
riiapmsu National Rank.
Fust National Bank.100
100
Merchants1 National Bank.... 75
j02
National Traders’ Bank...
loO
*8
Fortiand National Bank.100
102
i’urtland Trust Co.100
343
Portland Gas Company
30
.-*5
Fortiand Water Co.100
103
fortiand 8t. Railroad Co.,100
130
Maine O.nifal R’v.100
160
L'ortiaua fc Ogdeusburg R.R. lOO
43
BUN DS.
[’orHand Os. 1907.118
I'OI Hand 4S. 1902—1912 1* UlldlUg.
lost
Portland 4s. 1913. Killing.Iu6
Bangor 6s. 1905., Wat\.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal....101
Bath 4s. 1921, lief nulling.10 L
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
alais 4a 1901—1911 Kelundiu«....luO
Lewiston 0«/1901, MumoiDal.103
Levristou4«. 1913. Mumcioal.105
saoo 4s. 1901. Mu *Jipal.luo
Maine Central U K7s.1912.cons.nitg 135
-4Vasion
4b cons, mtg.... 104
**
..

.....

**

••

g**s.l9oo.exten'sn.lcft

Portland ft OgcPfi gBs.MKH). 1st nugloa
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927
.104
...

New York
The

Markets.

SUNDAY.

BOSTON—Jld ld<h, sch* Child* Harold and
In"/. Knstport; 1/srrv kiiowiton. Calais.
Ar i7ib, *.ug« Tamaqua. towing bargo fron

iOl

102
lo.'i

loo
104
150
9u
105
J4(J
l.o

60
120

1U3
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
lio
loft
103
1C3
ICO

.Market.

ccimnou.158Vs

as...

Quotations

ot Stocks

an t

75%

Bonds

USf Telegraph.!
are

the

niddcfurd, KKtery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Cynn, Boston, 2.00 R. m.,
12.45 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 6.57 u. jn.. 4.0ft
p. m. Leave Boston, p.oo a. in., 7.00, 0.45
in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m..

Portland lor Phl'adeiphia; Nottingham, lowing
barges C UK of NJ No* * ond 8, Cortland for
2.40 IlllCIlt.
Port .Johnson; leaser, towuig bargo Moon lght,
r des 2 3t* 2
; do low
a J. KLANDEKa, O. P & T. A. B
Kennebec lor Norfolkr-eclis Until r-h.ur and
Rye easy; No 2 Western at 5t*Vfce fol* afloat, Agnes Manning, WeHRitwkcti; Hit, Midbridge;
spot; slat.- rye i««.c c i f New \ork.car lots.
John Strom. St John. Nil; Highland Queen.
Wheat—receipts 66,675 bush; export* ;,r0t» Jmnesport: Catherine. Ellsworth: Mary 8 Wonbush; sales ,3tio,0<» hush futures, and SO
sou and Edward Rich. Rock port: Lucknow and
ooo bnslrspot; spot firm; No a Red ut 8Wu f o (Jen Booh. Calais: Unreal
Belle, Machi is; Ira l>
b afloat spot; N- l Northern 1 Mild.b t biHs f o
8turci«, Weebawken.
b about to airive
o 2 Red 76 Ve
o
fid, briwanUiiH Elmirau la. supposed for Port- 4’ARft leave head ok Elm street for Yarmouth
2i 8 .7 land; yehs tVilli'MU M iso:*.dveunenee ami I-»• iICom—receipt- 4 ,7.5 bush; e>po
a! 0.45 a. mM and .half-houriy thereafter till
*s
3o,oo ouhii in tines; os«’,o » bush adelpbta (Anchored in the roods;; 8 M Bird, >1-15 p. in.
I^enve for Underwood Spring at
pqt; snot fl hi ; No 2 st :iS4a 1 o b afloat.
Cheverle, N8: K.v.e MeOUntock, Bath; George o.4 a. in., and half-hourly thereafter u.t i'J.15;
ata—re opts 102,so »im.di:exports 460bus; E Koenc. Mt Insert; A J
mil Omaha,
then everv fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. in.
Whiting
*
a 39
O bll‘ll; spoLatcddy No
Mj; eastern ports.
l.eavo Yarmouth for Portland at 3.30 a. in.,
No
.-'c; Nod v. hits
0e;No2«
BAl/f IMoltK—81d 16th. toque Ricbel Emery, and hali-ln>urly therein tr till U> r. m.
truck
idle;Western C ,37c; riuluu.o o Wyman, Jtosulo: nh W II Uler. Boston.
Loiive Utderwood Spring for Portland at 0
JiANUOR—Ar 17tli. steamer Ardanbhnn (It*-), a. in., and hulMiourly thereafter till 11.40; theu
Beef firm,
Sin Iton. Gla*son Dock; schs Francis Coffin, every flteeii m'uutes itu io.30
p in.
t ut meats quiet.
Hutchinson. Boston: A la Herbert, Pendleton,
SUNDAY TIME.
Lard stea y; Western steamed 5 65; August do; Anne l ord. Kendal', do: Omaha. Dorr, do;
Leave Portland for Yarmouth nt T.45 a. m.,
J
heM«r Woo <. Bobbins. Huckspoit.
6.60nominal; refilled atcarile. c ntlnent 6 bo.
Pork stead ; short clo u* Jo 25,w
5.
( Id schs Clmileuger. Bo-ton; Jesse Hart 2d. and bHlf iioujJy thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Butter is steady; Western ere mey
7 «2lc; Murphy, Now York; Charles H Wols'.on, Nas- Pori land for Underwood Spi log at 7.46 a. id..
anil every ilficeu minutes then after till 10.lb
do factory •HttlCtc-, skn. «.» ry
IbVsVtC; sau.
(l» erm 17.tt21c.
BATH-Ar 16ib, schs Cass’e F Bronson. Ben- 1*. ID
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at G.3o «. m.,
Cheese qute«; largo white 234c*. small white nett, Bos:on: Isaac ii Tilhfer. Boyd. Sab in:
Carrie strong, Strong, Philadelphia; Samuil and bUf-youriy thereafter (til b r. m. Leave
ftr*» *, targe cnji-re • »Hc; hjnall do U4* » tee.
n
Underwood
«uu
Penn
ut
c.
We
South
Spring lor Portland at 7 a. m„ and
Baltimore.
17®
Dlilaway,
Kgu* steady ;stale
every fifteen minutes thereafter iill 0,30 p. ni.
fern ungraded t®lGe.
SUI. sell BrnJ F Prole. Barlow. Hal'lmnre.
Petroleum firm.
Ar 17th, ycli Henry JJppetf, Howes, Boston.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
in in.
Hid. bargo Mo >nligh pniladelphta; sch MadTurpentine
dtf
Rosin firm.
eline Cooney, Wade. Baltimore; An.de E Krnnz.
«-*"
_..'

{>•

—

...

— —

ice Hi m.
S'oiasses quiet.

>o
tverpool dull
Sugar—raw firm, heln higher; fair refining 4c;
Ce.drilugni i>6 lest at 4Va.; Molasses sugar ut
0Vac; nlined Uhly active.
CHICAGO—Cash quotatlCiA.

□Er eights

NEW IOHK BIHCCT LIKE,
Mertorn. B'-von.
iVJaine
Co.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Skl 16th. sch St Thomas.
Freeman. Boston.
Long li'iHBilSanud Ity bnyhghu
BUCK'POl:T.r-Ar 7th. sch Abraham Rich3 TRIPS Pc R WEEK.
ardson, imnii. New York.
CALAIS-A. I nth. si-lit B L Eaton, Hibbard, Fare One Way 93.00. Hound Trip, SO.OC
M
ok
Norfolk.
The
Amboy;
Gray. Sawyer.
steamship* Uoist'.a Kali and Hsa.
.-Id. schs EG Frmc-n Dunbar. Briducport;
ntimi alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
Madagascar. Wo d, lly.iunii; DP. birout, Bos- Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
ton.
at tip. in. for New York direct Returning, leave
CAPE HENRY—Passed ;n !(Hh, sobs M V B Pier 3k E, K., Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturh

wcu3

SE

bush,J
rye I*.

33s
l.oco bush;
cmii

barley 4a>ub bush.
DETROIT—\\ h;at quoted at 7iVie foreash
White; cash Red at 7cC; cep at 74c; Decat
77c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull-casli and Aug 72'/ic;
Sept 73 V»c; Dc 76c.
rye

Colton Aisrkii

•.

CU ARLES TON—The <'ollou market to-day
closed quiet, nominal; middlings —c.
G A I.V EATON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6 l-16c.
M Mil HIS—The CiftitoA’ market to-day closed
quiet; nuddllugs 5 1516c.
NEW ORUCANH-Thb Cotton market closed
steady; middlings
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
S4%c*
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed

quiet: mhldliugs 64%c.

Lurapem Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONIY>N. Aug. i7, 18UU- • onsols closed

at

money and 1064% for account.
LIVERPOOL, An;. 17. 18W». 1 |m
market ste uly; Aiuerio ui middl.W a: 3 13 32d:
saiesi umiiukicu j.uuv i.a;es oi wmcu
t>oo<»
bales were for spe.cn laiion and expo i.
106 2-10

.or

—

SAILING l>AYS

OF
raoM

STKA

Ut If

1>‘S.

Buff on.New York. Pern'buco.. A tig ID
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow... Aug ID
Rrotngue.New York..Havre.Aug 1 d
Patricia.New York. Hamburg.. Au_- id
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug ID
Furnesla.New York. Glasgow ...ah id
Rotterdam. ..New York..Rotterdam..Awx ID
Cam’'i'oiuan.. Moutreal.
iverpool. Aiu ID
Trave.New York. Bremen.Aug 22
New York... /New York. .S’triampton. Aug ?3
Majestic.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 2:J
Noun Hand.New York. Autwcrp. ..Aug 2D
Talnul.Montreal -Liverpool.... a ug 24
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 24
Catania.New York. .Nassau.Aug 2
Dalecarlla.... New York. !“rnambueo Aug 25
Ktdha.New York. Montevideo Aug 20
Scotsman.Moi.tival.. Liverpool ...AugSltt
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow.... Aug 211
Grat WalderseoNew York. .Haiti urg
Aug :ti
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 2«
Normandie... .New York. Havre.Auc 20
Amsterdam
Now York.. Rotterdam,, a ug 20
Parisian.Mo ireal. Liverpool
Aug 31
Vancouver.Montreal.. Liverpool....Sei t 7
Bavarian.Moutreal.. Liverpool ...Sept 7
..

closing quota tlous of

...

...

Aug. 16.

New 4a, ..130%
New 4s. eoup..130%
aew 4s. reg.1»2%
New'4s, coup.113
Denver ft K. G. 1st.106
Krio gen. 4s. 72%
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds.09!
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.112%
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts_116%
do reg. 3ds. 65
Union Pacific lsts.
Quotationss>l stocks—
Aug 16.
K.
..

i>fd. 04%
Central Pacific.
66%
Ches. ft Ohio. 27%
Chicago, bur. ft Quincy.130%
Dei. ea iiud. Caual CO.128%
Del. Lack, ft West.175Vs
nenverftlL G.
21%
Atchison

Erie, new. 13%
Erie 1st pfd.. 30%
Illinois Centra).114%
Lake Erie ft West. 21
Lake Shore...SOI %
Louis ft Nash. 77%
Manhattan Elevated....110
Mexican Central. 15%
Michigan Central.
Minn, ft St. Louis. 66%
Minn, ft Bt. Louis Did..
90

Missouri Pacific. 47%

New .} ersey Central.117 %
New York Central.138%
Northern Pacific corn. 52%

NortuerulPactflc pfd. 70%
Northwestern.16o%

Ont. ft West.

20%

Heading... 21%
Kook Island...117%
St. i'&iU.ist%
St. Paul pfd .174
81.Paul ft Omaha.Ill
SL Paul ft Omaha-old.........

Aug 17.
130%

130%
112%

113%

100
72%
68Vs

112%
H6
55

MINIATURK AI M
.*.A GUST18
8un rises. 4 r>4
1
8 CO
1£. h *
Sunsets. «4I IUkU
t.... am.
Moon sets..
0 34 Height.00—
00
..

\i AKIN l:
obt

of

in uiWfc

FumL.4.iu

j

d.

sen

Steamship

Ch 'se, KciHi man, Kennebec for B.Hitn.ore; C S
till Idea. Pale*. Port 'I ampn for do.
JCASTPOltl—Ar t7in. schs Pur.land l aetot.
Finland ; Irruo, St John. Ml.
PALI. RIVER-Ar iGtli, schs E M Sawyer.
Warr, Cal l**; Maud Malloch, Katman.d »; Srth
W Smith, Clark. B*lh.
SI ■. *c!» Win Cobb. Phlladeluhta.
HYANN18—Id 16lh. achs Ruth. Whelpley,
Weeuawkeii for Boston; Jo.in Twohy, S even
son, Boston.
NEW LONDON—S.d I Gib, sells Daisy Purlin,
Diinton. 11 r ford: Douglas Haynes. Now York.
NEWPORT N \VS—AriGlh. schs Nathaniel
T Palmer. Harding, C»rteret: Agnes Manning,
Meyer. New VorK; Geo P Davenport, McLeod,
15 •sion.
Hid 17'h. sch Wm B Palmer, B:^igor.
NORl-OLK—Ar 10th. sch George E Walcott,
R-**d. Ilosiuu; Edward C Smith, heirs, New
Y rk.
Cl
sell Jam-s H Hoyt. Mcgathlin. New Bodfo l.
Sbl. sch • Charles P Noinnn. Jewett, Portland;
R Dili 'I Hayward. 8ml>b. Bosio'.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid Kith, scln S 8 Remind,
B ''ilrfold; Posl Boy and Emma S Briggs, Gardl lor.
Ar 10th. schs Mollio Bliodes, Dobbin. New
York; Sdowdnke, J yce, do.
vId 17th, sells DciuozeUo a? d Snowflake, Oil.
dtoier; Red Jacket and Nightingale. Hiddeford;
He arietta Collver. Northport.
PHILADELPllIA—Ar HU It. schs FCPrndleton. Bureess. Wilmington. Dels Jas Kuthwell,
Eisner. Boston.
Cl I. sells William J Llpsett, Huntlev. New
Bedford; Purl an. Sargent, Dover. XII; City of

05%
68%
28%
137 Va
123

175%
21%
13%

37
114%

17th, tug In ernatio ml, towing barge
Brealiwood. I crtland; schs Frank T Stinson.
Bath; s c Tryou, Keane: ec; Cactus. Bath.
H*.*edy bl u i-Passed uo JOh. schs Ann J
Trainer, Derncksou, Saco for Philadelphia; 8 C

Tryou.
Passed

£1

201%
79%

110%
I6V4
70

90%
43%
118

138%
63%

70%
16*«|
26Vi
21%
118%

181%
if 4
111

Steamer Kildona (Br), Roberts. London-P
Re ford Co.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
J F Llscomb.
Barge Ceutral No 2, GeitCHjlon Cove LI—
Portland Gooptrag* Co.
Sch It Bowers, Young. Brunswick. Ga—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch D H Spear. Falker. Darlcn-J S Winslow
& Co.
Sch AddXj Cliarleson, Dennison. Kennebec
and Philadelphia—.1 S Winslow a t>.
Son Susan Francis, Klee. AshviiU J u Blake
8ch Maud S. Seavey, Pro>pe.t Harbor—J H
Blake.
Sch I,aura & Marlou,
wall—J

Maty

TRAINS LEA *’8 FOR. I,AND
m.—For Brunswick. I.ewision. (Low
F.<ub»m Re ion. Kill u
Bgo'libny,
w»ll:rT|l|e. SKowlK-gnn and Belfast.
AS‘ES*t*’
•.») a, m.—For Danville Je.. Kumford Falls.
Benus. Lewtatou, Fa-raiugton. Raiwoiov
Win*
tbrop. Hoad UoM and WaterWIle.
».M

a.

BabIi

.-*1-1,?.

*• m
—Rip/ess lor Danville Jo l.ewls.
Ion, waierviiio. Moooehea.1 1-ako via Posen,n,
Bangor Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv end
Houlton. Woodstock. St SleiJisu.
Bt
Andrews. Kt.
John
and
Hailing

f»;r

r’.lals,

n
i,* It.
o
Co.
H.

to
"unro.'‘1"1
Far lor car to

Points
liar

jono.

P-, ™-~T*fllJsss
Burnham. k‘'bon
Newport

for

Washington

on

llarlior aud

st

Brunswick, mth,

Augusta, Vtaiervlda.
Bangor.
Bar
Harbor, Oldtown and (IreeuTlIle.Bnckspori,
Farbr car to
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
tt* p. ni.—T " D .nrH;a Jc.. Rum or I F ils
Betels. Lawlslou, Farmington, Carrr.bi
sset
liangeley, Bingham. Watcrvnle. Bkowiiegan.
tin p. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick.
Bath.
Augusta, WaterTllle. Bkowhegnn,
Belfast
Ho«er and
Foaemft <ire.-uid!!e,
Bangor.

SdurTa
«U<t
MU

*nd to Bncksport
ni.-For Brunswick Hath, Rockland.
Augustanud
p.

Watvrvldo.

MR p. m. -For Dunvlilo Junction. Mechanle
Fails, icwlston. S .im days to liumrorl Falla
Parlor car to L**wi»t4»n.
8 06 p. in —Expi esv to Irowlston.
Parlor oar.
ll.Oo p^tn.—Night Express for liruiHwlek.
Hath. Lewiston. Augunta. Waterville, Bangor.
Moosehead l ake. Aroostook County via Oldtom).
Bar
Her k* port,
liarnor,
8L
Stephen.
Caiah,
at.
Andrews,
8t.
John and all Aron took County via
Vanceboroc
HaHfax and the Provinces and lo all points kb
Washington Ci*. H. It. Katurday niuht iraiu
d.»cs uot runi to Belfast. Lexter. Dover and

beyond H.mgor excepting

roxero t or

Bar

to

Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and
Washing*
Co. R. It.
12.A3 a. in. inldnluht—Mt Desert Spoclal for
Brunswick. Augusta. Walervllle. Bangor aud
Bar Hai imr. sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
‘White Monntaln Dlvtalirq,
8.46 a. m.—For Brltgton, Fahruns, Burlington.
Lai-caster, Coiebrook, No. 8 raiford.
Beecher rails. Quebec. 8t.
Johnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago, .St. Paul and Minnanpolls. Parlor car to Montreal, steeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fahvan* lo Quebec.
1.2." p. ni.—For SebAffo Lake. Brlh'on via
I tell and Kongo River. North Couw
.y. Fabyaas.
IsMucasher. Colsbrooke. Beecher Falls. Luueuburir. St. Johm ury, Newport.

ton

ti.OO

It

III

w.l'iir

aim

I

.1-^

f\.e..lal.

t>_i

yon. Norm CotiWiy

him Bartlett.
8.40 j». m.—For bebngo Lake.
Fryebnrg,
North Conway,
Fabyans. Lunenburg, bfl
Jo'.msbury. Montreal nnd to Toronto ana
UUeago daily except Saturday bleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY TR 11 AS.
m.—Paper train for Bangor,
tn.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—l or Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath,
Augustn, Water villa. Bangor ami Par Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Torouto and Chicago.
II p. ni.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. in. Mt. Desert special for Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.?o

a.

—

Arrivals In
ortland.
From Montreal,
Fabyans dally 8JW a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35a.m.;
Watervllle. Bain aud
Augusta, 3,40 a. m.;
Kaugeley, Farmington, Bum lord Kails, bkowhegauami Lewiston, I.M8 p. ml, Bangor. AuBockland. 12 02
gusta :WTd
Beecher
noon;
Kalis, bt. Johnsbury, lMdgton. 12.13 n. in ; Ex.
press, Mallawamkeag. War Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.2o p. in,; Lt-wiston 3 20 p.
m.; Bet cher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.oo p.
ni.; bkowbegHii. Water vile, Augusta. Hockand.
5.20 p. in. daliv xeept Irom Dockland; bt. JoUn.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty. Washington
Couuly. Mooseln ad Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Uangeley.
Farmington, Bumlord Falls
Lewiston, 5.4*5 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar fl arbor and Bang.r, 1.30 a. in. daily; HallLix, 8L John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. ni. daily.
Sundays. L30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, ni. Halifax and M John; 3.05 a. ni. Montreal and Lunenburg; lo.uo a. in. Lewiston;
12.23 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor aud Lewlslouz
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Wsterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
1U

_Je2<

Agaah
ocudlf

In tired June i»G

TVnllY Line,
TT1«

«nnifnys Tncln'lcd.

VVW AVI)

PALATIAL

BAY STATE ANO TBEMONT,

alternately leave Phanki.in Wharf. Porthind, every Evening ut 7 o'clock, arriving tu
season for connection with earliest trajisfoi
point* beyond.
Through ticket* for l’rovtdeue*. Lowell,
Wormtsr, Now York, ©to.
Returning toave India Wharf, llostoo, every

Evening at 7

o’clock.

BKADFOBD, Traffic Manager,

E. L. LOVKJOY,
jel» dtf

Portland, Maine.

Buperuitendent.
Bumlord Falia Main*

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 TRAIWS A DAY

J. P. LIKOOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAU1 LETT. Ago it.
sept

IS!)9.

DEPAiii'LiKiix
^•30A M. and 1.10 P. Al.
From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckfleM. Chiv
too.
Dlxnelu. Bum ford Fails nnd Bemls.
With through car on 1.10 p. ni. train for
Bemls.
8^o a. m. 1.10 aud 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mech&uio Falls aud intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. in. train runs throuxB
to liuniford Falls.
1L C.

FTFAMRgl

tan.

-TO AND FROM

International Steamship Co.
—-

Bridgton, North Bridgton and

Jo'n,N.i..Halil».

ufc.

—

Foreign

Forts.

8hi fm Queenstown Aug 1J. steamer Britannic,
from Liverpool fj*r New Y4r«.
81d tm Lomha Aug 17, & learner Bostonian.
Boston.
Ar at Port Spain July 31, sch Helen M
Atwottd, Waits. Washington.
Ar at Port Spain prlur to Aug 15, bqe Hancock, Parker, Wilmington, NC.
Ar at St John, Nii, Aug 17, sch Ciarinc, Vail,

Rockland.
Cld. sch

LINE

Mail Sli'uiiivrs, Mouti'eal
utitl Liveritool.

From

Liverpool.
3

Aug.

t'»
17
24
31

7
14
21

Sept.

Steamships.
’Californian,
Talnui,
Parisian,
•Bavarian, [newj
•Californian,
Talnui,
Parisian,

»••Bavarian

From

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
Phlajeijihia Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 »>. m. From
Pino street Wharf. Philadelphia, at t p. m.
Insurance eifected at offlot*.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trl p $ 18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQ.
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
& B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, W State St, Ft«ke Building, Boston,
Mass.
oocttdtf

Montreal.

lT”
24
31
7
14
n
28

[newjfg

auk.

Sept.
»

Oct.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent is alioweu on return tickets, except
the lowost rates.
second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35.' O slug!?; $65.50 return.
bTEiBAGK— Liverpool, Condon,
Glasgow,
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
or from other points
ou application to
T. P. McliOVVAN, 420 C ougi ea* St.,
Portland. Mr.
J. U. KEAT1N(^MM Jfixchattgc St.,
Portland, Mm
^OOtl
on

BOSTON ami PHILADELPHIA.

Klverdale, Uiquhart. Kockport.

ALLAN

—

—

It!

31 1M)

Harrison.

«.

Steamer Cornfield (Br). Davie-, Shields Aug
0, to K Reford & Co.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. NB, via

Cleared.

July

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

—o^port.

Calling at Qtiebec aud Derry.

Leavitt & Co.
Sch K H King. IliLiard, East port for Boston
(sprung foremast and camq in to have it fixed).

an l furthe mo*t
between

down. Ichs Loom M Thmlow for B11=r:
: FOR
Uef.«rd: Horace (J Mcrse. f»>r Saco.
Lotos. Ga.ats. SL
D laware Break water-Ar l Bill, schs Rebec*'aT
N.SK Douglass, Philadelphia Jor Saco; Raymond G *"d a’l narts of New Bruaswlck, Nova Beotia
..nee Edward Island and Cap© Breton.
Maul diet or Gloucester.
The
favorite route to Cnmpobello and HL Andrew a
PORT KKADINU-Ar lath, schs Nile. Man
id cr. New York, and cld to return for order*; N. ik
Summer Arrangement*.
l.S lo D Small, Ricker, do, and cld. tor Ddver,
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
i^ALKM—Ar ffttli, sell Louisa Francis, Rock- will leave KaiLoitd Whan. Portland, on Monland.
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. in. lieSAVANNAH—Passed oilt 16th. barque Jessie ‘““"‘h
uuiiil,
UUU LiUUOC
McGregor. hpuuidiu .lor New York.
outlay aiul Friday.
8K\TTI.Ii
Ar 15, ship Aryan, Whittier,
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
San Fr« noise.
to destination. (39^* Freight received up to -LOO
VINKYARD-rlA YEN—Ar 17th sebt Edith p. m.
& May. Calais lor Bridgeportr HtaClhlou. BanFor Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
ner for i'o; ht i.eon, do fur Stouingtoii ; stony
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Brook, Koeklaml for New York (ant ail sailed); for other information, at Company’# onto*
Arthur B Smith, Bed Beach for New York; G Kailrogd VV barf, loot 01 State street
M Brah.erd. Rockland fordo; Mamie Saunders.
DAT STKAMKit FOIl HUSTON.
Stonl'nton for do; John J Perry. Rockland for
From July 4ih HBtll October 1st a steamer
d**; Sarah Mills, Bangor for Providence- Alma, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on TuesMHibrMue lor Lduyvllle; Hyena, Calais for
day. and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
SlOtlillglnU.
for
Boston.
Fare $1.00.
M'i, seh Karl P Ma3on. for Philadelphia.
J. F. L18CUMB, Supt
WASHINGTON—Cld 10th, sch Gen Adelbert
IL P.C. HKRSKY, Agent.
Jy3dtl
Sasein.
Ames,

Arrived.

Hast port, for Boston.

p. m.
steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger trave» and aiford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SCO MU. General
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Ant

Ar

THURSDAY. August 17.

Bqe Biruam Wood (Br). Morn-. Rio Janeiro
July 1. to load lor Rio Janeiro. Vessel to Chase.

at
days
These

Augusta. Adams, Gsf.1li.er.

ICoj'ut

Aug 17.

STKAMKia.

Boston.

Flour firm.
wi.eat—No 2 spring
;No 3 do 68Vi «70V*C;
No 2 Red at 7 c1/* tt, 3c. « oru—No 2 at31Vfec;
No 2 yellow at 32c. < tats—No 2 at 2! n 2 VfcC;
No 2 white 23V|C; No 3 white at 22*** 4*240*0*.
No 2 Rye 54 ; No 2 Barley
«.4sc; No 1 H.i:seed at J otV^r N W Flaxseed —; prime Timothy seen at» 65; Mess Pork 7 o&b Jfi; Laid
iUttu 2.
shqrt lib sides 4tto®f»]5; Dry
salted meats—shoulders
snort clear
s.des at 6 45 ab «u.
Butter firm—creamery i. ®2Cc;dairies ut 12V*

Bhljjf

■

1J ot bsv.
BERMUDA HUNDRED. Vn-Sld Irtih, sell
U*o g«
Kerens.n. Hughes. Washington.
BOOTH BAY— Ar lOtn, sch Alaska. 8 welt,

..

following

bonds:

Telcirraon.

—

lit)
102

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at boston
A.oaisou.
on. os*.-a it* ire. ic. new....... 21%
boston « Maine...1D4
Uea si ass. mo.
ao common....
Maine < entrai.
Union Pacific.
46%
Union Pacific Did.....
77%
American b«»- ..
Mexican Central

Liv« Muflu Msrkit

lily Telegraph.)
AUG. 17* 18UP.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-.niy was
Bio. A*k*rt quiet;
6 .’Mtc,
middling
upland
Uoyuli 6 7-16;
luO
102 sales
bales.

street.

ameriaan
.-sugar. :
Sugar, uio.

are

eu.<

...

Portlsin'VJbfcUy Press moo* Quotations.
Corrected by Swau Si Barrett. Banker*; 1 &a

Stork

48%

3 !

bush;

Sept.

Boston

90%
49Va

206

—

opening
September. 71 %
December.
£73%
May....„.. 70%

"

for

h

September. 10%

Middle

Station,

»

COHN.

Tnursdav’s

142

(By Telegraph.)
AtTO. 17. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market-receipts
13,910 bbH; expo ts *0.02 *bbh«; salts 0.09
package >; firinet and fairly » lvos.
Winter paten** at a 7t «a ociwinter strsighh
3 40an 50; .Yrimjsota patent** 3 75«4 1< ;\v.n-

..

December—..73%

Jet.

Union

•’

WIIKAT.

September.

81%

122%

The market is quiet.
4 00x4 60
n
iiiior 11 Aten vv 3 75 a 4 35
Clear and etnuvtu 3 36 4 10.
Com—steamer yellow 41 %c.

Spring

Portland,

leave

Portland & Yarmouth Electric F.y. Ca

Natural.;.90^70

..

59%

"*

(Huger.
^.....14*15
(.sundry ? sareb..
5%
Uloas... *.6%i«7%

May.

88%
111

riAfflt

Domestic

.9(.r>i 05
Nuunigs.40 *49

J.

Fro vis ions,

Trains

from our correspondents.

if 9%

MAINE CENTKAL It.
It elfec

DESERT. Aug 15-Ar, sell Abble 8 Rcarbr.ro Crossing, 7.10. 0.06, 10JO a. in.. 12
in.. 1.20, P.65. 6.36. 0.30, 8.60
Walker, Dobbin, Boston.
p. m.} bcarbnrc
Beach, l’ln« Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20. 0.05. 10.00
ROCKPORT, Auff 10—Ar. scbs Polly, McFar- t«m.,
1.20, 3JO, 8.66, 6.36, 5.60,6.20, 6.6C
12.00,
land, Portland; Francis A Rice, Weymouth,NS; 8.00. 11.1
ftp. m„ Old Orchard, Saco, Hiride
Diadem, Thurston, Boston.
H.2a 9Jo, 0.06, 1C.0© ft. m. 12.00,
Sid 17th, sch Chester R Lawrence. Grlnnell, ford, 7JO,
8.65. 6 26. 6.60. 0.20. 6.60.
12.80.1.20.3.80.
DOttML
m.
8.00,
Kennebuak, Kennebunk
WISCA8SKT, Aug 10— Ar. sch f.uey F Friend, port, 11.16|p.
8.46. 10,00*. ro.. 12.80. 0.FO, 6.25,
7.00,
Thomas, Gloucester, to load for Fort Monroe.
B.ob, 6.20 p. m. Wells Bench. No. Berwick,
7.00. 0.45, ft. in.. 3.30,6.*6 p.lM. Somenworth,
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Boehesier, 7.00, H.4» ft, m., 12.30, 9.30 p. in.
Ar at London Aug 17, steamer Planet Mer- Alton Bay, Cnkeport, and Northern OlrN
Ion. 8.46 n. n*., 12.30 p. it. Worcester (via
cury (Br). Kelly, Portland.
Passed Lizard Aug 10. s*^amcr Tropes (Br), Soinerswortb 7.00 a. m. Manchester. Concord
and North, 7 00 ft. in., 9.3.> p. in. Dover, Km,
Crosksry. Portland for London.
tar, Haverhill, I awrenen, Cowell, 7.03.4G
а. in., 12.80. 3.30, 0.05 p. m. Boston, 4.30, 7.01J
Memoranda.
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 1.46,3.3o, 6.o5 i>. ro. Arrive
Delaware Breakwater. Aug 16—Rnh Harold J
Boston 7.26. 10.16 ft. in., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3 -,7.16,
McCarty, from KhzabeUiport for Lewes, Del, 0.15 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.6U. 8.oo.
stranded on the outside or the Harbor of Refuge 7.80. 8.20 a. m„ 1.20, 4.15. 6.01
p. m. Arrive In
at 1 :i hi today. Crew saved. Tug Hughes Heated Portland 10.ML
10.65, 11.60 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
her at 6 a m and she will he towed to Philadel- 7.60,
0,30 p. in.
phia. ller deckload of empty barrels was driven
6UNDAT TRAINS.
ashore. The vessel’s hull Is badly damaged aud
full of water.
Scurboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.16. ft.m.,
Boston, Aug 16—Sch Coquette, while mooted 2.0' *, 3.40. 4,1ft. 5.10, b.15, 7.16 p. tv. Sbaiboro
at her berth in ltangor, loaded with lumber for
Beach, Ploe
7.10 8.16, 9.20. 10.1 o ».
this port, got upon a rock, and at low water in., 12.** .. 2.1*0.Point, 4.15, 6.10.
3.4u,
0.16, 7.16 p.m.
broke the fastenings and rolled over on her side. Did Orchard
Saco, Bidderor.l. 7.10. 8.16,
The deckload la being removed aud the vessel 9.20, lo.itiV in
2.0**. 3.40. 4.15/ 6.0
12.66,
will be righted.
б. 10. 6.30. 6.16, 7,15 p in. Dover, Itocheeter,
Alton Bay, Cakeport, 4.15 p. m. KenneDomestic Ports.
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter,
NEW YORK—Ar IGtn. schs .1 Frank Seavey, Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.66
8.o«t, 8 90, p. m. Ainvc ill Boston 6.18, 8.30,
Kelley, Kuriiaii River for Boston; SamiC Hart, 0.42
p. m.
Holder, Htonir.gtou; Hamburg, White, 8pcncers
KASTEItN DIVISION.
Island. NS.
Boston and way stations 9.< 0 ain. Dld«teSid, schs Grace Webster, Bangor; John M
Klttcr jr,
I dimmer. Luhoe; GedtgeA Lawrv. Vinuihaven; ford,
l'or:«uu>uIh, Kewbury! Bailie B sud M H Kb'.iid«t. Boston; Ulrica It port, Salem, l.vnu, 7.00. 0.00 a. in.. J2.46, A00
(Smith, Lynn: Abner Taylor, for an eastern p. in,. I 1 omnuiMtli, Huston, 2.00, 0.00 ft. in.,
12.45.
4ft.
6.00
in.
Arrive Ho«t'*n, 5J7 a. in
I port; Drum, Wceh-iwkon lor'J horn istnn; Carrlo 12J0, 4.00. 4.33, p.
9,00 p. nt. Le ive Beaton. 7JO.
! L HI*, Perth Amboy for Rockland; Helena, do 9.00
ft. in.. 12
7.00, 9.47 n. in
Airlve t*ortfor Blddeford ; Wide Awake, South Amboy lor
l«»»d, 11.46 a. in.. 12,05. 4J0, 10.1% p. in.. 13 40,
do; Emma Or. on. Port Liberty lor Brewer.
<
Ar 710, barque Arthur G Wade. Perth Amboy night.*

—

Tltee—Balt—Spice.—Starch.

Opening.

of

JnnrWlh, 1909,
WEftTKRN DIVISION.

In Kffeet

MT

»

Domestic rice. 5 ‘4# T
Inland salt, is lb hd.2 MM.2 60
i.tveinom.. 2 iNiii -' !>r,
Dion'n.i Crystal bid..........
25
siiler.it ns.6* 5
Vi
Spices—
«.22
i;* 7 "’

drain

nuuUiUmn

Lincoln; sehe R Bowers. Brunswick, Ga;
Spear, Darien; Silver Spray,-.

CHICAGO. Aub. 17. 1809.—Cattle—receipts
10,600; rather jlow; good to choice beeves at
6 do <1 *146; eotflntotter grades at 4 4B-n 5 60;
▲lookers and feeders ;iml s. cows and heifers
t 2 OO.a 25; Texas steers 3 <036 16; calves
at 4 fio«7 25.
flogs—receipts 15,000; weaker; heavy 4 15
,0.4 7a; mixed lots at 4 4V&4 70; i4,li. at 4 45
®4 So; pigs t Al»«4 Op.
.Sheep—receipts 15.000; weak; sheep 2 00
3 I'd lor culls up to 3 A ,<i4 AO ft>: choice W’esterurngejs; iambs 3 AO^fl 50.

Tinks

a

to-dafs

*A ILEOA DU.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R

8A1LKD—Tug Tamanim, Philadelphia, towing

barge
I) H

120%
47Vv
157%

Bnronl rroS«o« Market.
BOSTON, Aug 17 lbtf—Tilt following

1 By

—

..

j2%
193
100
200
118
141
52

Western Union.........^87%
Southern Hy pfd..
Brooklyn Kant 1 Transit.109%
Federal Steel common........ 69%
do pfd. M2
American Tobacco.122%
do pfd.141
8»
TennXoalft Iron.
U. 8. Rubber.49%
MetropolitauJStreet R R.203
Continental Tobacco ptd. 48%

Ui.csgo

..
..
Castor....1 10 1 2d
Ncaufoot.4., *05
Lead
Pure ground.. 75*0 oo
*
,V.-7.B 76*0 00
\ en Red.r. .2 On* 3 26
KiikIIsIi
Amerloan zlna....6 oi .*7 oo

Jf'PCr..

Wabash pfd. 18%
Boston ft Maine.800
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony.*00

RAILROADS.

8eb OnM Hunt.r. 0»n<1a»«,Bltiehlil-.T H Hlaka
Soh Henry Climae, Chatto, Hrookstllla—J H
Blake.

7714

Eugar, common..16*%

Nalls—Iron—bead.

Nalls—
Cask, ot base 2.2fo»2 So

Vtre.-.8 <K>i8

•«

▲dams Express.*.........118
American Express.141
U. 8. Express... 52
People (ia*.120%
Pacific MaU..
40%
Pullman Palace.167%

Naval Rlorn,

Sugar lead.. .2tW23

Cyprus—
No 1&2.$40<7$45
Saps. 1 in. 36 a 40
1 in. 28 «. 32
Common,
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.
Southern pine.
$28^ 38
Money on call was steady 3% <<.3 pr cent .last
Clear plue—
lose 2*: 4 per cent; prune mercantile ; paper Uppers.$00® 70
at [4Vi u.5 por cent.| sterling Exchange steady, Select... 60 a CO
Fine common. 46-t 65
with actual business in banker's bills 4 86V4
Spruce.. 16,4 in
@486% tor demand, 4 S2’4 «4 83 for bIx- Hemlock.... 12 s 14
Clapboards—
ty days> posted rates 4 33%%4 87%. Cummer,
Spruce X.
30® 35
cial bllll 4 82.".4 82%.

£5 cars.

HxVi.12*; 13

CARD.

Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.3 .»48
Ammonia.15«» 20
Ashes, pot.084 « 0
Hals copabla.
*87
Bei sewax....37 *42
Oik. 11
Brimstone.
2
6
Cochin al...40 5 48
2
Copperas.1 »-j
Cream 1 artnr.7..27 »/8 •> 30:Vk
Ex Logwood...12*16
Gu'imrablc.7o«"l 22
G!>cerme.20« 75
Aloes cape .16*25

Wiutergreen.l

for

Solder

Jot

8 OZ..11

Iodine.3 4: ,,3 60
Ipec 1C.
4 4C rr 5 00
Licorice, rt.1o@20
Morphine.2
45
Chicago,
August 17.—wheat ruled Oil bergamot.2 20*2 20
75*3
strong today owing to encouraging ad- Nor. cod liver.2 00*2 25
vloes from abroad and prices during ear- American cod liver.I 00 «' 1 25
ly part of the session adrunoed 3-io. per Olive.. < o 2 60
bushel orer last night. Hears who sold gW*.. 76.x 2 00

urgent demand
business report.

Amtmonv.. el*
(Ok#. .4 76*5 oo
Spelter.
,„0 76

PORK.

Lemons, Messina. 4 000:4 So
Oranges, California Navels.0 I'Oj^o «>'»
Palermo....0 OO4.4 00
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 260rid 75
Apples, swee;. 2 86*3 00
Oil* Turpentine anJ Coal.
I.!gonia and Centennial oil.. bbi., 160 tst 9Vk
Helmed Petroleum, 120 tst....
9V4
Pratt’s Astral.
UVa

GRAIN LETTER.

pool reported "market firm 7-8d. higher
for the day.
Continental maikete also
firmer and higher.
Weather In United
Kingdom is reported unsettled and on
Continent not
so
favorable.
Receipts
at
Chicago and the Northwest only £88
oars against
621 last year. Clearances
from Atlautlo seaboard 4:.*8,010 bushels
wheat and Hour.
Receipts at ptlniary
points were 528,000 bushels, against 073,O'O last year. There was splendid demand

StratU..20®30V%

Produce.

Beans, Pea..1 6<*g 1 r>5
Beans Yellow Eyes..M.1 Goo.1 7o
Beans, California Pea.o 00*2 oo

Trias Pacific....... 80%
Union Pacific pM. 77

tnjBrt.10*17

is
15

lirt

...

71^

&

Bottom..25 *91

PortlanJ &

Boothbay Steamboat Go.

GOING WEST.
STEAMEH ENTEllPUISE

leaves

as

follows:
East Boothbay for
Poitlaud, Monday#,
W«*cl 11 csduym anti Fridays, at 7.0 1 a. 111.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cow,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesday h and Suturriay# at 7.00 a. Hi., for
•Dainariscotta, touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean PoluL Heron
Island, t Christinas Cove, South 'Bristol,
East Bso'hbay.
Ltave Portland, Thursday#, at 7.00 a
m.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
D&mariscotta.
t passeugers conveyed by team.
*
w

Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED race. Manager.
Jyidtf

Stage Harrison

to

Waterford

5 miles from each train.
Leave Portland. M. C. K. K., 8.45 a. m. 1.25.
G.00 |». hi.
Arrive Mriduton. 11.08 a.m. 3.42, 8.27 p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 .a. mM 4 io. 8 55 p.m.
Kxcurs oq tickets
reduced rales on sale at
principal •tattoos M. C. and II. & M. It. R.
J. A. Hli.N'A ETT, 8uperiut<-ii(lcut.

augiodtf

___

Porlland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & KDCliESTER IL U.
Station I’oot of 1‘reble St.
On ami alter Monday. June 2«. 1699 Passe near
trams wiu Leave Portland:
ester Clinton. Ayer
Nashua.
Windham and lipping at Junction,
Idio a m. and ulm
For Manchester Conoord and points North it
7dw a in, and lii.30 p. m.
Koc lies ter,
For
SprlngvalA Allred, Water,
uoro and Baco Elver at 7.30 A m. lisa
and
idle P. m.
For uorlrnm audio pud 9.43 a m, i:«l u>
^
m.
A3o and 6J0 p.
Cumberland MUis, Westbrook
For
Junction and Wsediorda at 7ja mm
L;dO, 6.00, A3u and tsdia p. u.
lilts
7.3u a. in. ana l- 80
p. m. truiiH

Weslhiooi,

from

io.

Uhuu,

connect.

ai

Ayer

“Hoosac
with
Junction
Tunnel
Rout©”
lor the Went and at Union Station. Worcester;
lor Lrovidence and New York, via uRrovidi*nc©
Line” for Norwich and Now York, via “Norwich Line'1 with Uoatou and Albany K R. for
the West, nut! with Uxa New York ail rail via

•fiortugUel/.”
Trains arrive

at Portland from
Worcester
at 1.25 p. in.; from Rochester at &30 a. m., 1.25
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorlum at 8.40, 8.80 and
1UX0 a. UL, 1.2,4.15, 6.18 {X Ui.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 0.20 i». m.
Arrive lrom Ketheslsr and Intermediate stations 9.13 a. ui.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt,
_

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Cars Printer,
■o.

H

mrjfc
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MW ADVKHTIfrKMKXTS TODAY*
Owctv. M»ore & cot
Oreo Hooper’s Sons.
•I.

i.lbb* Co.

i«

Notice—AVe the undersigned.
Ch.«ao, L-avitt Si Co.
Miss Minors. Moody.

Low Winter Kates.
▲dmini orator's Notice.
Ka.strn.in Bros. & Bancroft
Meamer Kejepscot
City of Bor. land-2.

Llewellyn Leighton.

AMUSEMENTS.

The truth plainly stated, relative to the bargains we |
we consider the best way and in fact tne only
to
advertise.
j
way
“Everything just as represented” is the motto of

Old Orchard Her.
New Wants, To Let, For sale, l^ost, Fonnd
and similar advertisements will be found under
floor appropriate heads on page 6.

our store.
Patrons of the PRESS who
out of town for the

ing

are

go-

/'onlc

"Airs.

<1

mnnth

Real

Alligator, Seal,

Boars the
use

more

than

One lot of

Always Bought,

Friday’s

along Congress
yesterday
afternoon, when opposite Chestnut street
tbe horse stumbled, and Mr, Klpley was
thrown out. He kept his hold on tbe
reins, however, and with the assistance
ot several bystanders, succeeded In averting a run-away. The horse turned himself completely around in the shafts, but
ed horse

etreet

the harness

was

not broken

nor wne

there

single scratch on the buggy. The horse
out his leg slightly and Mr. Klpley rea

ceived

a

few

bruises.

Young Women's Christian AbsooI.
atton Invites all young women who.would
enjoy an ontlng, to the home of Miss McCarty, 73 Ooean etreet, Monday evening,
August 31. The cars leave Preble street
The

station at 6.40 and 7.1$.
The committee
on
laying out new
streets held several hearing In the fleering district yesterday afternoon, but took
tio aotlon on any of the petitions.

Sterling

•*

Regular
Friday's

“
“

No.

Regular Price,

Friday’s

25c
15c or 2 for 25c

II.

36

dozen

One lot of Black

heavy

wide

(good black.)

Friday’s

2

CLASSES

the two

largest

who want the
those

As low as $10.00.

high

as

$07.00.
r

“We pay tlie

freight.’’
X

"l-

best

at

buyers—those

any

who want tho most

money,

As

classes of

price,
for

and
their

BALDWIN

AT

6T.

»-—-•

Items of Interest

Picked

Up Along

thorBecause purely
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory—

Hood’s PUts
x.

J -K *_...

'■

'*

Shirts.

Sizes 33, 36,

40.

19c

'll

1? 1

Regular Price 50c
“

29c

Fancy Striped Balbrlggan Shirts and
■'•awers, all sizes.
Regular Price 35c
“
17c
Friday’s

8c

Tbe British bark Burman Wood, Captain Morris, arrived yesterday morning
after a 47 days' voyage from Rio
de
Janeiro. 'Tbe voyugo was without speolal
moment with tbe exception that while
off Hatteras the tall end or the
Porto
Rloan.htirrloane was enoountarsd. She
will load deals from the Marrett Lumber
oompany for Rio de Janeiro.
The old privateer sohooner Polly Is lying off the breakwater.
Word has been received at the Thomson
line office that the steamers Planet Mercury and Tropea passed the Llsard on the
16tb. It Is the Intention to sail the former on the 23rd and the latter on the 26th.
The oattle for the Klldona arrived yesterday from Montreal. They will bo loaded on the steamer early this morning after wbtoh she will sail for London.
Engineer Johnson late of tbe Cottage

Wallace, proprietor of tbe
bought the hotel fixlogs at

Robert E
has

Tbe Windsor

on

Middle street,

and

will

obarge early next week. The
plaoe will be entirely renovated and will

conducted on much the same lines us
have been employed at Tbe Waldo.
Mr. Wallace Is at present undecided as to
whether or not he will run Tbe Waldo in
connection with tbe new hotel.
KK RATES TO

donson of Westbrook.
Vor fifty years Mr. Smith has been enraged In the hotel business, having comnenoed at Windham Center and
then
noved to Raymond.
Mrs. Monson Is a
■roman of marked success and hae a large
ilrcle of friends In this Dart of the state.
The oeremony was performed In an Im>resalve manner by Hev. W.
G. Mann,
lastor of Warren Con gregatlonal cburcb.
dAINK STATE 0. E. CONVENTION.
On September 5-7, City hall will be
rostooned In colors of
green and white
in honor of the Stats C. E. Convention,
The oommlttea In oharge
hare labored
hard and no effort haB
been spared to
make the convention a grand success. A
iasty souvenir programme whtoh will deIght every Endeavorer^has bsenjprcparod;
» good chorus will assist In
making the
praise services an inspiration, and the excellent programme provided la one of the
best ever prepared for a state convention.
Ihe opening session will be on Tuesday
»t a p.
Thursday forenoon there will
pe an exourslon, complimentary
to deleRev. brands. E Clark and wife will be
present on Wednesday and Thursday and
Ur. Clark will eonduot the dosing session.
LEBANON COMMANDER*.
Lebanon ooramandery, Knights of Malta, at Its regular meeting,
VYedneeday
ivenlng, nominated the following odioere
lor the ensuing term of six months:
Sir Knight Commander—Guy K. Hill.
Generalissimo-W. A Darrah.
Captain General—S. H. Redmond.
Prelate—H. A. Conary.
Senior Warden—Warren D. Leighton.
The Malta degree was worked on one
oandldate.
At the next meeting, to he
held August 31, the election
of offloers
will ooour, and the bl aok degree will be

exemplified.

ORB'S ISLAND
AND-

New

Meadows

River,

On tho Fast Twin Screw Steel Steamer

med

Friday’s iV-

$1.87

Very handsome Skirts, lace trimmed
Kegular Price $3 00
1.98
Friday’s “

10

a. in.

For Orr's Island and a sail up New Meadow's
River to Gurnet Rndge at Brunswick. This U
without doubt the finest sail on the Atlantic
coast. You can obtain a first class shore dinner at Orr'a Island or at Bruuswlck.
Steamer
returns to Portland at 5 80 p. m.
Pare for Hound Trip, 50 cents.

Steamer PFKCY V.
will leavo Portland Pier at 10.00 a. m. Sunday
for Freeport, touching at all landings along.the
route. Return, leave Freeport at 3.00 p. m.,
arrive at Portland 5.30 p, in.
augl7d3l J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.

MISS MOODY’S
Select School of Shorthand and Typewriting
WILL Ol’EJi NE1T. 5.
Pupl!»receive Individual instruction In Short
hand, Typewriting, and all kinds of office work
and will be assisted in securing employment.

MISS ELINOR S.

MOODY, Proprietor

2fo. 80 Exchango St.,

Portland, Me.

BUSINESS DEFT! Bliss Moody does any
and every klud of stenographic and clerical
work.
aupilKoodim

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE.
Clark Street Bridgo will bo closed to
publio travel Itlondisy, Aujf. iilsr,
1899, at 7 o'clock a. m. and until further notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Auc. 18. 1890.
S ^ -Evening papers please copy.
augistf
AO.HIMVl RATOK’S

HENRY 8. TRICKEY.
Portland, Aug. 15, 18PS.
LOW WINTER KATES

EUROPE
force.

For tickets and sailing! apply to
McGOWAN,
*30 Congress Street.

T. P.

(Friday)

E. L, DiER, City Clerks

It

is

directly

Needlework

anglSdlw

when

here.

over

the

section,

easy stairs
full of interest

by
as

you

get

there

as

part of the store;
fuller.
The most
complete
any

line of

Screens, Japanese,

Chinese

and

other

for-

eign ones, also a very
elegant lot of American
made,
mahogany and
quartered oak frames, the
panels filled with leather
or
or

wool

or

plain

silk, decorated

and

some

em-

broidered.

Easels

are

in the bal-

cony, too,and fancy tables,
foot stools, tab-

hassocks,
ourettes,

rugs,

framed

pictures and quantities of
other things all of special
interest to you who have
new homes to furnish or
old ones to refurnish.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give notice that he
has been dul) appointed special Administrator
of tbe estate of
WII.FORD F. CO tit! INS, late of Portland,
In
tbe County of
Cumberland, deceased,
and
as
the
law
given bonds
directs.
All persons liavlug demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same
(or
and all Indebted
settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment im-

now in

about

the

and is

at

SUNDAY, Al’G. 20TH, 1899,

Brunswlok for bnrlal.

The hearing on the petition of the Portland
mid Yai mou li electric road to locate a turn>utf three hundred a id fifty *eet long, between
Marion and Vlue sue»ta will be held before the
»(nayor and board of elderraen time
;ernuoQ at -I o'clock p. in., iu tho aldermen's
sham her. City ttuUdillg.

forget
DON’Tbalcony

Steamer leaves Portland Pier

Tueiday by her clothing catching lire
[rom an oil stove, died yesterday mornlog at three o’clock. Her body was taken

NOTICE.

Portland, Aug. 18, 1899.

reached

in

ouftUUi

Umbrella Skirts, dare

PEJEPSCOT.

mediately.

MISS TOOTHAh.ltR DEAD.
Miss Caroline
Tootbuker
who was
burned at Mere Point, nrar Brunswlok,

EUROPE.

Tbe winter rates to Europe by all the
lines are now In foroe and will make a
large saving to tourists. The new steamer Ooeanlo of the
White Star Line, the
largest In the world, sails from New York
on Sept, ant’Fur farther particulars
apply to ')
McUawau, 42!) Congress
street.

1.26

“

__

-TO-

ooonrred
pretty wedding
Wednesday morning at the reildenae of
dr. J. W. South, brother of the bride,
Raymond street, Westbrook. Jl'l'he contracting parties were William H. Smith,
ifq., of Raymond, and Mrs. Katie S.

to
I

Kegular Price $2.00
t rlday’s

___

very

assume

be

c‘ f:-.’; Cambric

SUNDAY SAIL

_>L.

mm

steam yaoht Eugenia.
At the present time there are vessels of
four nationalities loading
lumber for
South A merlon In this
harbor.
The
countries represented are Italy, Norway,
England and America.
The C. A. Warren towed the sohcooer
R. Bowers and D. Howard Spear to the
Kennebeo yesterday morning.
The stsnm yaehts Idella and Eugenia,
now In the harbor were built
aide by
side In Chester, Pa. This Is their first
trip. Both are fins vessels and reileot
credit upon Amerloan workmanship.

Sm*

BANCROFT.

SMITH—MONSON.
A

(imvear."

Skirts, umbrella style,

Friday’s Price 12 l-2c deep tucked ruffle, 6 Inch ruffle of em45x36.
broidery. Also a lace trimmed skirt.
Friday’s Price 14c
Friday’s Price 98c

Lot U.

thy

2,400.

ohinnail

One lot of

42x36.

WEDDINGS.

foremast and a new rail at Central wharf.
She sprang her old foremast last Friday
In a heavy blow.
Lobster.arrivals were Carrie T.'Rogers,
2,000j Alva, 1.BOO; Kate C.
Lamson,

f’i fw

38,

Friday’s

Regular P
Friday’s

-__

Captain William McQuinney sold hla
sloop Free Lanoe to pirtles from the eastern part of the state.
Sohooner E. H. King. Captain Hill ard
of Eaatport, Is being litted with a new

I

#

Lot l.

Water Front.

Waldo,

Easy to Tamo
Easy toflporato
vegetable-yet

well to Wash Dress Skirts.

HARBOR NEWS.

STE-

Rt. Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, D. D.,
Bishop of Huron, Canada, Is spending
his vacation
in this vicinity, and u]
though here for rest, has kindly ooneeuted
to preach in bt. Stephen's ohnroh Sunday
morning. Bishop Baldwin was formerly
reotor of Montreal and Is one of the {ablest preachers In Canada.

“

Men’s and Boys' Leath-

Slips.

WILL TAKE THE WINDSOR.

PHEN'S CHURCH.

50c

Belts,

QMB.

landing.
BISHOP

{

Kegnlar Price 12 l-2c
6c
Friday’s “

_

Maine's Greatest

con-

Balbrlggan

Grade Wash Fabrics.

Price 49c

The committee on lights will meet this Norway, are registered at ths Falmouth
afternoon at half past three o'clock.
hotel.
The yacht Lena which war stolen from
Miss Alice Warren of New York is visPortland several days ago, was found at iting Mrs. Frank P. MoKenney of NeuI
Boothbay Harbor yesterday. The thieves street.
were arrested,
and today Mr. Leighton
Miss
Lena F. Donley, a graduate "of
who owns the yaohts and an officer will
Shaw’e Business ooilege. In this olty In
The officer will bring 1895, and
go to Boothbav.
who was late a teacher of
back the yacht stealers to Portland, and stenography and
typewriting In that
Mr. Leighton will sail book the yacht.
school, has been chosen manager of the
oommerolal department at Ancon acadePERSONAL.
my,from whloh Institution she graduated
In 1893.
Mrs. F. A. Usher and son, J. Phllbrlo
Mr. Parry Skillings has resumed bis
of Vesper
street have gone on a three
duttoe with Merrill Thornes Oo„ after a
weeks' tour to Fryeburg, Conway and
pleasant vacation of two weeks.
the White Mountains,
Mr. Fred Pyer, with the same llrm, is
Dr. S. A. Packard, the dentist, Is slowenjoying a well earned rest, visiting relaly recovering from an attook of blood
tives throngb the State.
poisoning oaused by a bite from a pa| Mr. Carroll Klohardson, with J. H. tient who was under the lnlluenoe of
gas,
Libby Co., It spending his vaoation at and for whom he was
trying to eztraot
his old home In Naples.
a tooth.
Miss Ada Flokett, Franklin street, has
Mr. H. N. Plnkbfcm.has returned from
returned from a visit with relatives In
attendance at tbe National Assooiatlon
Lewiston.
of Fire
Insurance Agente at
Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wagner, Mr. Sam
He was a delegate from the Maine associMyers, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson
ation.
and Mies U. D. Bosworth have been
Hon. George „P. Wescott of Portland,
visiting in Portland.
who Is a Blueblll boy, during a recent
Miss Myrtle May, the popular Ingenue
visit In Bluehill, gave the old aoademy
of Byron Doulgas's last summer company
of whloh he was a graduate, $1000. The
at the Hein .theatre. Is at Peaks Island for
money will be added to,the regular acadea short visit at the
cottage of Mrs. Oraoe my fund.
Uslllson.
Miss Charlotte Thomas and her guest,
Hon. Freeland Howe, wife and son of
Mrs. Harbert of Chicago, are at Greenacre for a few days.
The Misses Harbert
Store.
will remain In Portland for the week.
Mrs. J. is. Donald of Washington, Is
visiting her cousins, Mrs. Kandall and
Mis. Merrill of Cumberland street
Miss 211a fc>. bargent, who has been out
of town for two months In Boston and
at the mountains, is home again.
Miss
Mary 2. Mitchell of Bath Is her guest
for a few days on her way to Kennebunkport where she Is to be the guest of Mrs.
Porter of Arlington.
Miss Annie Wood of Cambridge la the
gnest of Mies Josephine Prootor of Congress street.
liev. and Mrs. W. P. Merrill of Bath,
■The Magee Range is the favorite with are gueets of Mrs.Mary Merrill at Walte'e

stock

drop stitch.
Regular Price

Style.

28 Inches wide, medium colors,

50 Inches

EASTMAN
___

as

14 Pieces Lappet Mnslin.

Dept.

Serge,

our

Regular Prices $1.00 and 150
59c
Friday’s “
Men’s Underwear.

Black lisle,

Min

Friday’s Price 16c
Black Goods

25c
12 l-2c

“

Friday’s

35c
Regular Price
12 l-2c
Friday’s “

Sheets and Pillow Slips.
Why not save time as well as
Fancy Pique.
money ? The Sheets and Pillow Slips
Kegnlar Prices 65c and 50c we offer are less than you can buy the
.
25c cotton,
Friday’s “
240 Sheets, 81x90.
One lot of Muslin Skirts,* tucked
Fancy Pique.
Friday’s Price 50c ruffle, embroidered
edge.
Kegnlar Price 37c
240Tlllow Slips. 42x36.
“
Price 50c
15c
Regular
Friday’s
\
Friday’s Price tOc
Friday’s “ 25c
Two lots of Hemstitched Pillow

Huck Towels, 36x19.

One lot of

Stick Pins.
Regular Prices 25c and 10c
5c
Friday’s “

extra

Regular Price

19c

25c

II to 17.

Friday’s

description applies equally

High

25c
M dozen heavy Huck TowNo. I.
25c els—red borders, 34x17, (great value.)
17c
Friday’s Price 10c

Silrer Thimbles.
“

still several weeks of Shirt Waist weather and

l*

Black cotton drop stitch Hose.

And Even More Attractive in Price.

Two Towel Bargains.

Regular Price 50c

Friday’s

are

Attractive ln

Linen Department.

Shirt Waist Sets.

50c

Hen’s Negligee Shirts.
This season's goods.
Made by
50c
Price
Regular
19c "Hathaway.’’ Nothing better. Sizes
Friday’s “

tains many very attractive Waists.

This

Odd lot of

The committee on lire department haa
to make repairs on the Hayes
derided
trunk, adding among other things two
sew ladders.
At the Maine General hospital It Is reported that Mr. Llnwood L. Noroross of
Hearing Point, who was Injured at the
factory of the Williams Manufacturing
company, recently, Is much better; that
Mr. Sewell Leighton of Yarmouth, who
was run down by an eteotrio oar the other evening at East Peering, Is Improving,
and that Mr. Samuel Wark, a messenger
nt Crawford
House, who is at the hospital to reoelve treatment for injuries lecelved by
being rnn over by a freight
train, Is about able tu go home.
Seoretary E. T. Garland of the Portland Y. M. C. A.. Is In Par Harbor In
the interest] of the association.
There
if considerable talk of forming a society
at tbe above plaoe, and Mr. Uarland has
to make arrangements tor
gone down
doing so. The association will probably
be a permanent organization, aDd will
be open all the year ronnd. Mr. Uarland
will return Friday.
Mrs. Susie Capen and Miss Minnie
Capen have purchased tbe Capen bouse
nod lot on the Middle Intervale road
at
Bethel, which was sold by D. A. Meaher
of Portland, Monday, as administrator
of tbe estate of tbe late Sarah Blden of
this city. This Is the old Capen homestead
and it is thus retained In the family.
Mr.Sewall Klpley was driving a spirit-

"v

There

19c

*•

Wash

Kegular Price
Friday’s “
"Bat-Wing" Ties.

Black lace pattern Hose.

-IN-

use

BIIIEF JOTTINGS.

Summer Goods

Especially Fascinating Bargains

Prices.

Ladles’ black Cotton

(good styles.)
85c
Regular Price
12 l-2c
Friday’s “

regular price.

Friday’s

FRIDAY PRICES.

Regular Price 25c

Jewelry Department.

ior more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

Our

.AT--

Hose, drop stitch.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
la

Friday

Wash Ascots

Wash Ascots.

Hosiery

Black Lisle Hose.

SHIRT WAISTS and WASH DRESS SKIRTS.

Regular Price 19c
6c
Friday’s “

thirty years, aud

The Kind You Have

Of

,35 Belts.

signature of Chas. H. Fletchea.

for

At

Hen’s Neckwear.

Regnlar Price 50c

Handsome Gauze and Satin

Regnlar Price 50c
Friday’s “ 15c

Boys’ Bathing Suits
and Trunks
will be sold At 33 1-3 per cent,
discount.

at about 1 -3 the

ALL

Fans.

CASTORIA

find Floor.

25c
12 l-2c

“

SALESH

Men’s And

lien's

On

Lace Department.

62 Belts.

Bears the

In

Friday’s

Reg. Prices $1, 87c, 75c and 50c
25c
Friday «

Always Bought

|

FRIDAY

liegular Price

93 Belts.

signature of Chas. H. Fletchwu
for more than thirty years, and

Eighth Week of Our Great example:

(Samples.)

Belts.

Furnishing Department

All day Friday, also
Saturday forenoon, one-third or onehalf less than the regular
prices will be the rule. For

Mourning Handkerchiefs.

Cloth Bags,

At Friday Prices.

CASTORIA

use

or

6 for 26c

A small lot of

Boston Bags.

Winslow*

The Kind You Have

Friday’s Price

Friday's Price 10c

with leather trimmings.

po»tai<i« rjiap,
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
with perfect Tuccess.
It soothes the child,
*ottens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates Oe bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every uart of the world.
ask for Mrs. W luslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
A buttle.

In

Another lot of Handkerchiefs,

One lot of Purses.

To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
t;

Handkerchief Dept.

Leather Goods.

season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paperthanged as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.

fifi

to Onr Men’s

offer,

Scmbrtcb.

....

Draperies room is
showing a splendid stock
of fancy printed cotton
goods, silkolenes, denims
plain or figured, tapestries, cretonnes, eto.
Complete line of McCall’s Paper Patterns at
the Linings department
The September Bazaar is
ready now
The

NOTICE.
persons are hereby cautioned against
harooring or trusting any ol tbe crew of thf
British Bark "Blruam Wood,” Captalu Morris,
from Ulo de Janeiro, as no debts of their contracting will be paid by captalu or consignees.
chase, Leavi i t & to.,
auglgd3t
Cou»lguees.
All

OWEN, MOORE & CCX

